Ellzey, John E.

Contents: Information regarding the life of
Reference Librarian and Local Historian John,

E. Ellzey.

Location: Vertical Files at B.S. Ricks Memorial

Library of the Yazoo Library Association|310
N. Main Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194
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YAZOO COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI

Mississippi Historical Markers
Bank of Yazoo City
Corner of Main St. and Broadway
The bank was formed in 1876 by Yazoo County businessmen to aid in
recovery of the area's cotton planters after the Civil War. It is the oldest
financial institution in Yazoo County.
Benton

Benton, Mississippi
Yazoo County seat, 1829-50. Settled by Wm. Y. Gadberry in 1828,first
court being held in his log home. Chartered in 1836. Nearby Cedar
Grove Plantation was home of Col. John Sharp and of famed U.S. Sena
tor John Sharp Williams.
Bethel A.M.E. Church

214 S. Monroe St.. Yazoo City
Organized in 1868, Bethel is the oldest African

American congregation in Yazoo City. After affiliat

ing with the African Methodist Episcopal Church, the
congregation moved to this site in 1890. Designed
by A.S. King, Bethel A.M.E. is one of the earliest
brick churches built by African Americans in Missis

sippi, and is the only downtown Yazoo City church

building left standing after the fire of 1904. Although
the building has had alterations, Bethel retains its

historic Romanesque Revival tower, whose steeple
is clad in sheet metal panels stamped to resemble
shingles.

B.S. Ricks Memorial Library
310 N. Main St., Yazoo City
Built in 1900 and given to the Yazoo
Library Association by Mr. Fanie
Ricks in memory of her husband,
this example of Beaux Arts Classi

cism continues to serve Yazoo City

and County as a public library. The
Ricks Memorial Library was the first property in Yazoo County and the first
public library in Mississippi entered on the National Register of Historic Places.
It is the oldest public library building in the state still in use, and has also been
designated a Mississippi Literary Landmark in recognition of its asociation with
author Willie Morris.
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an and Woman
of the Year
John Ellzey and Janet Nail

Feainred Inside
Rnd out which people,
businesses, restaurants,

ffH

foodttems and services
readers of The Yazoo
Herald selected as the

Jpest of Yazoo for 2007.

Pius
The 2007 Best of

f Yazoo winners express

their appreciation to all
of The Herald Readers.

/

Preserving Yazoo County's history
■ Ellzey's
record
keeping
.'
..
r °

..

efforts gam statewide notice

^

the collections and muse-

saij john gu^ey, ref-

By JAMIE PATTERSON
Herald Reporter

erence and local history
librarian. "Most people

Many would not even
know where to start if
they wanted to research
their family history in
Yazoo County.
It may be hard to locate
a map of Satartia from the
early 190Ds.
It also might be difficult

is even here."
Ellzey has played a vital
role in overseeing and
developing the growth of
the detailed collections.
Over the past 30 years, he
has spent many hours cataloging and organizing
hundreds of books, photo-

probably don't know this

to find an
. nnthina
docuactual news
nothing
oral
paper article more than for people histories,
about
the to come in and use
paintings and

Great Fire of
1904 that con-

this place. It is the

even antique

sumed Yazoo history of the area."
City.

ButtheB.S.

Jq[-,i^ Ellzey
John

Ri cks
Memorial

have

practi-

cally any of
this as far as

Library has all that infor

any kind of collection,"

mation and more under

Ellzey said. "All of this
began in the 1980s when

one roof with its special
collections and museum

Harriet DeCell came as

inside the local library

library director."
Decell, a local teacher
and historian, began the

store a wealth of knowl

initial effort to estabhsh

edge of Yazoo County, and
one could spend hours
researching its files and
displays cases.

the special collections and

rooms.

The two small rooms

The

collections

and

museum are a true jewel
of the community that
many may be unaware of.

"There are people who

museum rooms.

"(DeCell) developed this
idea of puUing together all
these
local
historical
sources into one collec

Pholo by Jamie Pallerson

John Ellzey looks over an old map of Satartia that
is part of the library's archives.
um collection dates back
to that time as well."

Ellzey helped DeCell local history," Ellzey said.
with getting the collec "He started to do some
tions and museum off the thing about the museum
ground. But it was put on collection."
hold for many years when
Ellzey also started con
DeCell left her position as tributing to the project
hbrary director.
with his own ideas ancj
Not

until

Paul

tion," Ellzey said. "We

Cartwrightjoined the staff

made a lot of progress on
that. Her idea on a muse-

as the new director did the

Opt,

"Paul Cartwright was
very much interested in

project take off again.

p.I

visions.

"The entire staff worke^
See Ellzey, Page 2
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Yazoo City, Mississippi, Saturday, December 6, 2003

Ricks Memorial Library prepares for 'extravaganza'
W'

W

Photo by Carrie R. Chaney

Janet Nail and John Ellzey of Ricks Memorial Library are pictured Thursday afternoon as they

prepare for the library's Christmas Tree Extravaganza today and tomorrow The decorated trees

will
nUbe bid on by the public in a silent auction with all proceeds going toward upgrading the
library's automation system.

Library Road Trip
The following blog entries were taken from photographer Robert Dawson's blog
http://librarvrQadtrip.wordpress.com. Photos reprinted with person of author. Photos
within Yazoo City post taken by photographer Walker Dawson.

Join me and my son, Walker, as we drive across the country this summer
photographing public libraries. Our trip will complete 17 years of field work
documenting this precious American resource.
Yazoo City and the Mississippi Delta

7/13/11 - The library in Yazoo City, MS is one of the most amazing libraries on the
trip. We wanted to spend the whole day here but I limited it to about 2 1/2 hours.

Built in 1900 the interior of the B.S. Ricks Memorial Library is^both stunning and old,
alive. All the floods, fires, and

Wj jll 'mi 'I ijt/1
citizens
significant
1/ ILJI jP
11 1 fill
R|lra\|ocal
I ^^S^hrough
John'sbecame
beautiful
Southernto us
(X

even told the story of the
the town before the citizens killed her.

The curse came true when the town burned on the day she predicted. He then
introduced me to an older, distinguished looking woman who convincingly performs
the historical role of the witch to local groups. She took Nick and Walker out to
lunch and introduced them to the local town leaders and newspaper reporters. I

stayed and continued to photograph all aspects of the Ricks library. We drove from
one of the best libraries of the trip to the Tchula library in the poorest country in the
poorest state in the nation. The library was open but the lights were off and the AC
had been broken for a year. The librarian was very nice but it was stifling inside. We
drove on to Belzoni which calls itself the Catfish Capitol of the World and has the
highest rate of childhood poverty in the U.S. The whole town has colorful catfish

sculptures but the librarian said most of the catfish production is gone. Belzoni was
also the site of bitter civil rights struggles in the 1950s and 60s. Known as "Bloody
Belzoni" for the uninvestigated and unsolved murders of civil rights pioneers.
Despite the poverty it elected its first African American Mayor in 2006. In the tiny
town of Arcola the African American librarian was excited to pose in front of the
library. When she smiled, her gold grill sparkled. Greenville and Leiand showed us
two Mississipppis. One black and poor and one white and relatively well off. As the
sky darkened with an approaching thunderstorm we drove into the small Delta town
of Indianola, home of B B King.
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JOHNELl^EY

John E. EUzey, bom May 11,1947 in Little Yazoo,
passed away(»i August 7,2016.
A memorial service will be held at Raciks Memorial

library on Saturday, Sept. 3 at 1 p.m. followed by
graveside services at Concord Church Cemetery at 3
p.m.

^

Mr. EUzey was the valedictorian

^

Bentonia Hi^

School, studied at Holmes Junior

^ J CoU^,graduated hum Delta State

JuMlllpK and earned his Masters Degr^ at
WHejet Mississippi Southern University.
He tau^t history and economics
at Holmes Junior CoUege and was
reference librarian at

Ricks Memorial Library for 40

years. He served on the Yazoo City
EUzey
Preservation Commission and the
Yazoo Historical Society. He was notably recognized for

documenting histoiy by the Department of Archives

and listoiy and also by the Daughters ofthe Ameri
can Revolution for preserving local history. He was an
artist,and wasthe author ofImagesofAmerica Yazoo.
Heloved animals,spending time with friends andfam
ily and was an avid antique coUector.He vrill beforever
missed.

He was preceded in death by his parents,John"TOlis
and Alma Elizabeth Pitman Zei^er EUzey Marshell
Survivors include his alters, Gale EUzey Powell of

Yazoo aty,sandra Zeigler AUen of Baton Rouge, La.
and Barbara Bums of Benton; a brother, Joseph H.

Zeigler of Baton Rouge, La; four nieces; seven
nephews;22 great-nieces and nephews and nine greatgreat nieces and nephews.
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Cathryn Cartwiight

One of the many cats that the late john Ellzey cared for during his lifetime looks through a seco^ floor
window of his home as workers prepare for an estate sale featuring Ellze/s large collection of antiques. A

special preview party on Thursday will raise funds to care for the cats Ellzey fed for many years,

EUzey's Estate
■ Local icon's impressive antique collection to be sold this week, early previewto benefrtthe cats he loved
raising funds to preserve his legacy.
The massive antique collection, be
longing to the late John Ellzey, is con
tained inside his historic 19th Century
home on Monroe Street, the BardweU-

By CATHRYN CARTWRIGHT
Herald Reporter

John EUzey's mind was like a treas
ure chest fuU of historical information,
and many Yazooans turned to him
when looting for details about local his-

Sartain House.

Ellzey is best remembered firom his
Yazoo City, and for his work in preserv
ing historical sites and documents, and
giving tours of the historic areas

Ellzey also appreciated art, and he
was a talented artist in his own ri^t.
So it comes as no surprise that his
home was filled with items ofhistorical
or artistic significance.
The i)eople of Yazoo City will experi

around town.

Ellzey was also very fond of animals
and spent a great deal of his personal
time caring for the stray and feral cats

ence a blast finm the past this week as

After ovei

recently I
mons Tire

Brent Rus

the same
over the 1
customer

the belonging of the local historic

preservation icon will be sold, all while

Bill s

career at Ricks Memorial Library in

tory.

John Ellzey

See Estate, Rage 3
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Estate(from page 1): Collection expected to draw many buyers
who lived near the li

volume and quantity of

brary.

Ellzey's collection,

Paul Cartwright,for
mer director ofRicks Me

morial Library, and

1

Cartwright Estate Liqui
dation's has listed the

sale regionally on Es-

co-owner of Cartwright

tateSales.net, which has

Estate Liquidations,
the potential to draw in
Inc., said that EUzey had big coUectors fimm cities
been taking care ofthe
as large as Atlanta or
cats since the late 1970s. New Orleans.

"He would get up early
and come feed the cats

In order for these col
lectors to beat the

and then go home and

crowds,the company is

get ready for work,"

hosting an early preview

Cartwright said."And

sale inside the BardweU-

then he would

Saitain House

normally feed

on Thursday,
January 10,
starting at 5

the cats again
before he left
finm work
arotmd 4:30 or

p.m.

Cartwright
added that as a

5."
Because his

special tribute
to John Ellzey's

home was only
a block away

legacy to Yazoo
City, there wUl

from the Li

brary,

be an entry fee

Paul

Cart^^ght said

Cartwright

that EU^y
would often come by on
weekends and holidaj^

at the front

door,collecting
either a $10 donation to
the John EUzey Memo

to feed and spend time

rial Fund, benefiting his

\vith the cats, which
often numbered at 14 or

toric preservation at the
Ubrarj',or $10 worth of

more during feeding

cat food to continue feed

time.

ing the cats at the li

EUzey passed away on
August 7, 2016. Having

brary. Cartwright said
that depending on how

C.lllir\n C.iiUvri(;l

idy Cartwright has been worldng hard this week to help prepare for the estate sale at the home ofth

Weri!

late Jo
jonn Ellzey. A preview party will be held (ki Thursday before the Friday and Saturday sale.
no children,the contents
County history, and
lected,some ofit may be fore with other estates," continuing the work
sale begins on Thurs
of his home were left to
every time we talked I
donated to an animal
day. She also shared
that he did at the li
his sister Gale Powell.
Cartwright said. "It is
fond memories of work learned something."
PoweU enlisted the help rescue mission in his
just a way for people to brary in preserving
John Ellzey's estate
memory.
ing estate sales with El
ofPaul and Wendy
local history."
beat the crowd and
sale is set to open to "thd
"We have done
lzey over the years.
Cartwrighl's estate liqui
Wendy Cartwright,
shop early, while also
public at regular hourj;
"John was probably
fundraisers like this bedation business to help
co-owner of Ceirtwright
starting on Friday, Jan
the neatest person I
Estate Liquidations,
ensure that EUzeys col
uary 11 and Saturday,
ever knew," she said.
lection would transfer
Inc., gave The Yazoo into the hands ofother
Herald a sneak peak of "He was like a walking January 12,from 9 a.ri,
untU 4 p.m.
coUectors ^d historians
the coUection before the encyclopedia of Yazoo
much cat food is col

like her brother.

EUzey \TOrked with the
estate sale companyfor
several years, which

SECTION 00010

added many artifacts to
his hugecoUection.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR RE-BIDS

'He collected some of

Sealed re-bids from contractors will be received by Kanellla Williams,the City-Clerk of Yazoo

the nicer 19th Century

City, Mississippi, located at 128 East Jefferson Street, Yazoo City, MS 39194, until 1:00 p.m. on

Victorian pieces," said

January 28, 2019,for complete construttion of:

Paul. "Some ofthe furni
ture is from the mid to

YAZOO CITY HALL

late 1800s, and there are
modem pieces.

EXTERIOR IMPROVEMENTS

There are also books

128 EAST JEFFERSON STREET,

signed to him by au
thors. There are just all
kinds ofthings in the

YAZOO CITY, MS 39194
PROJECT NUMBER:
CHPG ^2016-019

house."

Cartwri^t said the

INVENTORY NUMBER;

collection also includes

163-YAZ-0078-NRD-ML

many"Gone TOth the
Wind-style" lamps and
furniture, paintings and
statues, as well as many
conecouiu
collectible figurines.

And re-bids pubiiciy opened and read at the City of Yazoo Board Meeting on January 28,2019,
Calhfyn Csriwfighl

Ubiary patron Elsie Pattereon

a book in a ari^

glassware,and china,ail garden area in the back of Ricks uwary where John
in nriKfnnfi
Ellzey's cats are still fed daily.
in
pristine condition.
condition.

documents from the Jackson Blueprint Online Plan Room website
httD://Dlanroom.iaxblue.com. There is no charge for registration or to view re-bid document

Because ofthe sheer

TlSHMYn

Methodist
Senior Services

Delivery Will Be:
Tuesday,January 22
Lexington 2:45-3:30

@Lexlngton Farm Supply
Benton 4:15-5:00

0} CPS Prod Services
Wednesday,January 23
Canton 9:45 • 10:30

Martha Coker

Re-Bid preparation for ail re-bids will be in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders bound
the project manual. The owner reserves the right to waive any Irregularities and to reject any

Green House Homes

"Like" us on Facebook

Martha Coker Green House® Homes!

1-800-643-8439

yuww.fift nwaaon.com

website registration and online orders please contact Jackson Blueprint & Supply at(601)3535803. A copy of the of the construction document(plans & specifications)for the constructi'or
being sought has been filed and available for inspection in the Office of the City Clerk.

Your rehabilitation is
ALWAYS a choice - make it

Fish Wagon

online. All plan holders are required to have a valid email address for registration. A printed n
bid set is $20.00 non-refundable plus $15.00 shipping and applicable sales tax and an electroni
downloadable set is $20.00 non-refundable plus applicable sales tax. For questions regarding

Celebration. Innovation. Hope.

@ Madison County Co-op

To Place an Order Call

beginning at 2:00 p.m. The meeting will be held at City Hall, 128 East Jefferson Street, Yazoo
City, MS 39194. Contract Documents prepared by J. Scott Williams Architect, PLLC, 176 River
Park Drive,Jackson, MS 39202,(601)209-7334,can be obtained at Jackson Blueprint Online
Plan Room, printbox@jaxbiue.com. Plan holders are required to register and order re-bId

Experience the faith-based difference!

2041 Grand Avenue,Yazoo City, MS
(662)746-4621

Mniinii.mss.org/manhaGOker

and/or ail re-bids.

For questions please contact Scott Williams, Email: isw.architecture@gmail.corn (C)601-2097334.

Official bid documents can be downloaded from Central Bidding at www.centfalbiddlnfi.com. Electron
bids can be submitted at
rpntralbiddlnB.com, For any questions relating to the electronic blddlm
process, please call Central Bidding at 225-810-4814.
Public Advertisement: January 9,2019 & January 16,2019
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Photo by Carrie R. Chaney

Nail, Ellzey honored for library service

B.S Ricks Memorial Library employees Janet Nail, middle, and John Ellzey, right, are pictured

With Library Director F^uICartwright as he presents them with service awards. Nail has been with
Ric^ Libraw for 20 years and Ellzey has been with Ricb for 30 years. The awards were presented
to the employees Aug. 17.
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azoo loses a lavoriie son
I ongtime librarian, author and local historian John Ellzey dies atage69
llv J AHi IN PATTEKSON

iiilH <11 H Piihlisher

tual love of genealogy and antiques, and he helped

with our estate sales for years. His love of antiques

L

rivals any person in the state,along with preserving

y was almost local art and architecture."

III ItiH tiospital bed when lie overheard his

Lisa Morgan Thibodeaux said she first met Ellzey

Hwfiii Kiuini Dunaway mention the Manship House when she worked for Ihe Yazoo Herald in the mid
80s, and she was impressed with his love ofYazoo.
K H I <M)vorHiition with his sister Sandra.
*1 remember John always having a dedicated mtei>
MiMliloiily, Ellzey spoke up.

"'rin» Mniinbip House was the home of Jackson's
iti( ir 111 1 Hf)?. It's right behind Baptist Hospital,and
I'fi I
Uiwivol and Gothic,"
c," Ellzey said in the last
id ever
ever hear
hear him
him speak.
speak.
uU Hoiil'Mino his friend would
"i Mily
Ellzey would
'

est in preserving the histoiy of Yazoo City and genuine support for our hometown's future," she said.
"He always had a smile and a kind word," said

Sheri Cleveland who recently got assistance firom El.

.

Izey in researching the his-

''Long
"Long after most of us are forgotten, toiy of her home. "His love
be reading his research
hi null lull on a historic Yazooans
ji i. will still b
and looking
looking at
at col!e(
collections of pictures that David Rae Morris, son of
Dunaway said.
and
■II, Uhiw) who knew Joto
„i||
preserve
will preserve hhistory forever/'
author
6ll*My, tlmt story should
i

to issue

WnixG Moms, said he was

iiirm »H no surprise. El-

ieyV knowledge of loc^

Marv FEllen
Mary

Keith

ijj^ry was legendary.
rW

grate^ for EUzey's help

with his documentary film
"Yazoo Revisited."

longtime reference librarian
ibrarian at Ricks Memo-

"I have no doubt it is a better film because of his
Library, local bistorian, published author, and guidance," Moiris said.

Smjr of all things Yazoo died Sunday morning at age

■EHimy Yazooans are mourning

Bettye Grout, who worked with Ellzey as the li-

loss of a man brary^ outreach director in the late 70s and remained

MiO was one of the community's biggest supporters, a lifelong friend, remembered him alwa}^ being enafter most of us are forgotten, Yazooans will thusiastic about the librtuy's programs.

M)I be reading his research and looking at collections

"It is hard to teKeve he is no longer there at the H-

■ffldatures that will preserve history forever," said brary," Grout said. "He and I worked on many proj-

Ellen Keith, a lifelong friend.
acts and had more work to do. He was extraordinaiy."
I Over the four decades he spent at Ricks Memorial When Ellzey discovered social media, he reached
pjbrary, Ellzey developed a reputation as authority many Yazooans who had never met him before. El-

ijfti local histoiy.
Izey posted hundreds of historical photographs on
"Flo was a walking encyclopedia of Yazoo histoiy," Facebook, often seeking infonnation from anyone

ifiid former Ricks libraiy Director Paul Gartwri^t,

who worked with Ellzey for years. "We share a mu-

,

r^i

See ^zey, F^ge 1"

^
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: Yazooans
1,1
who might remember details that had Thomas, who met EUzey when he
helped her research herfamily histoiyin
EUzey was particularly proud of his 2011."He supported the Oak^ Commu
book Yazoo, a pictorial histoiy ofYa^ nity Choir concerts, Lofesavers events,
that was published in 2014.He was rec and countless other organizations. We
ognized by the Mississippi Department wiU aU mourn his passing."
ofArdiives and Histop^ in 2009for doc "John was kind and gmtle,and always
umenting Mississippi's histoiy and by friendly to eveiyone,"said Melinda Dees.
not been documented.

the Dau^ters ofthe American Revolu-

"He had a beautifulsmUe,and love Yazoo
tidn in 2012 for preserving local histoiy. and its histoiy-both rich and poor."
In addition to sharing his historical Funeral arrangements were pending

knowledge, Ehzey was gdso eager to as- with Stricklin-I^g Fimeral Home at

^t with o&er services at the library.

press time. A memorial service wUl be
;Melvin Green remembered EUzey for announced at a later date.
"John EUzey was a Yazoo County
helping him enlist in the mUitaiy.

■ "He was a veiy good guy," Green said. icon," said Delaine Stoner. "With hi^

EUzey was al^ almost alway present

charming and gentlemanly Southern

drawl, John wUl be greatly missed.
at community events.
"There were not many community There is now a huge void in Yazoo

events where I did not see John paitici- County that I dare say would be hard to

pating and attending,"said Wdlye Neal

everfiU."

John Ellzey(right)pictured with feiiow historiansSam Olden ant

DeCeii Kuykendaii during a book signing for V^zoo^ his pictoria
ofYazoo County that was published in 2014.
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Yazoo's Four Federal Judges
Four federal judges will join other notable Yazooans being recognized
at the Sam B. Olden Historical Society fVluseum. John Ellzey is pic

tured with a photo of federal judges Carlton Reeves, Debra Brown
and William H.Barbour Jr. with a portrait of the late Edwin R. Holmes.
Reeves was confirmed as a U.S. District Judge in 2010. Brown was
confirmed as a U.S. District Judge in 2013. Reeves and Brown were

both nominated by President Barack Obama. Barbour was con
firmed as a U.S. District Judge in 1983 after being nominated by
President Ronald Reagan. Holmes was nominated by President
Woodrow Wilson in 1918.In 1936 Holmes was appointed to the U.S.

Court of Appeals by President Franklin D. Roosevelt, where he
served unitl his death.

Advisory Board

Award Criteria & Eligibility
Archival Program Development
Award Criteria: Nominations should recognize meritorious work and outstanding
accomplishments. The award will acknowledge programs and individuals that offer new ideas
and innovations in archival management, and that increase access to, and interest in,
Mississippi's documented history.
Eligibility: Public and private institutions and organizations, local and state government
agencies, and individuals are eligible.

Documenting Mississippi's History
Award Criteria: Nominations should recognize effectiveness in improving the documentary
record of Mississippi through identifying and preserving records and making this documentary
record available to a broad public audience. The award recognizes the documentation of underdocumented communities and topics, innovative approaches to identifying and acquiring
information and records, and a demonstrated success in raising public awareness of Mississippi's
history.

Eligibility: Public and private institutions and organizations, local and state government
agencies, and individuals are eligible.

Use of Historical Records in Grades K-12

Award Criteria: Nominations should provide evidence of an understanding of the educational
value of primary sources and an effective integration of primary sources into a classroom or
school district curriculum; impact of the use of primary sources on student academic
performance and community involvement; use ofinnovative and creative techniques for using
primary sources in the classroom; and evidence of a collaborative effort with an archival
program.

Eligibility: Individuals and public and private educational institutions are eligible.

Use of Historical Records in Higher Education
Award Criteria: Nominations should provide evidence of an understanding of the critical
importance of primary sources and the effective integration of primary sources into an academic
course or program of study; impact of the use of primary sources on student academic

performance and community involvement; use of innovative and creative techniques for using
primary sources; and evidence of a collaborative effort with an archival program.
Eligibility: Individuals and public and private post-secondary educational institutions are
eligible.

Historical Records Board Presents Awards
Inaugural winners of the
Mississippi Historical Records
Advisory Board's Awards for
Excellence were announced

at the biennial meeting of the
Society of Mississippi Archivists
in Long Beach on April 23.
John E. Ellzey, the Ricks
Memorial Library,and the Yazoo
Library Association received the

ring/Woldenberg Institute of
Southern Jewish Life received
the award for Excellence in

Documenting Mississippi's His
tory for their collection and man
agement of information for the

ISJL Digital Archives Project.
Social studies teacher Chuck

Yarborough and the Mississippi
School of Math and Science re

award for Excellence in Docu

ceived the award for Excellence

menting Mississippi's History

in the Use of Historical Records

for their work in the develop
ment and promotion of the
library's special collections and

and overseeing the "Tales from

museum rooms.

in Grades K-12 for organizing
the Crypt" program.
The Mississippi Historical
Records Advisory Board and

Award recipients (from left) Ricky Harrison, John E. Ellzey, Chuck Yarbor

the Mississippi Department of
Archives and History estab
lished the awards program to

ough, and Stuart Rockoff.

er Education Programs award for
their annual special project that

encourage and support efforts to

contributions. Advisory board
activities are made possible by

Historical Records Advisory
Board programs, call 601-5766850 or email MHRAB@mdah.

combines field survey work and

access to Mississippi's historical
records. By recognizing exem

funding from the National His

state.ms.us, or visit their Web

torical Publications and Records

site at www.mdah.state.ms.us/

plary achievements, they hope

Commission.

admin/shrab/shrab.php.

Ricky Harrison and East Cen
tral Community College received
the award for Excellence in the

Use ofHistorical Records in High

the use of primary resources.
Stuart Rockoff and the Gold-

identify, preserve, and provide

to inspire citizens and organiza
tions in the state to make similar

For more infonnation about

Photo Collection Added to MDAH Digital Archive
A collection of more than 1,000

he photographed, identifying

and levee contractor. Painter was

Jr., donated the collection of

black-and-white images taken

Chisms, Hebdons, and other
neighbors in Friars Point; ac

later employed with the Friars
Point Motor Company, an auto
mobile dealership that relocated
from Friars Point to Clarksdale,
Mississippi, in 1943. Milton

original negatives, two photo
graph albums, and one logbook

during the first quarter of the
twentieth century can now be
viewed online as part of the
MDAH digital archive. The

tors Charlie Chaplin and Sarah
Bernhardt; and many sea- and
river-faring vessels.

Painter Collection

Painter

was

McFarland Painter

to the Department of Archives

and History.
From March to December

2008, the MDAH

features the work

bom in Water Val

Sr. died October 4,

Archives and Re

of Milton Painter,

ley, Mississippi,

1950, and is buried

cords Services

a self-taught
photographer who
produced excellent
images of Friars

on June 5, 1878.

in Oakridge Cem

He was the son of

Division's Image

Point and Coahoma

Painter of Arling

etery in Clarksdale,
Mississippi.
In January and
February 1973, the

County. Painter

ton, Tennessee.

Clarksdale Press

was especially

Painter was edu

Register produced

quality, TIFF im

interested in the

prints from some

ages.

Mississippi River

cated in the public
schools at Arling

and the steamboats

ton and lived there

ofthe Painter nega
tives. The photo

These were
then converted

that made stops in

until he relocated

graphs were fea

to Web-friendly,

Friars Point.

to Coahoma Coun

tured in a series of

ty, Mississippi,

JPEG images by

articles related to

the Electronic Ar

Milton McFar-

land Painter Sr. produced im

William P. Painter
and Helen Givens

around 1900.

IS-

and Sound section

scanned the prints
from the photo
graph alburns, cre

ating preservation-

of vacation stops across the

in Coahoma County was at Fri

Coahoma County. Linton Weeks
also used Painter photographs to
illustrate his History of Clarks

western United States, Mexico,
and Canada from about 1912 to

ars Point. He became secretary

dale and Coahoma County.

User Interface in 2009. To view

of the Chism Brothers Store

published in 1982.

these and other images, go to

ages of Mississippi, but also

the 192fis. He kept detailed notes
about the people and places

Milton Painter's first home

and served as bookkeeper for

In 1988, Mrs. Painter and her

Charles Aderholdl, a landowner

son. Milton McFarland Painter

chives section and made avail
able online within the MDAH

Electronic Archives Graphic

http://mdah.state.ms.us/arrec/

digital archives.
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John E. Ellzey
310 North Main Street

Yazoo City, MS 39194

INVOICE

To:

Mississippi Historical Records Advisory Board
Mississippi Department of Archives and History
P. O. Box 571

Jackson, Mississippi 39205-0571

Remit to:

John E. Ellzey
310 North Main Street

Yazoo City, MS 39194

RE: Travel costs to attend the Mississippi Historical Records Advisory Board Awards
Luncheon at the Society of Mississippi Archivists biennial conference as recipient ofthe 2009
Award for Documenting Mississippi's History.

AMOUNT:

$50.00

B. S. Ricks Memorial Library

Phone; 662-746-5560

310 North Main Street

Fix: 662-746-7309

Yazoo City. Mississippi 39I94-42S3

Email: merkle@southdelca.lib.m$.us

Expense Report
Employee: E7^//A/ &"
Department:
From:

To:

Oif23>/OJ

Purpose of expense:
Dace

Description

Tr^sporcaclon/Mileage

Lodging

Other

Meals

;

Total

^^ents per mile for
Personal vehicle

Vfi^ZDoCirv JO
-

L€>N<;^

.

i- /hfigCJi

15-5- =
Column ToqIs

Subco^l

ajf^.xo

-

Less cash advanced

Total owed to you
Total due

Dace

Employee signatur

Dace:

Approved by: .

Date:

Person(s) Entertained j Title

Business Purpose

Name of Place

Total

1
'

Total

Weipts must be attached to expense form.

Mississippi Historical Records Advisory Board
Awards Program Nomination Form
Application Deadline: January 9, 2009

Check the award to which this nomination pertains.
Archival Program Development

^

Documenting Mississippi's History

□

Use of Historical Records in Grades K-12

□

Use of Historical Records in Higher Education

Nominee's Name

JcHm

Organization Name

Ya-zc-c^

Work Phone

E-mail Address

i-

Mailing Address

Rsxyaj^

/a\T^'OH
Home Phone

jO

j
If
Yl^h -

flziyY^) yr^-LtO. /) h.- }ur^. n s
AJ yplA//\,'
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Please include the following items in the nomination package.
1. Awards Program Nomination Form

2. Essay (one-page, typed, double-spaced) addressing the criteria listed by discussing the
accomplishments and ongoing work of the nominee
3. Letter of Support from one person familiar with the nominee's work

4. Supporting materials may be submitted and may include mission statements, bylaws,
promotional materials, press releases, press clippings, and other related materials
Nominated by:

Name

Mailing Address

t Cl. hia » I

Position

7^L-

E-mail

'o f) 7

/^U^'n St , Y^dzx:o

hr
nci'

(>

fnS.

/M 5

Send one complete nomination packet to Foirest Galey, Mississippi Department of Archives and
History, Mississippi Historical Records Advisory Board, P. 0. Box 571 Jackson MS 392050571 .

The Mississippi Historical Records Advisory Board and its programs receive partial support
from the National Historical Publications and Records Commission

and the Mississippi Department of Archives and History.

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS AND MUSEUM ROOMS AT

RICKS MEMORIAL LIBRARY, YAZOO CITY, MS
Having a Special Collections Room at Ricks Memorial Library,

focusing on Yazoo County history, was an idea originating in the early

1980s under the library directorship of Harriet Decell (later Kuykendall).
Books relating to Yazoo's history, as well as Mississippi and the South,
genealogy, and other items were pulled together to form the nucleus of the

collection. John E. Ellzey, as Reference and Local History Librarian, has
overseen the development and growth of this collection for nearly 30
years as many hundreds of books, photographs, documents, oral histories,
microfilm, paintings by local artists and even antique furniture have
been added to what is called Special Collections.

The museum collection also had its inception under Decell but was put
on hold for years until the arrival of Paul Cartwright as Director. Efforts

were begun by the entire library staff to catalog the remaining books from

the pre-1915 book collection. Displays telling the histoiy of the library and

the Ricks family were created by Ellzey, as were cases showing the Jolni
Dimitry collection, the Willie Monis collection, the Jolin Shaip Williams
collection, and other collections donated by prominent Yazoo families.

Plexiglass covers for the original 1901 wall cases and the cover for the large
library table in the center of the room were the donation of a local
patron of the libraiy.
Special Collections and the Museum Room have become added

attractions and a valuable addition to a library system which has served
the public since its beginnings in 1838.

B.S. Ricks Memorial Library
310 N. Main St.

Yazoo City MS 39194

To Whom It May Concern:

The Special Collections Room in B.S. Ricks Memorial Library is a time machine of
Mississippi and Yazoo County history.

Through the hard work ofJohn Ellzey, this collection has changed from a hodgepodge of
documents, books, cemetery records on index cards, family histories, and old books into
an organized, accessible, accurate record ofthe development of Yazoo City and Yazoo
County. He has obtained and cataloged works by local writers to aid users who want to
research these writers; he has gathered genealogical records for those who travel from all

over the country to research their family history; and he has obtained and cataloged
valuable sources oflocal history such as school yearbooks and city directories.
In addition to the Special Collections Room,the Museum Room exemplifies John
Ellzey's efforts to uncover and make known our local history. The original collection of
the Yazoo Library Association was recovered from the attic, cataloged and placed on
sealed shelves. The John Dimitry Collection, the John Sharp Williams Collection, the
Katie Williams Collection, memorabilia ofFannie Ricks, and other historical items,
including correspondence between Eudora Welty and Ricks librarian Mary Louise
Williams.

The Willie Morris Exhibit draws tourists and scholars who pore over the attractive and
informative display.

Jolin Ellzey is tireless in his dedication to providing an acciurate, comprehensive, and
accessible collection of Yazoo County history.

(1. HctCp
Janet C. Nail

Museum Room and Special
Collections sep 9, 2003

iciS3:'ii . -:Wif
..

/

installed Museum Collection at Ricks

Memorial Library in Yazoo City, MS.

The room was dedicated

Ov

j.'

Jj ^^*^3

at the

In the display case shown above, the artifacts, letters, pictures and toois tell the
story of the Yazoo Library Association, founded in 1838 when Yazoo City was still
named Manchester and the Ricks family and Ricks Memoriai Library, build in 1901.

Among the items In the case is the letter from Fannie Ricks offering to bulid the library
in memory of her husband Benjamin S. Ricks for a sum "not less than $20,000 (this
would cost in the miliions today). Fannie hired one of the best architects in the
country, Alfred Zucker, and spared no expense in the construction of her husband's
memoriai and the city and county's proudest and finest building.
On one of the shelves is a 1902 University of Mississippi yearbook with a full page

picture of Fannie Ricks and the dedication to her for having single-handedly financed
summer school at Ole Miss for 3 years. She was a great philantropist, having also a
building at Ole Miss named for Ricks and, In addition, she gave Yazoo City our beautiful
oval park called "Goose Egg."

On the next to bottom shelf is the Ellzey Collection of library toois that I had

accumulated over the years, including a circa 1900 book press, an old glue pot, and
other library related items.

The rest of the room includes the pre-1915 collection of library books, many dating
back to the early 1800s and even some from the 1700s. Also, there are some
individual collections such as letters and books of U.S. Senator John Sharp Williams

from Yazoo who was a great supporter of the library in its early years and the John
Dimitry collection. John Dimitry was a renowned Southern writer of the late 19th
century from Louisiana and the collection of his books were given to the library by his
wife, who had Yazoo connections.

The Special Collections room contains mostly material relating to Yazoo history and

genealogy and may by used by library patrons but not taken out. Items in the
Museum Room are for display only.

DIRECTOR PAUL CARTWRIOHT IN THE MUSEUM

ROOM AT RICKS MEMORIAL LIBRARY, YAZOO CITY

Phaio by Carrie H. Chaney

Fire booklets to go on sale Saturday
In celebration and commemoration of the 100th

Anniversary of the Great Vazoo Fire of 1904, a celebration

event will be held in conjunction with Vazoo Pest May 1.
Paul Cartwright, director of B.S. Ricks Memorial Library,
will be signing the booklet, "Rising From the Ashes:
Sparks From the Vazoo Fire 1904" which he compiled for
the month-long celebration. The signing will take place at
The Cheshire Cat Anticiue Mall, 119 5. Main St., Saturday,

May 1, at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. The cost of the booklet is

$10. After May 1, the booklets can be purchased at Ricks
Library or by mail through the Vazoo Library Association,
310 N. Main St., Vazoo City, MS 39194 for $12 to cover

the cost of postage. Ricks will also open an exhibit of
photographs and other memorabilia in the Museum
Room of the library. A sidewalk sale and entertainment is
planned for later in the month.

01.D YAZOO PHOTOGRAPll;§ ADDED

TO SPECIAE COELECTIOIVS AT RICKS

Yazoo Herald, Febiaiary 16,2005,p.l

ii^

the pictures include family
photos as well as street and

building views taken during
the 1920s. Francis Joseph
Braddock was the manager of
Mayday Plantation in Yazoo
County.

Among the photographs is

/^

^

the Kennington's Department
Store, which was originally in

.• : •
;j.

'

Yazoo City before relocating
to Jackson. The building was

^
'^■\

later

home

to

the

Dixie

Theater and currently houses
the MJ Beauty Supply.
Another picture shows

Jessie Durham in front of the
Western

Union

Office

# "

r r-'

on

South Main Street. There are

■

others of the old Yazoo City

\

'-

-

High School, located at Canal
and East Street, which was

'

'"

...

later named "College Street."
and Main Street Elementary

School and the Confederate fcfty
Monument, and the old King's
Daughters

Hospital

on

llS^

liisSaX—•

, . • . -1. .

Eighth Street, which is DOROTHY
)ONES OF
DOROTHY JONES OF BENTON pauses

Pholo by Vernon Sikes

Friday to examioie the

Braddock Family Album
Rides Memorial Library.
Albuj exhibit at Ricl(S

See DISPLAY, 14

Display: Collection displays Yazoo in prior years
pictured

still

under

construction.

Do you remember when
Gilbert's

was

the

Dolton

Lumber Company? Or, the
Haverkamp

and Anderson

floor and then later after

Catholic

remodeling. Shown next door

Additionally, there is a phot

to the house is the Willis

of the

Craig cottage.

Grand
Avenue.
Grac
Hardware was once known a

You will also see the Powell
children of North Street

home on Main Street? This

shown

with

two-story home, which was

Blondell

located where Tower Loan is

background.

the

House

Pughin

the

the

Church
Barbour

House

oi

Crane-Hinmas

Hardware Co.. Look close!;
and you will see a gas punij
in front of the store,

today, was later moved to

Other pictures show the old

The collection was given U

Jackson Avenue. Shown in

U.S. Post Office on the corner

the photo is how the building

of Main and Broadway, which

the
library
by
Josepl
Haining of Madison, who is i

looked prior to the tornado,

is now the site of AmSouth

descendant of the Braddocl

which

Bank.

familv.

removed

its

second

and

St.

Mary's
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Portrait of Library Namesake Restored

phciDbyvemonsikes

Added to Special Collections at Rides Memorial Library

Hugh Love, left, and Ricks Memorial Libray Director ft\ui Cartwrightare pictured with the newly
restored portrait of Benjamin Sherrod Ricks Sr., the father of the library's namesake Benjamin
Sherrod Ricks Jr. Frances Brown ofVazoo City performed the restoration work. Featured in the
Mississippi Portraiture Book, tine portrait was donated to the library by Sherrod Ricl<s-l<eane of
Florida and formerly of New York State. Love is a Ricl<s descendent

Yazoo City to commemorate
100th anniversary of 'Great Fire'
By Nanclann*PavkM 8iib«r

SBadalto'nwaaflonl.aclgaf

FAMILY TREES

tog for information on the Jacob

Halfacre family of Newberry,S.C.
Yazoo City residents are plan Campus at 11 CoLto Circle.
and Winston County, Miss. He is
ning a "Yazoo Fest" at the local
Registration is $25 plus $5for a also looking for information on
library and on theIHangle Cultur sack lunch. Walk-ins will be wel WfiliamG.Harris and Sarah Cnpy
al Center Grounds on May 1. The come, but lunch orders should be Harris, also of Winston County.
festival will be maihing the lOOUi placed by May7.
Mli^ was the son ofThompson
anniversary of the Great Fire of
Tore^ster,sendacheckpayable Harris who lived to North Caroli
.1904.
to Glenn Brady, 12362 Magnolia na, South Carolina, Alabama and
In coqjunction with the celebra Lane, Clinton LA 70722 or to Bar Mississippi. Thompson and his
tion, the B.S. Ricks Memorial bara Haigh, 3464 Mississippi 61, wife,JtocyBeckham,had two oth
Library willopen an exhibitofpho Fayette MS 39069.
er sons, John P.and Haibert Hu
tographs and other memorabilia in
The Ulster Historical Founda- rls. Sarah Cook, wife of Wlliam,
the Museum Room ofthe library.A tionhas a Web site with additional was the daughter of the Rev.
sidewalk sale and entertainment information at http://www.ances- William H. Cook of Lowndes
are planned.tr3^eland.co.ukAd<a.php?PHrej*'County."The.Rev» Cook's other

^ A special book has been com-? EDDID-newJogto. CiiiA on"lec-'^^en included: Aaron Moore,
O piled to honor of the anniversary, ture tour"at the top to see its itin^ WUiam M(»re,Mary,David,Rho^
Rising from the Ashes, Sparks erary.
da,Benjamin Franklto and Joseph

^after tbehre ofMay25,1904, The

^RebuildingofYazoo City.li'^he

The Jackson seminar will be B.

held from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. on

McKie also needs information

^ available at the festival for $10. May 14to the Robert D.Moss Lec on the Rev. Richmond P. Goar
Copies may be ordered by sending ture Hall to the Olin Building at (Gore) of Calhoun City. His first
$12 to the Yazoo Library Associa Millsaps College, 1701 North
tion, 310 North Main St., Yazoo State St. Registration is $37 which
City MS 39194.
includes luncK. Forms for regis
■
tration may be obtained by con
As mentioned to last week's col tacting Mary Collins Landin at
umn, plans have now been con landinmc@aol.com or by calUng
firmed for the Irish/Scota-Irish"(601) 885-8683. Consultation
Seminar to be-held to Natchez on and registration forms can be eMay 12. The seminar, running mailed or faxed to you at your
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., is being request.
sponsored by CoLto Natchez, the
These two events offer a very

I Claibome-Jefferson Genealo^cal

Special opportunity for Irish

wife was Sarah Few Karon and his

second wife was Georgia Ann Coggins. Children of the first wife set
tled mostly to Mississippi whUe
the children by the second wife set
tled to California.

Can any reader help with infor
mation on any of these families?
■

Write to Family Trees, 900
Main St., Natchez MS 39120 or emall farntree316@aol.com. All

Society and the Natchez Historical research right here at home. Don't queries are printed free of charge

Society. It will be conducted by let time slip by without taking
represfentatives from the Ulster advantage ofatleast one ofthem!
Historical Foundation in Ireland.

The meeting will convene in

the Academic Lecture Hall(Room

Does anyone know?

as space permits.
ASK JACK SUNN

Gaylor H. McKie (105 CamiUe
Editor's Note: The Ask Jack
300) of the Tom Reed Academic St., Senatobia MS 38668; e-mail Sunn column will return next
Center on the CoLin-Natchez gaylormckie@webtv.net) is look- week.

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
AND

MUSEUM ROOMS
AT

RICKS MEMORIAL LIBRARY
YAZOO CITY, MISSISSIPPI
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Museum Room,Yazoo Library Association
And Ricks Memorial Library display.
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Ricks family memorabilia and John Ellzey
Collection.

John Dimitry Collection.
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U. S. Senator John Sharp Williams Collection.

Museum Room
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Chess table and captains' chairs from 1901
Library's original frimishings.
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Genealogy Collection

Mississippi Historical Records Advisory Board
Awards Program Nomination Form
Application Deadline: January 9,2009

Check the award to which this nomination pertains.
□

Archival Program Development
Documenting Mississippi's History

□

Use of Historical Records in Grades K-12

□

Use of Historical Records in Higher Education

Nominee's Name

Organization Name

Work Phone

■

Home Phone

E-mail Address
Mailing Address

Please include the following items in the nomination package.
1. Awards Program Nomination Form

2. Essay (one-page, typed, double-spaced) addressing tlie criteria listed by discussing the

^^accomplishments and ongoingwork of-the-neminee—

Clj- Letter of Support from one person familiar witli the nominee^~worI^

4T Suppmtiug itrateri^may be submitted and may include niission statements, bylaws,
promotional materials, press releases, press clippings, and other related materials

Nominated by:

C . A(ai I

Mailing Address

||. Mam Sf.

Position 4'5<; !■$
E-mail

hail (0

. //j>.

Send one complete nomination packet to Forrest Galey, Mississippi Department of Archives and
History, Mississippi Historical Records Advisory Board, P. 0. Box 571, Jackson, MS 392050571.

The Mississippi Historical Records Advisory Board arid its programs receive partial support
from the National Historical Publications and Records Commission

and the Mississippi Department of Archives and History.
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JOHN E. ELLZEY AND THE SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
AND

MUSEUM

ROOMS

AT

RICKS

MEMORIAL

LIBRARY,YAZOO CITY, MISSISSIPPI.
Having a Special Collections Room at Ricks Memorial Library,

focusing on Yazoo County history, was^dea originating in the early 1980s
under the library directorship of Harriet Decell (later Kuykendall). Books
relating to Yazoo's history, as well as Mississippi and the South, genealogy,

and other items were pulled together to form the nucleus of the collection.
John E. Ellzey, as Reference and Local History Librarian, has overseen the
development and growth of this collection over the past 30 years as many
hundreds of books, photographs, documents, oral histories, microfilm, and
paintings by local artists and even antique furniture have been added to what

is called Special Collections.

The museum collection also had its inception under Decell but was put on
hold for years until the arrival ofPaul Cartwright as Director. Efforts were

begun by the entire library staff to catalog the remaining books from the
pre-1915 book collection. Displays telling the history of the library and the
Ricks family were created by Ellzey, as were cases showing the John

Dimitry collection, the Willie Morris collection, the John Sharp Williams
collection, and other collections donated by prominent Yazoo families.

Plexiglass covers for the original 1901 wall cases and the cover for the large

library table in the center ofthe room was the donation of a local
patron ofthe library.

Special Collections and the Museum Room have become added
attractions and a valuable addition to a library system which has served

the public since its beginnings in 1838.

\
JOHN E. ELLZEY AND THE SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
AND MUSEUM ROOMS AT RICKS MEMORIAL
LIBRARY,YAZOO CITY, MISSISSIPPI.
Having a Special Collections Room at Ricks Memorial Library,

focusing on Yazoo County history, was an idea originating in the early
1980s under the library directorship of Harriet Decell (later Kuykendall).
Books relating to Yazoo's history, as well as Mississippi and the South,
genealogy, and other items were pulled together to form the nucleus ofthe

collection. John E. Ellzey, as Reference and Local History Librarian, has
overseen the development and growth of this collection

30

years as many hundreds of books, photographs, documents, oral histories,
microfilm, paintings by local artists and even antique furniture have
been added to what is called Special Collections.

The museum collection also had its inception under Decell but was put
on hold for years until the arrival ofPaul Cartwright as Director. Efforts
were begun by the entire library staff to catalog the remaining books from

the pre-1915 book collection. Displays telling the history ofthe library and
the Ricks family were created by Ellzey, as were cases showing the John
Dimitry collection, the Willie Morris collection, the John Sharp Williams
collection, and other collections donated by prominent Yazoo families.

Plexiglass covers for the original 1901 wall cases and the cover for the large

library table in the center ofthe room were the donation of a local
patron ofthe library.
Special Collections and the Museum Room have become added

attractions and a valuable addition to a library system which has served
the public since its beginnings in 1838.

JOHN E. ELLZEY AND THE SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
AND

MUSEUM

ROOMS

AT

RICKS

MEMORIAL

LIBRARY,YAZOO CITY, MISSISSIPPI.
Having a Special Collections Room at Ricks Memorial Library,

focusing on Yazoo County history, was an idea originating in the early
1980s under the library directorship of Harriet Decell (later Kuykendall).

Books relating to Yazoo's history, as well as Mississippi and the South,
genealogy, and other items were pulled together to form the nucleus ofthe
collection. John E. Ellzey, as Reference and Local History Librarian, has

fU

overseen the development and growth of this collection-over nearly 30
years as many hundreds of books, photographs, documents, oral histories,
microfilm, paintings by local artists and even antique furniture have
been added to what is called Special Collections.

The museum collection also had its inception under Decell but was put
on hold for years until the arrival ofPaul Cartwright as Director. Efforts

were begun by the entire library staff to catalog the remaining books from

the pre-1915 book collection. Displays telling the history of the library and
the Ricks family were created by Ellzey, as were cases showing the John

Dimitry collection, the Willie Morris collection, the John Sharp Williams
collection, and other collections donated by prominent Yazoo families.

Plexiglass covers for the original 1901 wall cases and the cover for the large
library table in the center ofthe room were the donation of a local

patron of the library.

Special Collections and the Museum Room have become added
attractions and a valuable addition to a library system which has served

the public since its beginnings in 1838.
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Description: This is the newly
installed Museum Collection at Ricks

Memorial Library in Yazoo City, MS.
The room was dedicated

at the

Centennial Celebration of the

library. Pictured is Ricks Memorial
Librarian John E. Ellzey
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Read what others had to say:

Frances Gandv-Walsh - Sep 9,2003 Viewers|Reply to this Item

Your library does the best in perserving history of yourVazoo Valley....Cool, John E.
Ellzey.

John E. Ellzev - Sep 9,2003 Edit|Delete|Viewers
|
Reply to this item
In the display case shown above,the artifacts, letters, pictures and tools tell the
story of the Yazoo Library Association, founded in 1838 whm Yazoo City was still
named Manchester and the Ricks family and Ricks Memorial Library, build in 1901.

Among the items in the case is the letter from Fannie Ricks offering to build the
library in memory of her husband Benjamin S. Ricks for a sum "not less than $20,000
(this would cost in the millions today). Fannie hired one of the best architects in the
country, Alfred Zucker, and spared no expense in the construction of her husband's
memorial and the city and county's proudest and finest building.
On one of the shelves is a 1902 University of Mississippi yearbook with a full page

picture of Fannie Ricks and the dedication to her for having single-handedly financed
summer school at Oie Miss for 3 years. She was a great philantropist, having also a

building at Ole Miss named for Ricks and. In addition, she gave Yazoo City our
beautiful oval park called "Goose Egg."
On the next to bottom shelf is the Ellzey Collection of library tools that I had
accumulated over the years, including a area 1900 book press, an old glue pot, and
other library related items.
The rest of the room Includes the pre-1915 collection of library books, many dating
back to the early 1800s and even some from the 1700s. Also, there are some
individual collections such as letters and books of U.S. Senator John Sharp Williams
from Yazoo who was a great supporter of the library in its eariy years and the John
Dimitry collection. John Dimitry was a renowned Southern writer of the late 19th
century from Louisiana and the collection of his books were given to the library by his
wife, who had Yazoo connections.

The Speclai Coilections room contains mostly material relating to Yazoo history and
genealogy and may by used by library patrons but not taken out. Items in the
Museum Room are for display only.
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|
Tell A Friend|Affiliate Program 1 Terms and Conditions j Advertising
Copyright © 1998- 2008 MyFamlly.com, Inc. and Its subsidiaries. All rights reserved.
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JOHN E. ELLZEY AND THE SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
AND MUSEUM ROOMS AT RICKS MEMORIAL
LIBRARY,YAZOO CITY, MISSISSIPPI.
Having a Special Collections Room at Ricks Memorial Library,
focusing on Yazoo County history, was an idea originating in the early
1980s under the library directorship of Harriet Decell (later Kuykendall).
Books relating to Yazoo's history, as well as Mississippi and the South,
genealogy, and other items were pulled together to form the nucleus ofthe
collection. John E. Ellzey, as Reference and Local History Librarian, has

overseen the development and growth ofthis collection for nearly 30

years as many hundreds of books, photographs, documents, oral histories,
microfilm, paintings by local artists and even antique furniture have
been added to what is called Special Collections.
The museum collection also had its inception under Decell but was put

on hold for years until the arrival ofPaul Cartwright as Director. Efforts
were begun by the entire library staff to catalog the remaining books from

the pre-1915 book collection. Displays telling the history of the library and
the Ricks family were created by Ellzey, as were cases showing the John

Dimitry collection, the Willie Morris collection, the John Sharp Williams
collection, and other collections donated by prominent Yazoo families.

Plexiglass covers for the original 1901 wall cases and the cover for the large
library table in the center ofthe room were the donation of a local

patron of the library.
Special Collections and the Museum Room have become added

attractions and a valuable addition to a library system which has served

the public since its beginnings in 1838.

JOHN E. ELLZEY AND THE SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
AND MUSEUM ROOMS AT RICKS MEMORIAL

LIBRARY,YAZOO CITY, MISSISSIPPI.
Having a Special Collections Room at Ricks Memorial Library,
focusing on Yazoo County history, was an idea originating in the early
1980s under the library directorship of Harriet Decell (later Kuykendall).
Books relating to Yazoo's history, as well as Mississippi and the South,

genealogy, and other items were pulled together to form the nucleus of the
collection. John E. Ellzey, as Reference and Local History Librarian, has
overseen the development and growth of this collection for nearly 30
years as many hundreds of books, photographs, documents, oral histories,
microfilm, paintings by local artists and even antique furniture have

been added to what is called Special Collections.

The museum collection also had its inception under Decell but was put
on hold for years until the arrival of Paul Cartwright as Director. Efforts

were begun by the entire library staff to catalog the remaining books from

the pre-1915 book collection. Displays telling the history of the library and
the Ricks family were created by Ellzey, as were cases showing the John
Dimitry collection, the Willie Morris collection, the John Sharp Williams
collection, and other collections donated by prominent Yazoo families.

Plexiglass covers for the original 1901 wall cases and the cover for the large

library table in the center ofthe room were the donation of a local
patron of the library.

Special Collections and the Museum Room have become added

attractions and a valuable addition to a library system which has served
the public since its beginnings in 1838.

B.S. Ricks Memorial Library
310 N. Main St.

Yazoo City MS 39194

To Whom It May Concern:

The Special Collections Room in B.S. Ricks Memorial Library is a time machine of
Mississippi and Yazoo County history.
Through the hard work of John Bllzey, this collection has changed from a hodgepodge of
documents, books, cemetery records on index cards, family histories, and old books into
an organized, accessible, accurate record ofthe development of Yazoo City and Yazoo
County. He has obtained and cataloged works by local writers to aid users who want to
research these writers; he has gathered genealogical records for those who travel from all
over the country to research their family history; and he has obtained and cataloged
valuable sources oflocal history such as school yearbooks and city directories.
In addition to the Special Collections Room,the Museum Room exemplifies John
Ellzey's efforts to uncover and make known our local history. The original collection of
the Yazoo Library Association was recovered from the attic, cataloged and placed on
sealed shelves. The John Dimitry Collection, the John Sharp Williams Collection, the
Katie Wilhams Collection, memorabilia ofFannie Ricks, and other historical items,
including correspondence between Eudora Welty and Ricks librarian Mary Louise
Williams.

The Willie Morris Exhibit draws tourists and scholars who pore over the attractive and
informative display.

John Ellzey is tireless in his dedication to providing an accurate, comprehensive, and
accessible collection of Yazoo County history.

C..
Janet C. Nail
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The Bardwell House sits on Lot No. 107,
which was included in the land auction of

the town in 1830 and was part ofthe original
plat of Manchester (the name was changed
to Yazoo City in 1839). The first deed was
recorded in the chancery clerk's office in

Yazoo County in Oct. 1830, by grantors
Polly W. Johnston and Hiram G. Runnels.

Runnels served as govemor of Mississippi
1833-35.

In

1853 the lot

was sold—"with

improvements thereon"—for $4,200. This
amount indicated that a house was on the lot

by that time. The property was purchased
by James A. Bardwell in 1890 and remained
in this family until 1974. The Bardwells
added the second floor after the turn of the
century. During the 1920s and 1930s the
bathrooms were added and the kitchen
attached. Many of the Victorian features
added around 1901 were later removed and

the house restored to the current Greek
Revival style.

The property was sold to

Tom and

Donna Tisdale in 1976, and purchased by J.
P. and Joy Sartain in 1987. The Sartains
began a major restoration in 1988 and the

following spring the home was included in
the tour of homes. The Sartains Uved in the

house for about 10 years before moving
from Yazoo City. The house sat vacant for
several years and passed through different

hands before being sold for unpaid taxes in
2008. In January 2009, Bardwell was

purchased from an investment company by
its new owner, John E. Ellzey, who has lived
at the next door Victorian house since 1977

Prior to the Sartam ownership. Jack
DeCell, noted local architect, examined the
house and found evidence that the
downstairs was pre-Civil War. His educated

guess was that the house originally was a
Greek Revival cottage. During the
restoration the Sartains found further
evidence to substantiate the age of the
house. When plaster was removed from the
dining room, it revealed hand-hewn beams
and studs held together with large wooden
pegs. This, and the countless square nails
found in the structure indicated this was the
house sold in 1853.

JOHN E. ELLZEY

Born May 11, 1947, at Little Yazoo in an old house that was

originally a dog-trot cabin. Began school at Anding School
(before the name was changed to Bentonia) in 1953 and
graduated in 1965 as Class Valedictorian from Bentonia High
School. Attended Holmes Jr. College (1965-67, Hall of Fame, AA
Degree with Honors), Delta State University (1967-70, BA

Degree with Honors, M. Ed. Degree, Graduate Scholar), and the
University of Southern Mississippi (Graduate School, 1972-73).

Instructor of Economics and History at Holmes Community
College, Goodman, MS from 1970-1972.

Began working at Ricks Memorial Library in 1973 as Reference
Librarian. Named Ricks Memorial Librarian in 1986. Retired

from full-time employment in 2006, but still employed as
Reference and Local History Librarian at the Library (39 years
and counting).

Served on the Yazoo City Historical Preservation Board from
2009 to the present.

Member and Vice-President of the Yazoo Historical Society for
many years. Helped prepare exhibits and displays for the
Yazoo Historical Museum's reopening in 2007 and in building
the Herschel Brickell Memorial Yazoo Literary Walkway in 2010.

Instrumental in the Historical Society being named by the
Mississippi Historical Society as the best local history society in
the state in 2010.

Honored in 2007 in the Yazoo Herald's Best of Yazoo as Man of
the Year.

Recipient of the inaugural Award of Excellence in Documenting
Mississippi's History presented by the Society of Mississippi
Archivists and the Mississippi Historical Records Advisory Board
(Mississippi Dept. of Archives and History) in 2009. This award
was in recognition of developing and promoting the Special
Collections and Museum Rooms at Ricks Memorial Library.
Received award in 2012 from the Daughters of the American
Revolution in recognition of preserving local history and
creating displays at Ricks Memorial Library.
Worked with Yazoo County Convention and Visitors Bureau

(and Dawn Rosenberg) in the creation of a booklet "Your guide
to Historic Sites and Events, Yazoo County, Mississippi." Also,
served as a tour guide for the CVB on the trolley bus tour of

Yazoo City and have often given tours of Yazoo County to
individuals as well as tours of my old house, Bardwell.

Historic Preservation Committee updates guidelines
I Committee sending
letters to businesses in the

historic district detailing all
procedures and guidelines
CO

By JASON PATTERSON
Managing Editor
The Yazoo Historic
Preservation Committee

is working to inform
property

owners

and

managers in the city's
historic district of the

guidelines
required
when making changes to
property.
The committee is cur

rently sending letters to
all business owners in
the district.

"We have two forms, a
short certificate ofappro
priateness for routine

maintenance, and a long
COA for new construc

tion, additions or exten
sive renovations," said
Kay Mills, committee

Pictured from left are Historic Preservation Committee members Mattie

chairman. "These are
included in the letter we

businesses in Yazoo City's historic district The committee meets on the first

Photo by Kay Mills

Washington,John Ellzey, Gloria Blush and JoDale Merrill preparing letters for

will be mailing out to

Monday of each month at 5:30 p.m. at Ricks Memorial Library.The public is

property owners in the

welcome to attend the meetings.

historical district."

After contacting all
business owners in the

according to state and
city ordinances," said

board member or attend

one of our meetings."

ed to the preservation of
our historic district,

district, the committee

Mills.'We meet the first

Members of the His
toric Preservation Com

because all of our mem

plans to send letters to

Monday of each month,
at 5:30 p.m. at Ricks
Library. We encourage
any citizens with ques

bers have a deep seeded
mittee are appointed by love for Yazoo City and
the Mayor and Board of Yazoo County," Mills
Aldermen. They work on said.'We want to strive

tions or comments to
contact a commission

a volunteer basis.
"Our board is dedicat

to make it the best it can

all homeowners.

"We're trying to inform
people that live in the
district about the guide
lines we must enforce

be."
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Special to Die Herald

The Yazoo Chapter of the Mississippi Society
Daughters of the American Revolution donates a

book to Ricks Memorial Library. Priscilla Harper,
Yazoo chapter regent of the MSSDAR, presented
the book,"A Heavy Harvesf, to John E. bllzey, ref
erence and local history librarian.

Local club donates book to library
Special to The Herald

The Yazoo Chapter of

Gulf of Mexico during
World War 11. More
details on this time in

the Mississippi Daugh

our history can be found

ters of the American Rev

in "A Heavy Harvest".

olution presented Ricks

After his talk he pre

Memorial Library the sented a signed copy to
book "A Heavy Harvest", the Yazoo Chapter of
written by William Lee.
William Lee is current

ly serving as the chief of

MSSDAR.

The presentation of the
book to Ricks Memorial

staff with the rank of
colonel for the command

Library was made by
Priscilla Harper, Yazoo
ing general of the Missis chapter regent, to John
sippi
State
Guard. Ellzey, reference and

Colonel Lee gave a talk local history librarian,
to the Yazoo Chapter who, as of April, 2009,
MSSDAR in November, will have been with Ricks

2008, on the German U- Memorial Library for 36

Boat Operation in the

years.

□□□
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Lifestyles
Ja'mila Simmons turns 1
Ja'mila

Gtemariya

Simmons will celebrate
her first birth

and Jerome Wallace of

Yazoo City.
Paternal

day on Jan. 16

grandparents
are Mary Wilson

with a party at
Pizza Hut.
She was bom

and

Jimmie

Simmons II.

on Jan. 14. 2009

Also joining in

to Germonique

the celebration

WaUace
J

i

m

m

and

are

i

Jimmi

e

Simmons III of

Yazoo City.

siblings
e

Simmons IV and
Simmons

J a V i e h a n

Simmons, both

Maternal

grandparents are Gloria

ofHattiesbuig.

Mikyiah D. Walker turns 2
Mikyiah D.
Walker, daugh

with a party at

her great great
grandmother's

ter
of Elma
Mullen
and
Michael Walker

home.

Also joining

of Yazoo City,

in the celebra

celebrated her

tion were her

second birthday
on Jan. 9, 2010.

sisters, brother
and a host of

family

She celebrat

ed her birthday

Walker

and

friends.

Benton Garden Club meets
Special to The Herald
The

Benton

Garden

DAR donates book to library
The MSSDAR Yazoo chapter gave a book
helpful in genealogy research to the Ricks
Memorial Library on Jan. 9, 2010. Priscilla
Harper, Yazoo chapter regent, presented

John E. Ellzey, local historian and librarian,

Mariah

with The Order of the First Families of

Bridgforth, Pattie Barbour

Mississippi 1699-1817, 40th anniversary

and Golda Luse.
Each
member

edition published in 2008. This book was
edited by Wendy Cartwright, member of
the Yazoo chapter of DAR and NSDAR

eon

were

Club held its Christmas
luncheon at the lovely

brought a dish to con

home of Pattie Barbour on

tribute to the festive meal

Saturday, Dec. 12,2009.

special to The Herald

also

as well as a gift to
exchange.

Museum Correspondents Docents. "

I

.f 1

Si ^

Rick's Memorial Library's John Elizey and Four Season's Mrs. Georee Utz
sJa
^ ,1^ Seasons Garden Club provided a display in honor of National Garden Week
mzco
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DAR presents

books to library
The Yazoo chapter of the

DAR recently presented a
number of books to Yazoo's

Ricks Memorial Library, in- /
eluding "The DAR Patriot

K'
i-i-

Index," vol. 1-3 and the

supplemental; "Black ^
Courage 1775-1783," "The *

American Story in Art," ■>

£iu||

"Records of Indianola City '$

Cemetery," and "DAR Li- j

brary Catalog," vols. 1 and |'

sSSgf

2. On hand during the f

presentation were, from left,
Mrs. M.L. Sigrest, DAR sec- ■

retary and donator of
several of the books; Mrs.

Jimmy T. Thomas, DAR l ibrarian, and John Ellzey,
Ricks Memorial library's

representative.
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Honors retiree

'Birdie B. Day'

held of Ricks Library
Honoring Mrs. E.L. King for
over 12 years of community

also receiveH a bouquet of red
roses^ from' Yazoo City high

service was "Birdie B. Day" at
Ricks Memorial Library. Mrs.

school teacher Lea Huxtable for

King retired as public services

reading needs of young people.
"Birdie King has been one of
our most dependable and

librarian and reader's adviser

her special attention to the

on Sept. 30.
Highlighting the event was a

trustworthy staff members,"

special staff party at which

said

Mrs. King was presented with a
sOver bracelet, silver teapot
and a special citation for

Woodburn. "Few people realize
that for many years Mrs. King
helped the library by working

meritorious service. Mrs. King

four nights a week and on

Director

David

M.

Library retiree
Honoree Birdie King (front right)
is surrounded by library staff
members (left to right) Gloria
Sutherland, John Ellzey, Zell Hux
Saturdays."

Attending the staff party were
Zell
Huxtable,
Gloria
Sutherland, Susie Bull, John
Ellzey, Debra Boutwell, Bar

table, Annie Redmond, David
Woodburn, Susie Bull, Barbara
Johnson and Debra Boutwell.

Also attending the party was
Mrs. Bob Fisackerly, who

Mrs. King.

donated not only cheese straws

career in 1962 and served under

and chocolate cookies to the

four directors, Anna Derden,
Mary Emma Smith, Mary

bara Johnson, Annie Redmond

party, but took over the
library's circulation desk so

and Mr. and Mrs. Woodburn.

that the entire staff could honor

Mrs. King began her library

Louise

Williams and

Woodburn.

D"

Library Staff planners
Pictured here are members of the library staff as
they plan for National Library Week Open HoUse
on Sunday, April 14 from 2-5 p.m. According to
Library Director David Woodburn, the full
services of the library will be available during
that time so that visitors may check out books if
they wish to do so. They are (first row, from left)
Zell Huxtoble and Susie Bull (second row) John
Ellzey and David Woodburn,
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t. fcllzey and Mrs. Este le Guion, representing Memorial
the Order Librarian
of the Eastern
ETev
John

Star and Lintonia Garden Club, look over the four-volume set of Encv

cloped.as of the American Constitution the library received as a result
for

K T I

Sr^^,rol°"'

®

T

a $500 National Endowment
°s excellent resources for

- P--ding .hL"™hh

I
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VV U c 0 M E
it's your..-

history
ImmM^.«... .
Special to The Herald

Museum opens Saturday
W-E-L-C-O-M-E says the placard.."Ifs show and tell time for the Yazoo story, and we are
excited!" say Bettye Crout and John Ellzey, two of the many volunteer workers. Starting this
Saturday at 10 a.m., the Sam B. Olden Museum of the Yazoo Historical Society will be open

for all to view the pictorial and colorful graphic exhibits. Major happenings and outstanding^
personalities - past and present ~ are highlighted along with many authentic artifacts.
Admission is free, and docents will be on hand in the air conditioned museum. It is located on

the upper floor of the Triangle Cultural Center at 312 North Main Street. Museum hoursare 9

a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday.The museum will be open Saturdays from noon-4 p.m. Sunday
visitors may be accommodated by calling the Yazoo County Convention and Visitors Bureau
at 746-1815.
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Sp9cial to 17ie Herald

The Yazoo Historical Society was recently awarded the Frank E. Everett
Jr. Award from the Mississippi Historical Society on March 5.
Pictured from left are Dr. Bill Pam'sh, chairman of the award com

mittee; Sue Patterson, secretary-treasurer; John Eiizey, vice-presi
dent; and Bettye Crout, president.

Yazoo Historical Society earns
Frank E. Everett Jr. award
Special to The Herald zation's

accomplish Yazoo County.

ments and outstanding

Also, restoration of the

to
the
The Yazoo Historical contribution
Society received the preservation and inter
Frank E. Everett Jr. pretation of Mississippi
Award
from
the history.

Crump Fountain located

Mississippi

Historical

Society l^t Saturday.

at the intersection of

Main

Street

and

Washington St was fin

The last four years ished. The fountain was
have been a very active built in 1909 by the

The award was pre and eventful time for the United Daughters of the
sented by Dr. Bill society beginning with Confederacy to honor
Parrish, chairman of the the re-opening of the George B. Crump, an
award committee, at the Sam B. Olden Yazoo educator. This project
Society was a joint project with
Awards Brunch at the Historical
Yazoo
County
Old Capitol Inn at the Museum in 2007 after the
Armual Meeting of the being closed for many Convention and \^itor
Mississippi Historical years. The following year, Bureau(CVB).
the William Duke Carter
The society also just
Society.
Bettye Crout, presi Collection of Antique recently completed the
dent, John EUzey, vice- Tbols was opened in the publication of a 15-page
president, and Sue basement of the Triangle color booklet recognizing
Patterson,
secretary- Cultural Center.In 2010, Yazoo County's many his
treasurer, received the the Henry Herschel torical sites and events.
award oii behalf of the Brichell Memorial Yazoo Tbls pmject wa#

Yazoo IDstorical Society. Litoary Walkway was by a grant from the Vazoo
The award is based on completed in memory of
an oi^anization's aoxim- Herschel BrickeU, liter
plishments and on-going ary critic and editor. The
work, letters ofsupports, walkway honors 100 peo
supporting materials ple who have contributed
documenting the organi to the literary heritage of

County CVB.
The award included a

cosh award of$300 to the

Yazoo Historical Society
by the
Mississippi
Historical Society.
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^ainting,
3apering,
rawing
»yGLENN

I've been painting and
papering

MONTGOMERY

Daily llerulci

old

houses

since high school."

I'L-aliire Editor

Spending

one's

^'enings

and

iiekends knocking
...wn walls, painting,
..ul wallpapering isn't
••erybody's idea of a
time,

but

.i^ooan John Eilzey

The Ricks reference

librarian said he has

long been interested in
antiques and interior

decorating, and the old
house has given him
ample opportunity to
pursue these fields.

UNUSUAL CEILING--Eilzey repapered the

be found in private homes in Yazoo City. Eilzey

dining room's vaulted ceiling, one of the few to

believes the house was built circa 1900,

knocking off work for

The Yazoo native

the winter in late
December. Ellz^ was

Namely a beautiful
..I Victorian house,

says he much prefers

working on somewhat

old frame houses such

of a deadline to finish

• wl just the way he
it, in Vazoo's tree
.laded garden district.

as his own. "They the downstairs, as^he^

i.s a lot to show for it.

i

mil

represent much more

of a real house to me

and
White

Eilzey grew up in the

than the
modern
homes with their

Crawford had planned

uiintry

cubby-hole

a holiday party for

}.

mid-December,

yv

M'ume

in

an

house,

everal

old

rooms.''

and

"This house doesn't

of

have a square room in

years

liwrtment living have
dune nothing but in«-nsify his desire to get
hack in a 'real house.'

it. It's

filled

corners

and

with
in

teresting little crooks.
Instead of four walls to

look at, you've got
seven in some of the

The Vazoo native got
liis chance last year
'.hen

the

many things he likes

i:urner of Powell and

about the house. It is

Monroe came up for

filled with stained,
leaded, and

beveled

he

glass. He has seven-

moved in in August,

foot windows, 12-foot

week

before

Eilzey rolled up his
sleeves

and

set

to

work, and has barely
slopped since. To date
he has completed his
remodeling of the
downstairs, and is
awaiting
warm

■

Linda

.

Those last few days
were hectic ones, and

the morning of the
party found Eilzey
doing those little last

minute things, like

hanging a light fixture
turned
out
well,
despite the fact that
the kitchen lights went
out the day of the
party, necessitating a
quick

r>ale.

A

Gene

and

in the bathroom. All

Eilzey can point to

Victorian

name structure at the

friends

call

to

the

electrician.

Currently Eilzey is
resting up, waiting for
ceilings, and nine-foot spring to tackle the top
double-folding doors. floor. And after that,

In the dining room is a

vaulted ceiling, one of
the few private homes
in Yazoo to have one.

weather to start on the

the outside of the house

will get a fresh coat of
paint
The Yazooan has ail

his plans for the house

in good order. Now, if
he could just figure out

upstairs.

Repapering

the

Eilzey says he knew

vaulted ceiling was one

how to get rid of the
honey bees who have

what he was getting

of the projects Eilzey

invaded one of his

into. "I've enjoyed it.

completed

walls.

before

NO SQUARE ROOMS—One of the

things John Elzey likes about his
house is its many nooks and cor

ners. He says the house "doesh
have a square room in it."
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B. S. Ricks Memorial Library About

B. S. Ricks Memorial Library
310 North Main Street, Yazoo City, MS 39194-4253 • (662)746-5557

Museum Collections
The Staff and Director have undertaken the cataloging of the remaining 2000 estimated volumes from the long

Library Home

forgotten original book collections of the B. S. Ricks Memorial

Stanley Beers Negative

Library. These Date before 1915. The original Intent of this collection was began
by Harriet Deceli Kuykendai! between 1976-1985.

Index
News & Weather

Library Catalog

Of the collections to be cataloged are the U.S. Senate Library of John Sharp Williams former Mississippi U.S.
Senator. The Dimitry Collection given from a Bequest from the Estate of John Dimltry was a 19th Century book
collection. We also Have Books from the Original Catalog of 1898 as Printed by the Yazoo Library Association.
There are books

Search the Catalog

from the Shepherd Memorial Book Collection bought with a 1000.00 bequest done between 1903-1915 period.

Research Databases

There are other rare and unique items yet to be discovered.

Kid's Catalog

These will all be placed on Permanent Exhibit in the Museum and Ricks Memorial Room

New Books

behind airtight plexiglass to avoid any further deterioration.

Somewhere out there are books from the Manchester Library Association. We hope that someone somewhere
may have one to use in our Museum Room.

Library Info
News & Announcements

About The Library
Location & Directory

wmmm

http;//www.youseemore.coin/yazoo/about.asp?p-13

[Library Home W Top ofPage
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B. S. Ricks Memorial Library About

B. S. Ricks Memorial Library
310NorthMainStreet,Yazoo City, MS 39194-4253 ■ (662)746-5557

Museum Collections
Library Home
Slartley Beor? Neyr'tivc
Inclox
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Library Catalog

The staff members of B.S. Ricks Memorial Library have undertaken the cataloging of the remaining 2000
estimated volumes from the long forgotten original book collections of the B. S. Ricks Memorial

Library. These Date before 1915. The original Intent of this collection was began
by Harriet Decell Kuykendali between 1976-1985.
Of the collections to be cataloged are the U.S. Senate Library of John Sharp Williams former Mississippi U.S.
Senator. The Dimitry Collection given from a Bequest from the Estate of John Dimitry was a 19th Century book
collection. We also Have Books from the Original Catalog of 1898 as Printed by the Yazoo Library Association.
There are books

from the Shepherd Memorial Book Collection bought with a 1000.00 bequest done between 1903-1915 period.
Datah ji-'.- >

,v 3ook:,

There are other rare and unique items yet to be discovered.
These will all be placed on Permanent Exhibit in the Museum and Ricks Memorial Room
behind airtight plexiglass to avoid any further deterioration.

Somewhere out there are books from the Manchester Library Association. We hope that someone somewhere
may have one to use in our Museum Room.

Library Info
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Aaoul Thci Libi'ory

Lucatiofi & Directory
f
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More Four Seasons show winners

Mrs. Bland Campbell
Arboreal Award winner

Mrs. Edwin McDonald displaying Mrs. David Kin;
Horticulture Award of Merit winner

B

Rick's Memorial Library's John Ellzey and Four Season's Mrs. Georee Utz
The Four Seasons Garden Club provldeijl a display in honor of National Garden Week

Getting ideas
Library Service committee for Yozoo County
makes plans tor Yozoo's new bookmobile due to
enter service Feb. 17. Committee members,
(front row, left to right) are Mrs. W.C

Sharbrough, Mrs. Tom Parry, Mrs. J.B.
Hendricks; second row, DeWitt Dixon, John

Ellzey, David Woodburn and Miss Susie Bull.
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Town and gown
Grace Harpole, librarian at Gibbs school in Benwith°R
,^°°k"iobile
stock
With Ricks researchITu
librarian John
Ellzey
GO Q o p- Q ^ '
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'Info to go'Is theme <
National Library Week is

continue for the public and will

being kicked off this afternoon

include a genealogy workshop

with 'Super Sunday' activities

with a film at 1:00 p.m.

entitled

at Ricks Memorial Library. An

Saturday afternoon.

Roots," led by Mrs. Edward
Sturdivant of Jackson that will

open house at the library beings
this afternoon at 2:00 p.m. with
entertainment on the grounds

and inside the buiiding.
An

abstract

"Search

for

Your

be held Tuesday evening at 7:00
p.m. at the Ricks Library
meeting room.

Avenue Library, to conclude

According to Jane Smith,
Library Director, the theme for

National Library week Is "Info
to go—at your library," "I'd
like for the people in the area to

art

show

by

Carol

Friday evening at 7:00 p.rh. a

be as informed as possible

quilting bee will be available at

Crump and Larry Alexander, a

the Lamar Avenue Library. The
workshop is being co-sponsored

about the many services that
the library offers to the com

Tutankhamen exhibit, music,

by

poster displays and refresh

Madams Club and will include a

These photographs demon
strate the variety of services

featuring
slide

works

show

of

the

King

the

Jolly

Misses

and

ments are among the Super

short film entitled "Under the

Sunday festivities. Members of
the Sara Woolwine Circle of

Covers" followet^ by in
structions in how to quilt by

Kings Daughters will help In
serving

refreshments

group leaders.

and

flower displays will be provided
by the Merry Gardeners.
During the week activities

Each afternoon during the
week a film series will be of
fered to students at the Lamar

munity," Miss Smith adds.

that the library provides to
everyone in the community.
Other services that are not
pictured are the book mobile

and the check-out service,
where you can also reserve

books that are not currently in
the library.

CHECK OUT A PROJECTOR—Did you know that tl
library owns a 16mm film projector that ca^ [

1

checked out to clubs, or organizations? Mr. MiJi.
Holmes Jr. is learning how to use the projector fj-oj
Miss Ann Strickland.

PARAKEET
circa 1890
236 N. Monroe St.

Yazoo City, MS

A multi-gabled 2-storey Queen Anne style Victorian house,"Parakeet" was built
about 1890. Originally owned by Patty Thompson (Davis), it was later left to the

Catholic Church (about 1960) and used by the Knights of Columbus as a meeting hall
and also by St. Clara's Academy for classrooms. The house was sold to the Burdine

family about 1970 before being purchased in 1977 by John E. Ellzey who still resides
there.

The stately old house features stained glass windows throughout the house with the
most decorative being over the double front doors, which are acid-glass with the letter T
in the design. Leaded and beveled glass is featured in a fan light over double doors

leading from the dining room to what was originally a side entrance. The L-shaped
dining room also features an unusual barrel-vaulted ceiling and beams. Large(9 ft. tall)
double folding doors connect the two parlors. There are four original mantles in the
house. The ones in the living room and dining room are wood with columns and beveled

glass mirrors and ceramic tile. An original chandelier hangs in the living room . An
enclosed staircase leads to the second floor where there are two original mantles, both
faux marbre cast iron. A balcony on the south side ofthe house connects two rooms.
The bathroom contains original tile work and a large claw-footed bathtub. A small

balcony is above a box bay window on the front of the house. The front porch originally
wrapped around the entire north side of the house but is now divided by a downstairs
bathroom.

Named "Parakeet" for the paint colors on the house, it also commemorates the
Carolina Parakeet which became extinct about 1890 .

Library preserving historic records
■ County records dating
back to early 1800s among
the files that will, now call

Ricks Memorial Library home
By JAMIE PATTERSON

Herald Reporter
Paul Cartwright wipes a
mound

of dust

off some

leather-bound county records.
The

B.S. Ricks Memorial

Library director knows his
work is cut out for him as
another load of records is

wheeled into the library Tues
day morning.
County court records, some
dating as early as the 1860s,
are being moved from the
Yazoo County Courthouse

time it was only me and a few
other people," Cartwright
said.
Rae Shannon worked with

courthouse to the library.

The dust is starting to settle
in the library room where the
records are stored for now,

the Yazoo County Board of but Cartwright said he is
Supervisors to move the amazed at what history he is
records

into the
Cartwright said.

library,

Shannon and another vol

uncovering.

Physician

and

dentist

licenses from the 19th centu

brittle coun

ry, Benton courthouse and
orphan records from the
1820s and marriage licenses
from the 1920s are just a few

ty records to
library

cabinets.

unteer have

been bring

ing

dusty,

of what one can find in the

the

"We have one drawer of

from an old

whiskey shipments from the
teens and 1920s," Cartwright
said. "The shipment cases

county
school.
Some
of
the records
stored in the

Cartwright

could have been from before

or after the prohibition era."

from water and other weather

There are also 30 to 40 vol
umes of records documenting

Cartwright said the records

elements, but the dry records

crops and livestock being

have been stored in the base
ment of the courthouse for

are headed to the library,

used as collateral for loans.

into

the

Ricks

Memorial

Library.

school have been destroyed

Cartwright said.

"When I first came here in

Cartwright said he is also
grateful to the county

2003,1 had an interest in the
courthouse records, but at the

inmates who loaded and
moved the records from the

about 60 years.

Cartwright said there are

currently about 9,000 files in
the library, and there are still

See Records, Page 12

Photo by Jamie Patterson

Paul Cartwright (left) and John Ellzey examine a map that is among the county records
dating back to the early 1800s that wiii low be housed at Ricks Memorial Library.

THOMAS E.
Paidfor^b^ommitteeto^

VAUGHAN
^■ CrD

YAZOO
COUNTY
ZD

ya/
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lecords(from pagO 1): volunteers sought to help with organization
about 5,000 files in the court
house that have yet to be
moved.

Many
records
were
destroyed during fires, but
Cartwright said there is still
an extensive collection of
records available for viewing
The records will be stored

benefit to it because many

people may not have owned
property so they did not leave
a paper trail," Cartwright
said. "They may have left a
paper trail because they got
into some kind of trouble at

some point."

Cartwright said the records

will provide insight for events
in a word processing room, not
captured in local newspa
and library employees will

pull records for the public

when requested, Cartwright

pers. He said newspapep
from the 1800s are not avail
able anymore.

®^'We still have to organize

"The records give you a time
capsule of what was going on

tthe records) nuinerically,
Cartwright
said. "That could

take a few months, if not

^"clrtwright said he hopes
local civic groups and volun-

teers will aid with organizing
Ihe
records, which could be
available online m the fiiture.
The public will have an

opportunity to view pieces of
Sory with the records being

p^erV stored, Cartwnght

"""There is a genealogical

during a particular time peri
od with the history of our

county," Cartwright said.
There

will

also

be

an

archive workshop available
on Oct. 29 at the library. Par
ticipants will be able to meet

Photo by Jamie Patterson

Numerous recottls from years ago in Yazoo County will be

with guest speakers and learn stored at the iibary,
about the process of storing
records and other informa
Cartwright said he is also
For more information on the
tion.
investigating grants to aid archive workshop or volunThe workshop will be held with record conservation, teering to organize the county
in conjunction with National which is an expensive records, call Cartwright at
Archives Week.

process.

746-5557.
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The Fondest of Farewells
Yazoo residents wished longtime librarian Janet Nail the best on her retirement. Naib who has
introduced a generation of children to the joys and benefits of readings will officially retire on Nov. 1.

m

Pictured from left are Susie Bull» Janet Nail and

Flo and Lamar Selby catching up on old times.

Janet Nail shares a laugh with Sam Olden and Norman and Lou
Mott during a retirement reception at the Mississippi Chemical
Conference Center at Ricks Memorial Library.

Robbie and Chrlsta Roberts speak with Janet
Nail.

Sandra Brown visits with Janet Nail

during the Sunday reception.

John Ellzey and Vay Gregory McGraw
enjoy the refreshments.

i
Barbara and David Arnold were among

those wishing Nail well on her retirement.
Janet Nail visits with Ardis Russell

rs

Nail gets a hug from Deborah Mitchell

Kip Carroll and Frances Carroll speak
with Yazoo County Library Director Paul
Cartwright.

Pictured from left are John Ellzey^ Janet NalL Cecil Cartwright shakes hands

Paul Cartwright, Annie Lizzie Redmond and with Yazoo County Library Director

Maggie Rollins,

Cartwright.
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HISTORY

—————

Historical Records Board Presents Awards

Inaugural winners of the Mississippi Historical Records Advisory Board's Awards
for Excellence were announced at the biennial meeting of the Society of

Mississippi Archivists in Long Beach on April 23.

Award recipients (from left) Ricky Harrison, John E. Ellzey, Chuck Yarborough,
and Stuart Rockoff.

John E. Eiizey, the Ricks Memorial Library, and the Yazoo Library Association
received the award for Excellence in Documenting Mississippi's History for their
work in the development and promotion of the library's special collections and
museum rooms.

Ricky Harrison and East Central Community College received the award for
Excellence in the Use of Historical Records in Higher Education Programs award
for their annual special project that combines field survey work and the use of
primary resources.

Stuart Rockoff and the Goidring/Woidenberg Institute of Southern Jewish Life

received the award for Excellence in Documenting Mississippi's History for their

collection and management of information for the ISJL Digital Archives Project.
Social studies teacher Chuck Yarborough and the Mississippi School of Math and
Science received the award for Excellence in the Use of Historical Records in

Grades K-12 for organizing and overseeing the "Tales from the Crypt" program.
The Mississippi Historical Records Advisory Board and the Mississippi Department
of Archives and History established the awards program to encourage and
support efforts to identify, preserve, and provide access to Mississippi's historical
records. By recognizing exemplary achievements, they hope to inspire citizens

http://w\vw.mdah.state.ms.us/admin/news/his_rec_awards.html
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and organizations in the state to make similar contributions. Advisory board
activities are made possible by funding from the National Historical Publications
and Records Commission.

For more information about Historical Records Advisory Board programs, call
601-576-6850 or email MHRAB, or visit their Web site.
News Home

Site Map

http://www.mdah.state.ms.us/adinin/news/his_rec_awards.html
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Enough for two weeks
Ricks Reference Librarian John
Ellzey checks out two weeks'
reading to David Shive and Louise

Yarbrough as the staff and pat
rons prepare to close the library

Saturday.

Ricks will

be

closed

until Sunday, Dec. 19, when the
open house for the new addition
will be held from 3 to 6 p.m.

LIFESTYLES

Rick^s shows Blues exhibit
Tracey Roby left, and John E. Ellzey along with the help of Miranda Henderson, not pictured, set up
an exhibit at Rick's Memorial Library showing a bit of the history of the Blues. The exhibit, which is

housed near the circulation desk at Rick's, is an homage to Mississippi Blues legends Jack Owens,
Skip James, Gatemouth Moore and Sun Thomas.(Photo by Carrie R. Chaney)

EXAMINE responsibi
lities —Ricks Memorial

Librap' staff members
examine their respon
sibilities for a library selfstudy and long-range
planning project. Par
ticipating in the project are
(front row) Lee Allbritton

and Sue Lott and (back row,

left to right) Susie BuUi

Jason Nichols, Linda Fen-

nell, Doris Thomas and John
Ellzey.

/97y-

Ricks library offers a variety oflittle-known services
Ricks Memorial library has

full-time Workers, bookkeeper

grown far beyond Mr. Web
ster's definition of a library as
"a repository for literary and
artistic materials kept for
reading or reference."
The operable word at Ricks is

Zell Huxlable, bookmobile
driver Annie Redmond, Gloria

"service," with four trained
librarians and four more full-

time'employees to put the word
into action.

Everyone is famUiar with the
library as a place where books

are checked out and, hopefully,
returned, but other services of
the library are equally im
portant, though not so well
known.

Lihrarfan Dave Woodburn

King works part-time and
during the school session there
are

distributive

education

students from the high school
who are assigned to the library

those who aren't familiar with

the work of the library, but
actually Ricks is short-staffed.
They lost 43 hours per week as a
result of tlie minimum wage,law

out in the county.

program for children was not

"People in town can get here
easily," he said, "but in the
county we have to go to them.
With gas and oU out of sight and
with the bookmobile worn out,
this is getting more difficult."
In order to get the library to
the public, not only in Yazoo
County
but
statewide,
"Operation Outreach" has been
started by the Mississippi
library Commission.

started this year, although the .
library staff would be glad to
provide technical assistance to
any volunteers who want to
start a children's story hour or
reading program.

An Important part of the
program is the Mailibrary, the

added to the work load.

Consequently, the summer

which take up so much time of
the professional staff? Take the
questions which come in daUy to

Over SOO calls a month,asking

connected

by

telephone

TvJbreace service to the state

biro la coimecled wlttv the
state's
universities
and
colleges.

"Last year," Mr. Woodburn

said, as an example of the
service, "Mrs. DeCeU (Harriet

each book comes a postpaid
envelope in which the book can

DeCell, humanities teacher at

be mailed back and another

interested in Indian burial

order blank.

grounds. We were able to get

questionnaire to the people who

Yazoo City high school) got

her

a

set

of

Harvard

asked for catalogs," s^d Mr.

monograms from the university
library."

Woodburn. "We've received
over 100 answers, and they all
talk about the convenience of

of paintings which can

the system."

Eventually the Mailibrary
may completely replace the
familiar Bookmobile, but in the
meanwhile, Mr. Woodburn has

be

checked out for a SO^y period,

' and phonograph albums which ,
can oe takip nut for two weeks..
"We don't have any rock and

roll yet," says Mr. Woodburn,
"but we have a good collection
of Broadway and show tunes,

from the library commission to
replace the worn out one which
belongs to the library.

stories and some country ana

classical music, childrer western."

The most Important phase of
Operation Outreach at Ricks

expand the magazine collection

has been the hiring of an ex

and bring it more up to date.

tension librarian. Paul Smith

Among the additions to be made

joined the staff in June to
supervise all services that don't

are

operating the branch library on

The library also plans to

Mad

Magazine

and

official publication of the John
Birch Society.

H1

"We are trying to get a larger

Lamar Avenue, supervising the

selection," said Mr. Woodburn,
"because It is hard to find a

floUing Fork, the bookmobile

good variety on the stands in

and the Mailibrary service. A

Yazoo City."

The Xerox copier is the only

library is the establishment of

copy machine in the city which

library services, with large

is designated primarily for

print books, at Martha Coker

public use. Copies of any
printed page, artwork or

Convalescent Home. There are
300 of these books available to

i .

American Opinion, which is the

Siarkey-Issaquena library in

new extension service of the

11
1
1I i

The library keeps a collection

borrowed a bookmobile unit

take place in the main library.
Among these services are

younger patrons.

for every conceivable kind of
information, are answered by

"We just sent^ out a

shows the collection of children's

for example.

the library. If the information is
not available at Ricks,the work
doesn't stop there. Ricks is

vice is the convenience. With

Assistant Librarian Susie Bull records to some of the library's

reference librarian John Ellzey,

only service of Its kind in the

The best feature of this ser

Children's stories

What are some of the services

nadon, which has been going on

Meridian.

Fo /^ii:W

staff.
This seems likea lot of staff to

and the Increased services of

available from the Mailibrary,
which is operated from

and returned to the shelf by Annie Redmond.

library work force. Mrs. Bertie

the Outreach Program have

The library staff has mailed
out ever SCO catafogSs qw

ore processed

Barbara

Librarian Dave Woodburn

County in January.

Books which hove been returned to the bookmob

and

Johnson, who round out the

lists as first on the priority list
making the library more ac
cessible to the people who live

since 1969 in some parts of the
state and was started in Yazoo ,

Inside the bookmobile

Sutherland

document which may be legally

IH
11"

be copied on ttie

date.

With the addition of Mr. Smith

Xerox for ten cents each.

to a staff consisting of Mr.
Woodburn, assistant librarian

Special exhibits are put on
display by the Junior Auxiliary,

Susie

reference

the Yazoo Art Association and

librarian John Ellzey, the

professional staff at Ricks is

other interested groups. In
addition.
the
library

one of the best in the state.

periodically displays historical

Bull

and

In addition, there are four

materialand photographs in the
entrance hall of the buildioR.

Library benefactor
Ricks Memorial Library was built Mrs. Ricks to the Yazoo Library Asas 0 memorial to Benjamin S. sociation. (Photos by Ernest
Ricks, two years after his death, by Woaser)
his wife. The building was left by

The library building belongs
to the library association, a

group which is open to the
public for yearly membership

|i|i r- I

fee of four dollars. There are

currently approximately 200'
members of the association.
The members elect a board of

fI

control.

Operating funds for the
facility are provided equally

.-M

from city and county tax funds,
with about 25 per cent of the
library's operating expenses

itfpc IPI'

coming from the slate library
commission in the form of

salary grants.
In addition, the state com
mission processes the books.
Buying them through the

central agency, Mr. Woodburn
says, gives the library a 39 per

IH

cent discount.

With a yearly budget of
between 90 and lOO thousand

Borrowed bookmobile
This bookmobile unit which be- travels throughout the county,

\ tongs to the library Is "worn out," driven by Annie Redmond and

\ but this one, borrowed from the supervised by Extension Librorion
\state Library Commission, still Poul Smith.

dollars, Mr. Woodburn and staff
run an organization that is truly

iim

more than a "depository for
literary and artistic materials."

Behind the scenes

A large part of the work of the lib- Cataloging and keeping the card rary staff Is done before the books index up to dole take many hours
are ever put on the shelves, each week.
.
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STORY BOOK CHARACTERS—Staff members at Ricks Library
dressed as story book characters last week for Children's Book

John Ellzey, and Sue Lott. Among^ the children enjoying the ac-i /
tivities were Jonathan (with book) ^rid Daniel Jussely. Groups

Week. Emolovees pictured are (first row, from left) Susie Bull, from area schools came to the library during the week for t&
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MyFamily.com - Ye Old Gandy Village - View Museum Room and Special Collections

Photo Info fEdit Info)
Posted By; John E. Ellzey
Date Posted: Sep 9, 2003

Description: This is the newly
Installed Museum Collection at Ricks

Memorial Library in Yazoo City, MS.
The room was dedicated at the
Centennial Celebration of the

library. Pictured is Ricks Memorial
Librarian John E. Ellzey
Date Taken: Aug. 17, 2003

Place Taken: Yazoo City, MS
Owner: John E. Ellzey
Album: Ellzev Family .
Eilzev/Gandv/Sellers . Yazoo. Ms.
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John E. Ellzev - Sep 9, 2003

In the display case shown above, the artifacts, letters, pictures and tools tell the

story of the Yazoo Library Association, founded in 1838 when Yazoo City was still
named Manchester and the Ricks family and Ricks Memorial Library, build in 1901.
Among the items In the case is the letter from Fannie Ricks offering to build the library
in memory of her husband Benjamin S. Ricks for a sum "not less than $20,000' (this
would cost in the millions today). Fannie hired one of the best architects in the

country, Alfred Zucker, and spared no expense in the construction of her husband's
memorial and the city and county's proudest and finest building.

On one of the shelves is a 1902 University of Mississippi yearbook with a full page
picture of Fannie Ricks and the dedication to her for having single-handedly financed
summer school at Ole Miss for 3 years. She was a great philantropist, having also a

building at Ole Miss named for Ricks and, in addition, she gave Yazoo City our beautiful
oval park called "Goose Egg."

On the next to bottom shelf is the Ellzey Collection of library tools that I had
accumulated over the years, including a circa 1900 book press, an old glue pot, and
other library related items.

The rest of the room includes the pre-1915 collection of library books, many dating
back to the early 1800s and even some from the 1700s. Also, there are some

individual collections such as letters and books of U.S. Senator John Sharp Williams
from Yazoo who was a great supporter of the library in its early years and the John
Dimitry collection.

John Dimltry was a renowned Southern writer of the late 19th

century from Louisiana and the collection of his books were given to the library by his
wife, who had Yazoo connections.

The Special Collections room contains mostly material relating to Yazoo history and

genealogy and may by used by library patrons but not taken out
Museum Room are for display only.

Items In the
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UDC aids library fundraiser
The Yazoo Library Associa
Persons may enter the draw
tion's roof fund got a much- ing for the Afgan with a $1 con

roofs badly in need of repair,

needed boost from the United tribution which can be made at

Yazoo Library Association

Daughters of the Confederacy Ricks Memorial Library. The
who donated a full-size hand

lucky winner will be announced
made Afgan to be awarded as a at 3 p.m., Dec. 23.
grand prize just in time for
Both the library and the Tri
Christmas.

angle Cultural Center have

according to the director of the
Linda Crawford.

"The recent rains have really
taken their toll on both of these
old buildings," she said.

i

i

Santa's

Gigantic Sale!
Darlene Johnson, left, and Angle King stand beside Afgan to be given away
Funds to go for library and cultural center roofs
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found here.
Lift the latch and come in, Welcome to The Garden Gate.

Sept. 14: Open Fall Garden and Tea

DAR to observe Constitution Week
INext week has.been designate
li throughout the nation as

^ _r*Vv^ 10-5 Tour the gardens and enjoy taking

IJ

||i tea with herbal dainties, also get an early

I LLB iJHr

herbal gift shop.

746-2487• 344 Richards Lane

Constitution Week, and the
'Yazoo Chapter of the Daughters
bf the American Revolution is

making sure Yazooans know
their U.S. Constitution.

Tliis year marks the 208th

anniversa^ of the signing of
the Constitution.

Rose Anderson of the Yazoo

Chapter of the DAR said that,,
beginning Tuesday and running
through Monday, Sept. 23, a
'contest will be held at Ricks
^ Memorial Library for students

in grades 5-8 to help them learn
more about the historical docu
ment.

"Each student will be given 25

questions which will test them

einemax

on their knowledge of the Con

stitution," she said.
Students will be allowed to
use various reference materials

WARNER CABLE AND
DELTA STATE UNIVERSITY

to help them answer questions
about the Constitution.

Winners of the contest will

receive a $50 savings bond. One

will be given to the winner rep
resenting grades 5-6 and anoth
er to the winner in grades 7-8.
Besides the contest for school
children, other events planned
for Constitution Week include The Yazoo chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution is gearing up for Constitution Week
Yazoo City Mayor Hugh From left, Rose Anderson of DAR;john Elizey and Miranda Henderson, Ricks Memorial Library; Mayor Hugh McGraw
McGraw signing a proclamation
daiing Sept. 17-23 as Consti- American Revolution, ask that Constitution Week will be dis- with a meeting at the home of
people who have bells to ring played in a prominent place in Beth Nicholas.
ion Week.

^t 4 p.m. Monday,Mrs.Ander- them at 4 p.m. That was the town.
1 said, Bells Across America exact time the Constitution was an, v
(l be observed.

We,the members ofthe Yazoo
lanter ofthe Dauehters ofthe

• ^ n'r, i7fi7"c:V.n

'
■
A banner commemorating

rm. r . j
i
iu
Yazoo Chapter began Martha SnookV' Hogue, who
planning its activities for Con- spoke on the Constitution and
stitution Week on Thursday Christianity.

Make a Delta Connection at Warner Cable! Save Money on
your cable connection fee! Warner Cable will donate $5.00 to
the Delta State University Foundation for each new connec
tion made through Oct. 20, 1996.
- SPECIAL SAVINGS -

NEW CUSTOMERS
Receive our standard sen/Ice for

CURRENT
CUSTOMERS

only $5.00. Add HBO & Cinemax

Add HBO and Cinemax for $6.95

for only $6.95 each, per month

each, per month for 3 months and get

for 3 months and receive HB02

HB02 & Glnemax2 FREE,

&Cinemax2 FREE.

installation only $5.00.

Offer Expires Oct.20,1996
"Moking The Doha A Belter Place to Live"

THE YAZOO HERALD, WEDNESDAY. MAY 20, 1987, B-3
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DAR Contributes to Library
The Yqzoo Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri

the Bicentennial Celebration. Some of the books

can Revolution contributed $206 to Ricks Memorial

already purchased with the grant includes the fourvolume Encyclopedia of the American Constitution,
A Machine That Would Go By itself, The Constitu
tion in American Culture, The Origins of the
American Constitution: A Documentary History,
and George Washington and the Birth of Our

Library toward matching a $500 grant from the
National Endowment for Humanities. Mrs. Tommie

L. Burchfield presents John Ellzey, Ricks Librarian,
with the check while Mrs. Marion L. Sigrest looks

on. The funds will be used by the library for pur
chasing books on the U.S. Constitution as a part of

Nation.

n':^33{>

DAR Recognized With Top Awards
The Ypzoo Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-,
cpn Revolution received top awards at the 96th

Continental Congress held recently. The included
the Best Chapter Observance Southeastern Division
apd National Gold Honor Roll for outstanding

accomplishments. , Mrs. Marion Sigrest fright)-

accepted the awards at the Congress and pre

sented them locally to Mrs. Tommie L. Burchfield

and Miss Martha Howell at the recent DAR.
meeting.

•

\
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Photo by Gary Andrews

Coleman donates book to Library
Bob Coleman, third from left, donated a copy of his book of poems titled Rays ofLight\n Ricks
Memorial Libraiv last week.The book, printed by Riverside Publishing in 1994, was signed by
Coleman and donated in memory of nis nephew Wesley Coleman. Accepting the Look is

Norman Mott, former owner, editor, and publisher ofThe Yazoo Herald and long time friend of
Coleman, along with Librarians Fbul Cartwright and John Ellzey.
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Final plans announced for Vandeve
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Vande- Lamar Chisolm of Coxbur
vere of Yazoo City announce and the late Mr. and Mn
the engagement of their A.M. Vandevere, Jr. of Yazo
daughter, Nikki Payne Vande- City. The groom is the grand
vere, to James Peter Powell, son of the late Mr. and Mrs
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Earl Poindexter and the lat
Powell of Natchez.

Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Powel

The couple will exchange
vows at 4 p.m. on Saturday at

all of Natchez.

Terra / Yazoo City Boardroom
in Yazoo City,
The bride-elect is the grand
daughter of Ms. Zelma

riri

Chisolm and the late Mr.

Miss Vandevere is a gradu
ate of Benton Academy. Sh"
received her undergraduat(
degree in Agricultural Infor
mation Sciences and her mas

ter in Agriculture Extensior

Benton Academy releases third nine
Special Honor Roll
Shipp and Chris Smith
Seventh Grade: Daylan Twelfth Grade: Kayla Carter.
Crimm, Kathryn
Dooley, Allyson Davis and Brittany
Photo by Gary Andfews

Coleman donates book to Library

William Jones

Johnston

Eighth Grade: Mary Margaret
Johnson

Bob Coleman, third from left, donated a copy of his book of poems titled Rays of Ligbr to Ricks

Honor Roll

Ninth Grade: Taylor Potter

Seventh

Grade: Joshua

Memorial Library last week.The book, printed by Riverside Publishing in 1994, was signed by
Coleman and donated in memory of lis nephew Wesley Coleman. Accepting the book is

Cmmnings, Nora Grace Davis,
Tenth Grade: Ashley Boatner, Holly Lee, Kenny Smith and
Jordan Frey, Annalee Berce, Michael Ward

Norman Mott, former owner, editor, and publisher ofThe Yazoo Herald and long time friend of
Coleman, along with Librarians F^ul Cartwright and John Ellzey.

Hayden White, Jordy White, Eighth

Rockport Center selects Moore as
featured artist for thie montfi of April
The RocIqDort Center for the
Arts in Rockport, Texas
recently announced that local

artist Donny Moore, formerly
ofYazoo City, has been selected
as featured artist for the month

of April.
The

Center

released

a

statment reading, "Member
artist Donny Moore is in the

and Terri Warren

Eleventh

Grade:

Kristen

Jessica Parker,Darrin StrickLin

Eakin, Angela Hogue, Lauren
Kraft, Daniel Moore, Alyssa
Nicholas, Holly Potter, Ceceha

Ninth Grade: Alex Chandler,

'I'ho

+

i-. iU -

and Devin Che'White

Dee Dooley, Nicole Hill, Sarah

BA elementary releases third nine
"A"HonorRoU

Fii^ Grade: Sarah-Ann Chitty,
will be given to the
Donny Moore, son of Judy Avery Eldridge, Madilyn Manor,
homeowners
for
their Moore, studied art as a Keely McGinty and Dylan Moore
participation in the tour."
teenager under local artist Second Grade: Hailee CaroUo,
According to a press release Frances Brown.
Kalyn Carter, Bruner Chandler,
from the Center, Donny Moore
After graduating from Yazoo Harris Dooley, Sarah Elizabeth
is becoming well known in the City High School, he studied Hardy, Anna Shelby Johnston,
Rocl^ort community for his graphic design at Hinds Emily Moore, McKenzie Rankin,
particular style of watercolor, Community College and at the Bruce Ellis Ruschewski, Lily
incorporating architectural and Memphis University of Art.
Kate Saxton, Hannah Vaughan,
graphic desim elements with

Grade: Samantha

Carolla, Lauren Hilderbrand,

and Matthew Woods

and Lake Shipp

Fourth Grade: Michael Kyzar
Fifth Grade: Mary Menger
Jones and Jordan Langford
Sixth Grade: Kent Manor and
Rusch Ragland.
"A&B"HonorRoU

First Grade: Jaeleigh Ann
Girard, Anna Lauren Green
Garcie Jones, Kirsten Mason!

-"ITldjrUJ.

-(morcTDfyerrron bikes)

Library purchases microfilm rolls

of Herald plus reader and printer
B.S. Ricks Memorial Library

The coundlrnen were" m

Monday .as

t]

Vamer's suggestion; expand
noted that appKcarits shdiild
informed that; a

With the exception of the edi
tions later than May 31, 1997,

check would be dorier '

^

In Wednesday's meetingl h'
evCT, a gentler approach'j

the library now owns all micro
filmed issues of The Yazoo Her

ald dating back to 1886,accord
ing to Yazoo Library Association
Director Kathryn Merkle.
"The film was purchased with
a federal Library Services and
Technology Act grant that was
awarded to the library by the
Mississippi Library Commis
sion," MerkTe explained, '^ot
only did the grant provide funds
to purchase the microfilm,but it REFERENCE LIBRARIAN|OHN ELLZEY checks out one of the 29
also paid for a new microfilm microfilm rolls containing 1,100 editions of The Yazoo Herald
reader/printer.
(Photo by Vemon Sikes)
"Our old microfilm reader
These improvements will make
wouldn't print any longer and research for patrons and staff
you couldn't rad the screen very much more enjoyable."
well. Quite firankly, the entire
The microfilm has been cata
microfilm collection isn't very logued and is available in the
useful without a good reference department. The

reader/printer."

The cost to make microfilm

vailed and no riientiOri'-'\

made of background cliecfe.
The councilmen resciridod

April 23 appointment'to

Yazoo City Housing Autfeoi
after it was discovered thrit
appointee is a convicted feloi
In reference to Leach's recc

mended shortened fonri for g
ting information about- pot

ti^ appointees. Leach sistid,
think that this instrument itf
will take care of the matt
that we have at hand. All

Several newspapers were want to know is who you noi
published throughout the coun nated, what board ... (arid) 1
ty in the late 1800's and early p)erson that's making the noa
1900's. Local newspapers avail nation will tell us why 1:
able at the library on microfilm putting him or her on tl
are The Yazoo City Whig and

reader/printer
has
been
Register, The Yazoo City
She noted that Yazoo County installed and is already in use. Political
Weekly Whig, The Yazoo Democ

rat, The Yazoo City Democrat,

Mayor, al(

copies is 25 cents per page.
The Yazoo Valley Democrat, The
The total Library Services Yazoo County News,The Herald
and Technology Act grant was Democrat and The Yazoo Sen

$18,390. Of that amount, about tinel.
''Bringing the Herald up-to- $6,300 was used to purchase
The libraiy has Yazoo County
iate on film and adding a new the microfilm and the census records available from
reader has really improved our reader/printer.
Remaining 1830 to 1920. According to
ibraiy services," said reference grant funds will be used to pur Merkle, the next census the
ibrarian John Ellzey. T like chase reference and adult non- library will purchase is the
A^orking with people who are fiction books and to provide 1930 census since the U.S. Cen

researching family histories. We
iven have people write us fi-om
Jther states asking us to find

address.

Leach's recommeiided forin {

1,100 editions of TheYazoo Her
ald.
. ..

Herald are the items most

man's reasons he wants

individual to be appointed,
telephone number arid

approved, on • Ald^man'J,

film rolls containing more than

requested by library patrons
researching families and local
tiistory.

—-.7—-

ing, calling for the Candida
name, the board to wMch h
being considered, the ale

tougher

recently purchased 29 micro

census records and The Yazoo

•

mended during Monday's in.

staff computer training for both
the Ricks Memorial Library
and the Sharkey-Issaquena
nformation on their families. County Library.

or
During their second call
meeting this week,the Board
Mayor and Aldermen

Wednesday formally eras
police department pola

regarding promotions, prom^
sus Bureau does not release ed three police officers a

census information listing peo
ple by name until 70 years after
the census has been taken.

hired two police departing

employees.

, 'd

Tile coimcilmen met ^
in a called meeting

Entertainment planned take action on police d^^

i.mr\

ment promotions after

for Friends of Willie

man Jack Vamer

Remembering Willie Enter
tainment Committee mem
bers, clockwise from left

think the mayor and ^ . g

told the councilmen

should
have a handpro
police department

D'Ann Adams; Dianne Apparently
fn Varfl
Bomk, talent coordinator resistance due
Raphael Semms; Cecil absence during
Cartwright; and Glo Baker meeting, the co ^oo]foil25
patrolman
finalize plans for musical lieutenant,
P sergeaA"*'^
guesb Rufus MacKay of the

Red Tops appearing with the Little Thoma® to

GONE WITH THE WMIGS
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Spocial toTIia Herald

Pictured from left with 151-year-old quilt recently donated to the Sam B.Olden Museum are John Ellzey,vice president of
theYazoo Historical Society, Martha Batch and Randy Batch.

1857 quilt a unique record of Yazoo history
By JASON PAITERSON

Managing Editor
T^ke a walk diroii^ the Sam
B. Olden Museum and youH find
a number of interesting links to
Yazoo County's past, but perhaps
none more unique than its most
recent addition.

A 151-year-old quilt gives some
insight into Yazoo County's
political history from
a
perspective rarely heard - a
woman's.

The quilt, featuring a style
known as "Whig's Defeat," was
created by Sarah Greenwood

was the dominant political party Lhylor died in office, was the last
in Yazoo County. At one point Whig president.
there was even a newspaper
Sarah Greenwood Luckett was
called The Yazoo City Whig.
the
great-grandmoriier
of
party ^ve us presidents longtime Yazoo City resident
William Henry Harrison and Ibotie Sutherland Weisenbeiger.
Zachaiy Taylor and was the party The quilt was handed down in the
of Abraham Lincoln during the family to Weisenberger, and she
fiDntier daj^ ofIllinois.
recently donated it to the
Yazoo County voted Whig in the museum before moving to
1840s, but by the late 18&0s the Pawleys Island, S.C.
party had virtually disappeared
According to local historian
in Mississippi. The Whig John Ellzey, quilts were
candidate carried Yazoo Countyin sometimes a method of
the 1856 election but failed to

cany the state or win the national

election. The year 1856 was also
the final year ofthe Whig Party.
Luckett in 1857.
Millard Fillmore, who served
In the 1840s, the Whig Party three years as president when
when she married Columbus C.

voices were not usually heard,"he
said. "In some cases, the qinlts
they made are the only record
that survived of their creativity,
personality and thou^t."
Although women were not
allowed to vote imtil 1920,EUzeys
research indicates that quilting
sometimes served them as a

political forum. Quilters often

discussed politics, and this was
reflected in quilt patterns such as
"Whi^ Defeat." The pattern was
popular in the 1850s.

expression for women.

The quilt is one ofmany unique
items on display at the Yazoo
warmth, comfort and beauty, Historical Sodetys Sam B. Olden
quilts could have many other Museum at the Triangle Cultural
meanings such as personal Center. For more information call
"Besides the obvious reasons of

expression for women whose

746-2273.

aniiivesary of trolleys In Yazoo
^

Exhibit at Ricks

Memorial Library displays
items of interest from era
By JASON PATEERSON
Managing Editor

If you were looking for a
lift to downtown Yazoo

City 100 years ago, you
could have caught a trol
ley.
This month marks the

100th anniversary the
installation of a streetcar

system in Yazoo City.
Yazoo operated a munici

pally-owned streetcar sys
tem from 1908-1918.

Although it's been gone
for longer than most of
today's residents have
been alive, the trolleys are
.still a visible part of this
city's history. Modem trol
leys are often charted for
special events in down

tem was mnning a deficit.
city's past.
By 1915,the system was
Vay Gregory McGraw, deep in the red, and city
who often guides tours on officials considered scrap
trolleys during special ping it altogether. It con
events, said visitors and tinued until 1918, howev
locals often seem interest
er. The increase of cheaper
ed in teaming about the autos like the T-Model
trolleys in Yazoo City.
Ford finally proved to be
"Riding on the trolley the death of the system.
town Yazoo as a link to the

gives a much more realis

tic feeling to the historical
tours of the city," McGraw
said."I've always been fas
cinated with the history of
this city."
Yazoo's system was just
the second municipallyowned street car operation
in the nation. Four trol

leys, powered by electrici
ty from an overhead wire,
ran regularly on nearly 4
1/2 miles of track.

The trolleys were very

The decision to end the

trolley service was not

without controversy. The
issue was often the subject
of heated debate in local

newspapers. One anony
mous letter to the Yazoo

Sentinel
newspaper
likened the effect of losing
the streetcars on the city
to "wringing a chicken's
neck."

Olden recalled his family's

An old postcard depicts the trolley on Broadway looking east On the left the
Yazoo County Courthouse Is visible and the Elks Club (The Manchester

memories of the streetcars

today)is visible on the rightThe houses on the left were removed to build the

Local

historian

Sam

Bank of Yazoo City In the 1970s. In the background on the l^is the orlqinal

successful for the first fom*

years, but by 1912 the sys

LJ

See Trolleys, Page 7

First Baptist Church.

/ieAa kJ
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Trolleys(from page 1): System
was operated for a decade in Yazoo
in Yazoo in an eirticle that

lived on Grand Avenue

steaks for dinner. Mr.

appeared in the Oct. 24, told me how,as a httle girl, Ehrmann would give the
1998 edition of The Yazoo her mother would put her steaks to the next trolley
Herald.
on the trolley in the con conductor heading up the
"The streetcars were ductor's care to he safely hill, who would then hand
gone shortly before I was delivered to her grand them to Mrs.Brister's cook

bom, hut my parents and

mother, who was waiting

older friends still talked
about them with affection

at the comer of Main
Street
and
Jefferson

who was waiting at the
comer of Broadway and
Ward Street ready to put

when I was small," Olden

Avenue.

them on the stove."

wrote. "All seemed

to

remember the congeniali
ty of riding the cars and
the friendliness ofthe con
ductors who were known

by all.
"One older friend who

"My mother smiled at

John EUzey has created
how Mrs. Major Brister, an exhibit at Ricks Memo
who live 'up Broadway,' rial Library with interest
would telephone Mr. ing items featuring the
Ehrmann, whose 'meat history of the streetceirs in
market' was at Broadway,-; <yazoo City. The exhibit
and

Mound, to

order

will remain on display

Fletcher Chapel UMC history released as part
of church's 150th anniversary celebration
SUE PATTERSON, who is for

merly ofYazoo City and presently
a resident of Alexandria, Va., has

written a book on the history of
Fletcher Chapel United Methodist
Church in celebration of the

church's 150th anniversary.

Ms. Patterson is employed by the
U.S. government and is a member
of the Jefferson Davis Chapter

United Daughters of the Confederacy.
Pictured are

Ms. Patterson's

mother,Jessie Patterson, as she pre

sents a copy of the book to John
Ellzey librarian at Ricks Memorial
Library.

Library preserving historic records
■ County records dating
back to early 1800s among
the files that will now call

Ricks Memorial Library home
By JAMIE PATTERSON
Herald Reporter

Paul Cartwright wipes a
mound

of dust

off some

time it was only me and a few
other people," Cartwright

courthouse to the library.
The dust is starting to settle
said.
in the library room where the
Rae Shannon worked with records are stored for now,
the Yazoo County Board of but Cartwright said he is
Supervisors to move the amazed at what history he is
records into the library, uncovering.
Physician
and
dentist
Cartwright said.
Shannon and another vol

leather-bound county records. been bring
dusty,
The B.S. Ricks Memorial ing
Library director knows his brittle coun
work is cut out for bim as ty records to
another load of records is

the

wheeled into the library Tues

from an old

day morning.

county

dating as early as the 1860s,

stored in the

the

Ricks

Memorial

Library.

Cartwright said the records
have been stored in the base
ment of the courthouse for

about 60 years.
"When I first came here in

2003,1 had an interest in the

courthouse records, but at the

f

cabinets.

"We have one drawer of

whiskey shipments from the

are being moved from the
Yazoo County Courthouse
into

of what one can find in the

library

school.
Some

County court records, some

licenses from the 19th centu

ry, Benton courthouse and
orphan records from the
1820s. and marriage licenses
from the 1920s are just a few

unteer have

teens and 1920s," Cartwright
said. "The shipment cases

of

the records

^

Cartwright

school have been destroyed
from water and other weather

elements, but the dry records

i

could have been from before

or after the prohibition era."
There are also 30 to 40 vol

umes of records documenting
crops and livestock being

are headed to the library, used as collateral for loans.
Cartwright said.
Cartwright said there are
Cartwright said he is also currently about 9,000 files in
grateful to the county the library, and there are still
inmates who loaded and
moved the records from the

See Records, Page 12

Pholo by Jamie Patterson

Paul Cartwright (left) and John Ellzey examine a map that is among the county records
dating back to the early 1800s that will now be housed at Ricks Memorial i Ibrary.

THOMAS E.
Paidfo^b^Commtte^oejec^^

VAUGHAN

YAZOO
COUNTY

records(from pag^ 1): Volunteers sought to help wi.
about 5,000 files in the court

benefit to it because many

house that have yet to be people may not have owned
moved.

Cartwright said there is still

property so they did not leave
a paper trail," Cartwright
said. "They may have left a
paper trail because they got

an

into some kind of trouble at

Many

records

were

destroyed during fires, but
extensive collection

of

records available for viewing. some point."
The records will be stored

in a word processing room,
and library employees will
pull records for the public
when requested, Cartwright
said.

Cartwright said the records ,

will provide insight for events

rE H

not captured in local newspa
pers. He said newspapers

E

from the 1800s are not avail
able anymore.

"We still have to organize
"The records give you a time
(the records) numerically," capsule of what was going on
Cartwright said. "That could

take a few months, if not
longer."

Cartwright said he hopes

local civic ^oups and volun

during a particular time peri
od with the history of our
county," Cartwright said.
There will also be an

archive workshop available

teers will aid with organizing on Oct. 29 at the library. Par
the records, which could be ticipants will be able to meet
available online in the future. with guest speakers and learn
The public will have an about the process of storing
opportunity to view pieces of records and other informa

history with the records being

tion.

Photo by Jamie Patterson

Numerous records from years ago in Yazoo County will be
stored at the llbary.

Cartwright said he is also

For more information on the

The workshop will be held investigating grants to aid archive workshop or volunsaid.
conservation, teering to organize the county
in conjunction with National
"There is a genealogical Archives Week.
which is an expensive records, call Cartwright at °
properly stored, Cartwright

process.

746-5557.

S

Library preserving historic records
■ County records dating
back to early 1800s among

time it was only me and a few
other people," Cartwright
said.

the files that will now call

Rae Shannon worked with

Ricks Memorial Library home
By JAMIE PATTERSON

the Yazoo County Board of
Supervisors to move the
records into the library,
Cartwright said.

Herald Reporter

Paul Cartwright wipes a
mound

of dust off some

The

B.S. Ricks Memorial

Shannon and another vol
unteer have

leather-bound county records. been bring-

Library director knows his

brittle coun- ^

work is cut out for him as
another load of records is
wheeled into the library Tues

the library \
from an old ;

ty records to |

county

I

■.
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day morning.
County court records, some
Some
of f
iS
dating as early as the 1860s,
the records
are being moved from the
Cartwright
Cartwnght
Yazoo County Courthouse stored in the
school have been destroyed
into the Ricks Memorial
Library.

Cartwright said the records
have been stored in the base
ment of the courthouse for
about 60 years.
"When I first came here in

2003,1 had an interest in the
courthouse records, but at the

courthouse to the library.
The dust is starting to settle
in the library room where the
records are stored for now,
but Cartwright said he is
amazed at what history he is
uncovering.

Physician

and

dentist

licenses from the 19th centu

ry, Benton courthouse and
orphan records from the
1820s and marriage licenses
from the 1920s are just a few
of what one can find in the
cabinets.

"We have one drawer of

whiskey shipments from the
teens and 1920s," Cartwright
said. "The shipment cases
could have been from before

or after the prohibition era."
There are also 30 to 40 vol

from water and other weather

umes of records documenting

elements, but the dry records
are headed to the library,
Cartwright said.
Cartwright said he is also
grateful to the county

crops and livestock being

inmates who loaded and
moved the records from the

used as collateral for loans.

Cart-wright said there are
currently about 9,000 files in
the hbrary, and there are still
See Records, Page 12

Photo by Jamie Potlefson

Paul Cartwright (left) and John Ellzey examine a map that Is among the county records
dating back to the early 1800s that will now be housed at Ricks Memorial Library.

Records ^rom^^g^W^lunteerssought to help with organizati^
about 5,000 files in the court- ... benefit to it
house that have yet to tmoved.
Many
records
were

propeiuj 0\j

o^ed
---» V..XV-.
Po,.+wrtV>nt,

a paper, trail," Cartwright
destroyed during fires, but said. "They may have left a
Cartwright said there is still paper trail because they got

1

some kind of trouble at
an extensive collection of into
some
point."
records available for viewing.
Cartwright said tn© records
The records will be stored

will provide insight for events

in a word processiag room, not captured in local newspa

and library employees will pers. He said newspapers
pull records for the public
the 1800s are not avail
when requested, Cartwright from
able anymore.

said.

,

.„

"We still have to orgamze

(the records) numerically,

Mpij m

"The records give you a time

capsule of what was going on

a particular time peri
Cartwright said. "That could during
od with the history of our
take a few months, if not

county," Cartwright said.

'crrtwright
Cartwright said he hopes

local civic ^oups and
Lbura

wjj-i.

. --o-

the records, which could oe
available online in the future.
The public will have an
~"^ort-aiiity to view pieces of
the records being
Cartwright

There will also be an
Photo by J ami© Patterson

29 at
the library.
Par-.
on UCL.
a."
, •'

tfrinants vdU
ticipants
will be able to meet Numerous records from years ago In Yazoo County will be

with guest speakers and learn stored at the llbary.
about the process of stormg
For more information on the
Cartwright said he is also
records and other informa- investigating
grants to aid archive workshop or volun
record conservation, teering to organize the county
^^^e workshop mil be held with
in conjunction with National which is an expensive records, call Cartwright at °
n Ail

"^logical

Archives Week.

rcrcr?
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special to The Herald

The Yazoo Chapter of the Mississippi Society'
Daughters of the American Revolution donates a.

book to Ricks Memorial Library. Priscilla Harper,
Yazoo chapter regent of the MSSDAR, presented

the book,"A Heavy Harvest", to John E. bllzey, ref-'
erence and local history librarian.

Local club donates book to library
Special to The Herald

Gulf of Mexico during
World

War

II.

More

The Yazoo Chapter of details on this time in
the Mississippi Daugh our history can be found
ters of the American Rev

in "A Heavy Harvest".
olution presented Ricks
After his talk he pre
Memorial Library the sented a signed copy to
book "A Heavy Harvest", the Yazoo Chapter of
written by William Lee.
MSSDAR.
William Lee is current
The presentation of the
ly serving as the chief of book to Ricks Memorial
staff with the rank of
colonel for the command

ing general of the Missis

Library was made by
Priscilla Harper, Yazoo
chapter regent, to John

sippi
State
Guard. Ellzey, reference and
Colonel Lee gave a talk local history librarian,
to the Yazoo Chapter who, as of April, 2009,

I MSSDAR in November, will have been with Ricks
12008, on the German U- Memorial Library for 36
fcoat Operation in the years.
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Local DAR chapter donates Lincoln books to Ricks Library
special to The Herald

Shot ~ a President.Life

In commemoration of
Abraham Lincoln's birth

Denenberg; "A. Lincoln"

Remembered" by Barry

/j

by Ronald C. White;
"Looking for Lincoln The Making of an Ameri
Chapter of the Mississip can Icon" by Philip B.
pi Society Daughters of Kunharat III, Peter W.

200 years ago on Febru
ary 12, 1809, the Yazoo

the American Revolution

Kunharat

has donated $100.00 to
Ricks Memorial Library.
The check was presented
on February 12, 2009 by
Priscilla Harper, regent,
to Paul Cartwright,

Kunharat, Jr; and "Lin

director

Library Association.

al Library and Yazoo
Chapter DAR members

This money was desig
nated to purchase five

and JoAnne Collins.

of the

Yazoo

coln's

and

Peter

Virtues"

by

William Lee Miller.

Others present were
John Ellzey and Janet
Nail from Ricks Memori

Vay McGraw, Ava Hale

books about the United

There are other inter

Sites' 16th president
and its first repubhcan
president.

esting facts about Lin

The books are: "Abra

ham Lincoln" by James
McPherson;
"Lincoln

coln on display which
would be worth coming
to

Ricks

Special to The Herald

Memorial

Libraiy to see.

Yazoo Chapter of the MSSDAR presented Janet Nail, assistant director of
Ricks Memorial Library and Children's Librarian, with two books suitable for

children about Abraham Lincoln. Pictured from left to right are Vay McGraw
Yazoo Chapter historian; Janet Nail, Children's Librarian; and Ava IHale, Yazoo
Chapter recording secretary.

Ill-i
Special to The Herald
Special to The Herald

Priscilla Harper, Yazoo Chapter regent of MSSDAR (left) and Ava Hale Yazoo
On February 12,2009,just 200years after Lincoln's Chapter
secretary present to John Ellzey three books suitable for
birth, Priscilla Harper, regent ofthe Yazoo Chapter adults onrecording
Abraham
Lincoln.The two pictures on the left inside the display case
of MSSDAR, presented a check for $100.00 from

of Mary Todd Lincoln in her later life and Abraham Lincoln about two vears
the DAR Yazoo Chapter members, to Paul are
before he was killed. Paul Cartwright purchased these from a relative of Lin

Cartwright, director of the Yazoo Library Association coln s in an estate sale.The white dust of Lincotn on top of the case was also
Cartwright and the smaller bust of Lincoln in the case on the right is from
coln.Behind them is seen the Lincoln display
assembled by Cartwright and John Ellzey.

for the purchase of five books on Abraham Lin

The Bardwell House sits on Lot No. 107,
which was included in the land auction of
the town in 1830 and was part of the original

plat of Manchester (the name was changed

a/)

to Yazoo City in 1839). The first deed was
recorded in the chancery clerk's office in

Yazoo County in Oct. 1830, by grantors

Polly W. Johnston and Hiram G. Runnels.
Runnels served as governor of Mississippi
1833-35.

In

1853

the

lot

was

sold—"with

improvements thereon"—for $4,200. This
amount indicated that a house was on the lot

by that time. The property was purchased
by James A. Bardwell in 1890 and remained
in this family until 1974. The Bardwells
added the second floor after the turn of the

century. During the 1920s and 1930s the
bathrooms were added and the Idtchen

PBiiii

attached. Many of the Victorian features
added around 1901 were later removed and
the house restored to the cxurent Greek
Revival style.

The property was sold to

Tom and

Donna Tisdale in 1976, and purchased by J.

P. and Joy Sartain in 1987. The Sartains
began a major restoration in 1988 and the
following spring the home was included in
the tour of homes. The Sartains lived in the
house for about 10 years before moving

from Yazoo City. The house sat vacant for

several years and passed through different
hands before being sold for unpaid taxes in
2008.

In January 2009, Bardwell was

purchased from an investment company by
its new owner, John E. Ellzey, who has lived
at the next door Victorian house since 1977.

Prior to the Sartain ownership, Jack

DeCell, noted local architect, examined the
house

and

found

evidence

that the

downstairs was pre-Civil War. His educated
guess was that the house originally was a
Greek

Revival cottage.

restoration

the

Sartains

During the
found

further

evidence to substantiate the age of the

house. When plaster was removed from the
dining room, it revealed hand-hewn beams
and studs held together with large wooden

R

i I
^2^

pegs. This, and the countless square nails
found in the structure indicated this was the
house sold in 1853.
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Photo Info
Posted By: Frances Gandy-Walsh
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Calendars S14.95I

Date Posted: Nov 16, 2002

Description; Pictured on Main
Street, Yazoo City in front of the

team's sponsor.
Front Row, 2nd from left:
Odom, coach

John W.

Front Row, 2nd from right (with
head down): A young Willie Morris.
Willie Morris became a writer, and
several of his books were made into

This picture from "North Toward
Home", pub! Oxford, Ms.

Click on photo to view the original size.

These are some terrific looking
Mississippi Home Grown Boys.

View I Viewers

Date Taken: 1954

Place Taken: Yazoo City, Ms.
Owner: John E. Ellzey
Album: Yazoo. Ms.

Reply to this item

Read what others had to say:
John E. Ellzey - Dec 6, 2002

Edit | Delete j Viewers j Reply to this item

I have the original 8x10 glossy of this photo—my uncle, John Odum (Mama's brotherin-law, married to my aunt Corrine Pitman Odum) gave us this picture when I was
just a kid.

The following excerpt is from Willie Morris' NORTH TOWARD HOME (the Gentleman
Joe referred to is John Odum, the coach of the American Legion team of which Willie
was a member):

'The next summer, when I made the Legion team, I finally came under the
tutelage of Gentleman Joe, a hard taskmaster of the old school despite his

unfamlllarity with "stragety," as he called it.

Gentleman Joe would always have us

pray before a game, and sometimes between innings when the going got rough. He
was a big one fo r church, and began to remind me more and more of my old fourth
grade teacher. But his pep talks, back behind the shabby old grandstand of our

http://www.myfamily.com/isapi.dll?c-Content&htx-View&siteid=SlRF&contentid=YZZ... 3/18/2009
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playing field, drew on such pent-up emotions, being so fuii of scriptures and things of
God's earth, that I suspected we were being eniisted, not to play baseball, but to
fight in the Army of the Lord.
That was the team that won the Mississippi championship, beating almost

everybody without much trouble

Before the final game for the championship in

Greenwood, with 4000 people waiting In the stands. Gentleman Joe delivered the
best speech of ail. "Gentlemen," he said, using that staple designation which
earned him his nickname, "I'm just a simple farmer. Fifteen acres is all I got, and

two mules, a cow, and a lot of mouths to feed." He paused between his words, and
his eyes watered over. "I've neglected my little crop because of this team, and the
weevils gave me trouble last year, and they're doin' It again now. I ain't had enough

rain, and I don't plan to get much more. The corn looks so brown, if it got another

shade browner it'd flake right off. But almost every afternoon you'd find rre in my

pickup on the way to town to teach you gentlemen the game of baseball. You're fine
Christian gentlemen who don't come any finer. But I saw you gettin' a little lazy

yestiddy, showin' offsome to all them cute little delta girls in the bleachers. We
didn't come up here to show off, we came up here to win!" Then, his pale blue eyes
flashing fire, half whispering and half shouting, he said: "Gentlemen, I want us to

pray, and then...! want your to go out there on that field and win this MIss'ippi
championship! You'll be proud of it for the rest of your lives. You'il remember it
when you're ole men. You'll think about when you're dyin' and your teeth are ail
gone. You'll be able to tell your grandchildren about this day. Go out there,

gentlemen, and win this ball game for your coach!" After we prayed, and headed for
that field like a pack of wild animals, the third baseman and I shouted in unison, and
we meant it: "Boys, let's go out and win forour coach!" That fall they gave us
shiny blue jackets, with "Miss. State Champions" written on the back; I was so happy
with that jacket I almost wore it out. And when my old dog Skip died of a heartattack trying to outflank a flea that had plagued him since the Roosevelt

Administration, looking at me with his sad black eyes, and expiring In a sigh as old as
death, that is what I wrapped him in before I took him in my arms and put him in the
ground."

Uncle John took over my grandfather Jesse Pitman's place, which at that time was a

few hundred acres, and turned it into one of the largest farms in the eastern part of
Yazoo County. He and my aunt lived in the old family home, which she was

constantly remodeling right up until her death. I remember the huge baseball
troples my uncle's teams won, but they and the old home place, unfortunately, were

lost in a great fire about five years ago, this time while being remodeled by John's
daughter.

Terrell Gandy - Dec 7, 2002 Viewers
|
Repiv to this item

Tell me more about Willie Morris...still alive?...lives, where?,...etc.
Thanks,
Terrell

Joan Mosiey - Dec 9, 2002 Viewers
|RepIv to this item

What a wonderful portrait Willie Morris has drawn of your Uncle John Odom, John.
I'm so glad his words will live on...and can't be lost like the old home place and the
trophies.

I agree with Terrell, tell us more about this talented Mississippi artist. I first became

acquainted with his writings in the Sunday Supplement of the Mobile Press Register
many years ago.

John E. Ellzev - Dec 9, 2002 Edit
|
Delete
|
Viewers
|
Reoiv to this item

Willie Morris was born in 1934 in Jackson, Mississippi, but grew up In Yazoo City, a
small town he describes as "on the edge of the delta, straddling that memorable
divide where the hills end and the flat land begins." Morris' NORTH TOWARD HOME
has been praised as the "finest evocation of an American boyhood since Mark

Twain"(London Sunday Times). He attained national prominence in his career as a
journalist, nonfiction writer, novelist, editor (Harper's Magazine), and essayist. He
said, "I am an American writer who happens to come from the South. I've tried to
put the South into the larger American perspective."

After graduating from Yazoo City High School as valedictorian, he left his beloved
Delta for the Univ. of Texas where he was editor of the student newspaper. He

http://www.myfamily.com/isapi.dll?c=Content&htx=View&siteid=SlRF&contentid=YZZ... 3/18/2009
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graduated in 1956 and studied at Oxford University as a Rhodes Schoiar. He
returned to the U.S. and edited the Texas Observer, a iiberal weekiy newspaper, from
1960 to 1962. In 1963 Morris became assodate editor of Harpers' Magazine and in
1967 he was named editor-in-chief, shortly before publication of NORTH TOWARD

HOME, which became a best-seller and also recieved the prestigious Houghton Miffiin
Literary Fellowship Award for nonfiction.
As the yougest editor-in-chief in the history of the nation's oldest magazine, Morris
transformed Harper's into one of the country's most exciting and influential

periodicals. After editorial disputes with the owner, Morris quite in 1971 and
following on the heels of a painful divorce, he withdrew to Long Island. A few
months later he published YAZOO: INTEGRATION IN A DEEP SOUTHERN TOWN.
Other books followed: GOOD OLD BOY (about his boyhood misadventures and the
infamous Witch of Yazoo and which was filmed by Disney and is now available on

video tape as "The River Pirates"), THE LAST OF THE SOUTHERN GIRLS (a novel),
and JAMES JONES: A FRIENDSHIP. In 1980 Morris came home to Mississippi as
writer-in-residence at Ole Miss and there wrote THE COURTSHIP OF MARCUS
DUPREE.

Other works include: HOMECOMINGS, ALWAYS STAND IN AGAINST THE CURVE,
TERRAINS OF THE HEART, and A PRAYER FOR THE OPENING OF THE LITTLE LEAGUE
SEASON.

In 1990 Morris wed long-time friend Jo Anne Pritchard (an editor for the University
Press of Mississippi and former Yazoo City High Schoolteacher).
Following their marriage, he wrote NEW YORK DAYS, a sequel to NORTH TOWARD
HOME. The widely reviewed best seller MY DOG SKIP which was made into a
successful motion picture, is a bittersweet tribute to the canine companion of his
boyhood and a memoir of a bygone era. My personal favorite Is MY CAT SPIT MCGEE

(I'll admit to a little prejudice for cats), a tale of an extraordinary white cat with one
blue eye and one green eye who turned Morris into a cat lover from a person who had
only had dogs in his life before.
Morris died Aug. 2, 1999 following a heart attack. Since his death, other works
published are: MY MISSISSIPPI( a collaboration with his son David Morris^
photographer) and TAPS, a novel completed by his wife from his notes which he had
worked on for many years

Two books have recently been published about Morris-CONVERSATIONS WITH
WILLIE MORRIS and SHIFTING INTERLUDES, both by Jack Bales.

Joan Mosley - Dec 10,2002 Viewers
|
Reply to this item
Quite an accomplished Mississippian!
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City of Yazoo City

Founded 1839

P.O. Box 689 / Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194/(662)746-3211
McAitbur Straugbter, Mayor
Linda L.Caston,City Oerk

Clifton L.Jones

Alderman,Ward 3

Charies"Mickey" O'Reilly
Alderman,Ward 1

HattieN.Wliliains

Alderwoman, Ward 4

Dr.Jack D. Varner,DVM
Alderman,Ward 2

April 28, 2009

Mr. John E. Ellzey
236 N. Monroe Street

Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194
RE:

Historical Preservation Commission

Dear Mr. Ellzey:

It is with great pleasure to advise you that the City of Yazoo
City's Board of Mayor and Alderman at its April 27^^ meeting have
appointed you to the Historical Preservation Commission upon the
recommendation of the Commission..

The Commission meets the 1®^ Monday of each month at the Triangle
Cultural Center at 5:30.

I know that you will be a valued member of this group with the
knowledge that you have of our city.
Thank you for being
willing to serve.
Sincerely,

rcA'rthur Straughter^
Mayor

Special to TJie Herald

EUzey's historical work recognized
John E. Ellzey, the Ricks Memorial Library, and the Yazoo Library Association
received the Mississippi Historical Records Advisory Board's inaugural Award
for Excellence in Documenting Mississippi's History for their work in the devel
opment and promotion of the library's Special Collections and Museum
Rooms.The award was presented at the biennial meeting of the Societv of

Mississippi Archivists in Long Beach,April 23.Pictured from left are Ellzey's sis
ter, Gale Powell, Ellzey, and Karen Dunaway,Yazoo Library Association.
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Preserving Yazoo uoumys history
actually come in and use
■ Ellze/s record keeping the
collections and muse
efforts gain statewide notice um," said John EUzey, ref
By JAMIE PATTERSON
Herald Reporter

Many would not even

erence and local history

librarian. "Most people
probably don't know this
is even here."

they wanted to research
their family history in

EUzey has played a vital
role in overseeing and
developing the growth of

Yazoo County

the detailed collections.

It may be hard to locate
a map ofSatartia from the
early 1900s.
It also might be difficult

Over the past 30 years, he
has spent many hours cat
aloging and organizing
hundreds of books, photo-

know where to start if

to find an
^ nothine
actual news^ve wani noinmg j^e^ts, oral
paper article more than for people histories,
about
the jq
jp
ugg
Great Fire of

,.

m

paintings and

,

even anti
1904 that con- thiS place. It IS the even
antique

Yazoo history of the area."
lie aica.

ButtheB.S.

John
:|17PV
John Ellzey

Ri cks
Memorial

practi-

cally any of
this as far as

Photo by Jamie Patterson
Library has all that infor any kind of collection,"
mation and more under Ellzey said. "All of this John Ellzey looks over an old map of Satartia that
one roof with its special began in the 1980s when Is part of the library's archives.
collections and museum Harriet DeCell came as
hbrary director."
"Paul Cartwright was
um collection dates back
rooms.
DeceU,
a
local
teacher
very
much iuterested in
to
that
time
as
well."
The two small rooms
Ellzey helped DeCell local history," Ellzey said.
inside the local library and historian, began the
store a wealth of knowl initial effort to establish with getting the collec "He started to do some
edge of Yazoo County, and the special coUections and tions and museum off the thing about the museum

one could spend hours
researching its files and
displays cases.

The

collections and

niuseum are a tme jewel

museum rooms.

"(DeCeU) developed this
idea of puUing together aU
these

local

historical

sources into one collec

ground. But it was put on
hold for many years when
DeCeU left her position as
library director.
Not

until

Paul

tion," Ellzey said. "We Cartwrightjoined the staff
of
themay
community
many
be unawaretnat
of. made a lot of progress on as the new director did the

"There are people who

that. Her idea on a muse-

the yazoo herald,SATURDAY,APRIL 11, 2009 p.

project take off again.

collection."

Ellzey also started con
tributing to the project
with his own ideas and
visions.

"The entire staff worked

See Ellzey, Page 2

page 1): Elzey to be I

tkjforarchive collection atlibrary'
on developing this muse
um collection as far as.the

Morris.

"There is no better place

results.

,,

EUzeys hard, work has

n't gone unnoticed either.
the state to find out He
books go,"EUzey said."The in'
wiU be recogn^ed by
about Wilhe Morns,
displays were pretty tnuch EUzey
Mississippi Historical
said.
„ the
my project with,getting dit Even the cases that hold Records Advisory Board at
ferent things together ^d each special coUection its award luncheon on
building the actu^ dis-^ have their own stories to April 23 at the University
teU. The waU cases date of Southern Mississippis

1 ^^^e library's history and

i the Ricks family are

bach to 1901.

Long Beach campus.

EUzey has been a history
encourages people
aoidii^ di^lays EUzey toEUzey
buff
since hi^ school, and
visit the special coUecputtogethef. _
j .
he
stiU
carries thatlove on at
and museum roonp
1 Visitors can also achmre tions
"If anyone is searching the locallibraiyeven thou^
I antique library toOls, such
he is now semi-retired.
I as a 1900 book press and for family history, we have
"There may be a kid in
the
very
records
that
wfll
I glue pot,that EUzey organ-

high school right now who

fiU in the gaps," EUzey
I ized into a display case.
is just dying to get into
I Other displays include said.
this field,"EUzeylaughed.
The
coUections
can
be
I the John Sharp Williams very helpfijl when looking "HopefuUy,
someone wiU
I collection, the John Dumtcome
someday
and help
I ly collection and other cOl- for older obituaries, maps me.

I lections donated by promiI nent local femihes.

and census records.
"We want nothing more

"There are things that than for people to come in
and use this place," EUzey
I lies and estates," EUzey said. "It is the history of
I

I we have gotten from fami-

■ said. "We cataloged them
I so that others can come m

this area."

EUzey is quick to thank

I and research them."

other staff members for

Br lirtWo
ofthe cpUections
that highlA/irtii author ^^Mie

has been a'

H There is also a gig^tic their assistance in the col
H display case in the middle lections project. lie saM it

Special to The Herald

Ellzey's historical work recognized
John E. Ellzey, the Ricks Memoriai Library, and the Yazoo Library Association
received the Mississippi Historical Records Advisory Board's inaugural Award
for Excellence in Documenting Mississippi's History for their work in the devel
opment and promotion of the library's Special Collections and Museum

Rooms.The award was presented at the biennial meeting of the Society of
Mississippi Archivists in Long Beach,April 23.Pictured from left are Ellzey's sis

ter, Gale Powell; Ellzey; and Karen Dunaway,Yazoo Library Association.
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FOLKS FIND LIBRARY IN HARD TIMES
In This

Shurden said the library staff sees many smdents using

Issue:

the computers for on-line classes.
But there are job hunters, too.
i'

MLC NEWS

- »

j

"In fact, we're applying for a set-up grant this year which
will include software focusing on resumes and other

□c

LIBRARY NEWS

job-related items," she said.

CALENDAR

"Some people use us as a small business center. They
can use the computers, the printers, the color copier
and the fax."

Bemice Crowell vjorks at one of the many computer stations
inside the Robinson-Carpenter Memorial Library.

on the rise. Book circulation is up, too. The Cleveland

More and more people are turning to their public

library is averaging 100 new patrons per month, as
people mm toward the free source of library books and

libraries as the economy spirals downward.

Libraries across the nation are seeing an influx of
patrons turning to a free source for Internet service,

^ississig^

video rental and even books, as the economy continues
to slump.

Tire

But computers aren't the only library resource with use

periodicals for entertainment.

"Our circulation has increased tremendously. As a

library, we love to see that. Is it because of the economy?
1 think a lot of it is. People are just cutting down on
their personal expenses," said Shurden.

Robinson-Carpenter

Memorial
Library
in
Cleveland is no exception.

"It's been really crazy," said Lynn Shurden,
director of the Bolivar County Library System.

"It's been really crazy," said

"Really, since December our numbers have
been going through the roof."

Lynn Shurden, director of

the Bolivar County Library
System.

"Really,

December

our

since
numbers

The library has recorded more than 9,000
computer visits over the last 90 days—a
significant increase over normal usage.

have been going through the

Library Commission
3881 Eastwood Drive

The library has recorded more than 9,000 computer
visits over the last 90 days - a significant increase over
nomial usage,

Jackson, MS 39211
1.800.NUSSLIB

www.mlc.Iib.ms.us

We ve had almost every computer occupied, and at

times all of them occupied. Our computer use really
jumped in January. 1 think it definitely has something
to do with the economy. People are cutting down
their expenses. They re cutting their personal Internet
service. They're doing what they can to save money. We
have people who will bring in their laptop just to use
our wireless service," Shurden related.

Smith,

executive

director

the
of

the Mississippi Library
Commission,
says
Cleveland's library is
ecperiencing what is a
state and national trend.

"We are seeing staggering
numbers

roof."

Mississippi

Sharman

all

over

the

state," Smith said. "It's for
all sorts of services.

"We're delighted that more and more people are
turning to libraries. The irony in all of this, however,
is usage is at an all-time high, but we're having to cope
with fewer financial resources.

People turn to libraries in times of need. We saw that
with Katrina. We re in that same kind of situation
now, only we re dealing with a financial disaster."

Ref>rinced u/itli pemission Jrom David Johnson, president and
pufalishfir of The Cleveland Nesvs Leader

GRISHAM NAMED RIPLEY LIBRARIAN

MISSISSIPPI WRITERS GUILD HOLDS
ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Brenf Grisham was named the
new librarian at the Ripley Public
Library, a branch of the Northeast
Regional Library System.

If you are a writer or have always wanted to try your
hand at the pen, Vicksburg, Mississippi is the place
you want to be on August 14—15 when Mississippi
Writers Guild's hosts its third annual conference
at the Riverwalk Hotel Casino and Conference
Center.

Mississippi Community College
in Booneville, and Delta State

University where he was awarded the L.Q.C. Lamar
Award for excellence in the field of history. He holds a
Master's degree in history from Delta State.

He was active throughout high school in the Future

Business Leaders of America (FBLA) and represented
Mississippi at several national competitions. Prior to
accepting the Ripley Library position, Grisham taught

Conference registration begins at 3:30 p.m. on
Friday, August 14. At 7:15 p.m.. Literary Arts on
Stage follows at the Riverwalk. According to Guild

Presiden Richelle Putnam, there will be a workshop
for almost any writer. Five nationally renowned
speakers are slated to present workshops on Saturday.
Speakers include poet Angela Ball, literary lawyer and
agent Paul S. Levine, poet Irene Latham,screenwriter
William Akers, and Erin Niumata, professor of
English at Louisiana State University and editor of
the Southern Review.

8'^ grade history for tliree years at Oxford Middle
School.

His vision for the Ripley Library includes
increasing its visibility within the community,
building a larger readership, and using the

Vicksburg was chosen for the second annual
conference because of the city's entertainment, rich
history and support of the arts. It is also centrally
located and only about 30 minutes from the Jackson
International Airport.

library's resources to expand and enhance library
programs and activities.

For more information visit:
www.mis.sissiDDiwrirersguild.cQm

Grisham replaces Tommy Covington who retired after
35 years.

ELLZEY RECEIVES STATE'S AWARD
FOR "DOCUMENTING MISSISSIPPI'S
HISTORY"
The B.S. Ricks Memorial Library is pleased to announce
that John Ellzey has been awarded the 2009 Award for

"Documenting Mississippi's History" by the Mississippi
Historical Records Advisory Board.

Mr. Ellzey has collected, preserved, and displayed many

Comments and suggestions are welcomed.

Yazoo Historical and archival items over the last 37

Mississippi LibrarY Commission

Contact us at:
3881 Eastwood Drive

years of service to the Yazoo Library association.

Jackson, MS 39211
Fax: 601.432.4482

The award will be presented at an Awards Luncheon on

E-mail: gloriajw@mlc.Ub.ms.us

April 23, 2009, at USM Long Beach during the Society

Visit our website at:

of Mississippi Archivists biennial Conference.
Please join us in Congratulating John on such a
momentus accomplishment.

www.mlc.lib.nis.us

Toll free number 1.800.MISSLIB
Executive Director

Board of Commissioners

Sharman B. Smith

Russell Burns
Celia C. Fisher

Editor

Gloria J. Washington

Jolee Childs Hussey
Pamela Pridgen
Glenda R. Segan
The packet

Preserving Yazoo County's history
■ Ellzey's record keeping

actually come in and use
the collections and muse

efforts gain statewide notice um," said John Ellzey, ref
By JAMIE PATTERSON

Herald Reporter
Many would not even
know where to start if

they wanted to research
their family history in
Yazoo County.
It may be hard to locate
a map ofSatartia from the
early 1900s.
It also might be difficult

erence and local history
librarian. "Most people
probably don't know this

yfui

is even here."

Ellzey has played a vital
role in overseeing and
developing the growth of
the detailed collections.

Over the past 30 years, he
has spent many hours cat
aloging and organizing

hundreds of bool^, photo-

actufr new^ "We want nothing

paper article more than for people histories,

Great Fire of

.1904 that con-

to come in and use

this place. It is the

simed Yazoo history of the area."
uiiy.

paintings and
even antique

'

ButtheB.S.
Ri cks

joh,
John Ellzey

Memorial

Library has aU that infor

We
"We

di
didn't
k

cally any of
this as far as

one roof with its special

any kind of collection,"
Ellzey said. "All of this
began in the 1980s when

collections and museum

Harriet DeCell came as

rooms.

library director."

mation and more under

The two small rooms

DeceU, a local teacher

inside the local library

and historian, began the

store a wealth of knowl

initial effort to establish

edge of Yazoo County, and

the special collections and

one could spend hours

museum rooms.

researching its files and
displays cases.

"(DeCell) developed this
idea of pulling together all

The

collections . and

museum are a true jewel

these

local

historical

sources into one collec

of the community that tion," Ellzey said. "We
many may be unaware of. made a lot of progress on
"There are people who that. Her idea on a muse-

jm
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Photo by Jamie Patterson

John Ellzey looks over an old map of Satartia that
is part of the iibrary's archives.
um collection dates back
to that time as well."

"Paul Cartwright was
very much interested in

Ellzey helped DeCell loc^ history," Ellzey said.
with getting the collec "He started to do some
tions and museum off the thing about the museum
ground. But it was put on collection."
hold for many years when
Ellzey also started con
DeCell left her position as tributing to the project
library director.
with his own ideas and
Not

until

Paul

Cartwrightjoined the staff

visions.

"The entire staff worked

as the new director did the

project take off again.

See Ellzey, Page 2

Ellzey(from page 1): Ellzeytobe
recognized forarchive cdierdfon atiibrary
on developing this muse

results.

Morris.

Ellzeys hard work has
n't gone unnoticed either.
Morris," He will be recognized by

um collection as far as the

'There is no better place

books go,"Ellzey said,"^e

in the state to find out

displays were pretty much
I my project with getting dif-^

' ferent things together £md
building the actu^ dis
plays."
llie librar/s history and
' the Ricks family are
among the displays Ellzey
put together.
\^itors can also admire

about Willie
Ellzey said.

the Mississippi Historic^

Even the cases that hold

each

special

Records Advisory Board at

collection

its award luncheon on

have their own stories to

April 23 at the University
of Southern Mississippi's
Long Beach campus.
Ellzey has been a histoiy
buff since hi^ school, and

tell. The wall cases date
back to 1901.

Ellzey encourages people
to visit the special collec
tions and museum rooms.

he still carries thatlove on at

antique library tools, such
as a 1900 book press and
; glue pot,that Ellzey organ
ized into a display case.
Other displays include
the John Sharp Williams
collection, the John Dimitry collection and other col-

"If anyone is searching
for family histoiy, we have
the very records that wiQ
fill in the gaps," Ellzey

the local library even thou^

; lections donated by promi-

and census records.

me.

; nent local families.

'We want nothing more
than for people to come in
and use this place," Ellzey
said. "It is the history of

!

"There are things that
we have gotten from fami
lies and estates," Ellzey
said. "We cataloged them
so that others can come in
and research them."

'

There is also a gigantic
display case in the middle
ofthe collections that high
lights local author Willie

he is now semi-retired.

"There may be a kid in
high school right now who
said.
is just dying to get into
The collections can be this field," Ellzey laughed.
very helpful when looking "Hopefully, someone wfil
for older obituaries, maps come someday and help

this area."

Ellzey is quick to thank
other staff members for
their assistance in the col

lections p oject. He said it
has been a long process
bi'V -vvell wortir the end
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YA200 LIBRARY ASSOCIATION/B.S. RICKS MEMORIAL LIBRARY
310 North Main • Street Yazoo City, Mississippi • 39194-4253
662-746-5560

Fax:

662-746-7309

To: National Society Daughters ofthe American Revolution
Americanism Committee

From: John E. Ellzey
Reference and Local History Librarian
B. S. Ricks Memorial Library
310 North Main Street

Yazoo City, MS 39194

To Whom It May Concem:

I have known Sam Olden for over 30 years since I first came to

work as Reference Librarian at Ricks Memorial Library in Yazoo
City, MS. Sam retired from the Mobil Oil Company in 1974 and
returned home to Yazoo City, and throughout these many years he
and I have worked on numerous projects together.

While Sam speaks several languages, retirement does not seem to
be in his vocabulary as he has worked tirelessly for his community
and state. Untiljust a few months ago he served as President ofthe
Yazoo Historical Society and in that capacity spearheaded the drive
to reopen the local historical museum after it had been closed for a
number of years. For his efforts the museum was named in his honor

the Sam B. Olden Yazoo Historical Society Museum. He is devoted

to Yazoo, its people and the preservation ofits history and heritage.
The community has recognized him as its Citizen ofthe Year and

presented him the Spirit of Yazoo Award; the Mississippi Historical
Society chose him as its President.

The most knowledgeable, well-traveled person I have ever

known,Sam Olden's leadership and devotion to his community
and state make him a worthy recipient ofthis honor from the BAR.
Sincerely,

John E. Ellzev

Ricks Library to host

rummage sale Saturday
The Ricks Memorial Library Cultural Center, built in 1903,
and Triangle Cultural Center are both historical landmarks.
staffs will be holding a multi- The Yazoo Library Association
family rummage sale Saturday, acquired the old Main Street
Nov. 9, beginning at 8 a.m. in School and converted it into the
the library meeting room at the cultural center in 1977. Both
Powell Street entrance. All pro
are operated by non-profit, taxceeds will be used to benefit the exempt organizations.
rooffund for both buildings.
"The money we get from the
The repairs for the two roofs state is tied to salaries," ex
will cost $31,020 with an addi plained Crawford. "After
tional $8,480 needed to fix inte
paying for books, insurance,
rior damage caused by the utilities, and regular operating
leakage.
expenses, there isn't enough
"Everyone on the staff is very left from the city and county
eager to help raise money to fix funds to pay for the major
the roofs. More than anyone,

we see the damage caused by
, the leaks. After all, we are the
ones who put out the buckets

repairs the roofs so desperately
need."

Ricks librarian John Elxey,

and the cloths to catch the rain

one of the main organizers of
the rummage sale, added,

coming in," said Linda.Craw

"We'll take donations from

ford, director.
The Ricks Memorial Library,

built in 1901, and the Traingle

people wanting to donate
things for the sale. Anyone inContinued on page 60

Ricks
Continued from page IC

terested in making such a

donation should call the library
at 746-5557."

Monetary contributions to the
roof repair fund should be

mailed to the Yazoo Library
Association, 310 North Main
Street, Yazoo City.
Donations are tax deductible.

DAR donates book to library
Specialto The Herald
Constitution
Week,
which is held Sept. 17-23,
was the idea

of the

National Society of the
Daughters
of
the
American Revolution.

In 1955, NSDAR peti
tioned Congress to make
this week each year the
observance of om- U.S.

Constitution. On Aug. 2,
1956, President Dwight
D. Eisenhower signed it
into law.

This year marks the
223rd anniversary of our
Constitution's framing
Special to The Herald
on Sept. 17, 1809. Every
year Public Law 915 Gathered at the library in front of the U.S.
guarantees the issuing of Constitutions display recognizing James
a proclamation by the Madison as "Father of our Constitution" are
president of the United Yazoo Chapter NSDAR members, left to right
States designating Sept. John Ellzey, reference and local history libranan
17-23 as Constitution
Week.

The

book.

Americans

Unruly

and

the

JoAnne Collins, regent Yazoo Chapter NSDAR,

Vay Gregory McGraw, historian and member
ship chairman; and Beja Everette, Constitution
Week chairman.

Origin
of
the Chapter NSDAR in for their country recogConstitution by Woody honor of Constitution nizing our constitution
Holton, was donated to Week. It is hoped that for the freedoms it guarthe

Ricks

Memorial

all Americans will have antees every American

Library by the Yazoo a renewed patriotism citizen.

Lamie Pattersoa

K1

As selected by our readers, The Yazoo Herald pre:

Historical News and Notices

Inaugural winners of the Missis

sippi Historical Records Advisory
Board's Awards for Excellence were

announced at the biennial meeting of
the Society of Mississippi Ai-chivists
in Long Beach on April 23, 2009.
John E. Ellzey, the Ricks Memo

rial Library, and the Yazoo Library
Association received the award for

progi-am to encourage and support
efforts to identify, presei*ve, and

provide access to Mississippi's his
torical records. By recognizing ex
emplary achievements, they hope to
inspire citizens and organizations in
the state to make similar contribu

tions. Advisory board activities are
made possible by funding from the

Excellence in Documenting Missis

National Historical Publications and

sippi's History for their work in the

Records Commission.

development and promotion of the
library's special collections and mu
seum rooms.

Ricky Harrison and East Cen

Mississippi native David Herbert

the award for Excellence in the Use

Donald, the nation's preeminent
Abraham Lincoln scholar, died May

of Historical Records in Higher Ed

17, 2009, at age 88.

ucation Programs for their annual
special project that combines field

A historian specializing in the
Civil War and Reconstruction, Don

tral Community College received

survey work and the use of primary

ald twice won the Pulitzer Prize: in

resources.

1961 for his biography Charles Sum-

Stuart Rockoff and the Goldring/

ner and the Coming of the Civil War,

Woldenberg Institute of Southern

and in 1988 for Look Homeward: A

Jewish Life received the award for
Excellence in Documenting Missis

Life of Thomas Wolfe. But it was his

sippi's History for their collection

nered him his most widespread fame.
Beginning with his first book,Lin
coln's Herndon. published in 1948.

and management of information for
the ISJL Digital Ai-chives Project.

many works about Lincoln that gar

Chuck

and continuing through his 2004 "We

Yarborough and the Mississippi

Are Lincoln Men": Abraham Lincoln
and His Friends. Donald would write

Social studies teacher

School of Math and Science received
the award for Excellence in the Use
of Historical Records in Grades K-12

or edit eleven books involving the
sixteenth U.S. president. Historian

for organizing and overseeing the

Eric Foner said "Although there are

"Tales from the Crypt" program.

innumerable biographies of Lincoln,
the best remains David Herbert Don

The Mississippi Historical Re
cords Advisory Board and the Mis

ald's Lincoln, which was published in
1995."

sissippi Department of Archives
and History established the awards

Donald was the Charles Warren
183

p15--!

Henry Herschel Brickell Memorial
Yazoo Literary Walkway inauguration
"A large crowd composed of family, friends and admirers gathered at the Henry Herschel
Brickell Memorial Yazoo Literary Waikway on Saturday for its official dedication. Following a
brief ceremony, a reception sponsored by the Yazoo County Convention and Visitors Bureau

was held at the Triangle Cultural Center. Visitors were able to mingle among Brickell's relatives
as they paid homage to the literary legend, as well as over 100 published Yazooan writers.
a?'"

Local historian Sam Giden, the Ricks Memoriai Library Association and the Yazoo Historical

Society were responsible for the walkway to honor Henry Herschel Brickell. "Mr. Herschel's

P

devotion to Yazoo City has been shown in more than one way," Olden said. Working with
fellow historian John Ellzey, the two began a master plan of constructing a walkway from the
Triangle to the library. "We came up with the idea to join the schooi where he attended to the
library, where he spent many hours," Olden said.

Mark C. Brickell thanked Olden for his conception of the walkway and his willingness to pull it all
together. "My children believe that if Western Civilization were somehow knocked apart, Sam
could probably reconstruct it from memory," he said." The Brickell family thanked others who
made the walkway a reality. They hope future writers will forever be remembered alongside
their relative. "This is the first of its kind in Mississippi," said Betty Crout, president of the
Yazoo Historical Society. "It's another Yazoo first."
The Yazoo Herald, June 16, 2010
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PAINTINGS BY JOHN EllZEY

)^T.e'0 Oty

^97^

At the

Library
Exhibiting at Ricks Memorial
Library this month is John E.
Ellzey, Ricks' Reference

Librarian. The showing in
cludes portraits, landscapes,
and still lifes done in oil and
portrait sketches in charcoal.

Censored by the Yazoo Art
Association, the exhibit will be

YAZOO ART ASSOCIATIOH

0S)

at Ricks Memorial Library for
three weeks.

Also being shown at Ricks and

at the Lamar Avenue Library
this week are winners in the
recent Creative Arts and Crafts

Festival held at Yazoo City high
school. On display at Ricks are

several craft items done by
Barbara
Brown,
Kay
Barksdale, Tim Lamphere,
Delois Smith, Gloria Rucker,
Linnie williams, and Elaine

Ward. The Lamar Library

exhibit

includes

Ricks exhibitor
Oils by Reference Librarian John
The exhibit is sponsored by

pottery

designed and made by students
in the Humanities I and III

classes. Also at Lamar are art

works by Joe Dearman, Bobby
Brown, Steve Fletcher, and
Sandy Humphreys.
First place winners in the

elementary school competition

"Ji^eing exhibited at Ricks.

Ricks Library which includes works
In oil, pen and Ink, and charcoal.

Yazoo Art
Association and Will
through
March.
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Pagesfrom Yazoo's past
■ Manchester Herald discovery confirms
existence of Yazoo City's earliest newspaper
By JASON PATTERSON and Legacies by Harriet
Managing Editor
DeCell
and
JoAnne
Prichard, the authors
Local historians have indicated that they could
often wondered if the find no evidence that the
Manchester Herald ever paper was ever pubactually published in Izshod

Yazoo County, but there's "As early as 1834, H.S.
never been any evidence Nobles advertised in the

I

Vicksburg Register and
proposed
in
Libraiynowhas acopyof Manchester, ML, the
the Aug. 23, 1834 edition Manchester Herald and
that it existed.

Advocate 'a
Memorial newspaper

Until now.
Ricks

of
The
Manchester Yazoo Advertiser. There
Herald
and
Yazoo is no evidence that he
Advertiser.
ever published it. In 1835

Former City Clerk court records show legal
Harrell Granbeny found notices for the coimty
the newspaper when he were published in the
was cleaning
"This was an paper
Vicksburg
out his home
which is
on the comer
amazing find/' strong evi
of Calhoun
dence against
Avenue.
there
being
John Ellzey

any

The newspaper

pre

dates the name Yazoo

loc^

paper."
A one-year subscription

the
Manchester
City. Yazoo City was orig to
and
Yazoo
inally named Hannan's Herald
Bluff when the communi Advertiser was $5 in
ty was founded in 1824. 1834.
The Aug. 23, 1834 edi
It was
was later named

Manchester, and did not tion was a mixture of

become Yazoo City until articles and advertise
ments fi*om around the

1839.

John Ellzey, a librarian region,

Local

news

the complete
Library and local histori publication of a new city
an, said he never expect ordinance and a list of
ed to see a copy of the mail that needed to be
picked
up at the
Manchester Herald.
"He gave us a lot ofold Manchester Post Office.
newspapers, but this was A poem titled, "The
at

Ricks

an amazihg
amd.

Memorial included

JilaJJ hv Mrs. f
H.E. Gould was pub

Local historians had lished at the top of the

previously been unable to
prove thatthe newspaper
was ever printed.
in Yazoo Its Legend

Photo by Jason PaKerson
front page. The paper
also had advertisements John Ellzey and Cynthia Welch, director of Ricks Memorial Library, look over a copy of the
offering rewards for run- Manchester Herald and Yazoo Advertiser dated Aug.23,1834.Local historians did not realize that
away slaves.
the newspaper had ever been published in Yazoo until a recent discovery by former city clerk

See Manchester, Page 11B

Harrell Granbeny.
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Manchester(from page 10B):
Only known(x>py now at the library
Content also included promotional
articles for other areas, including sto
ries about the Mississippi Hotel in
Natchez and a piece promoting Sulfur
Springs, Ark.

of these years. Who knows, it may
havejust been lining a drawer for aU of
these years."
One thing that makes older news

EUzey said he often sees old newspa

papers capable of surviving for so

pers with accounts of important

many years is the quality of the

son, it's remarkable that it survived aU

events, but ifs rare that a newspaper paper they were printed on. In fact,
^ A>«.

like this would have been saved for so

A1^

long.
"It's not uncommon for people to save
Photo by Jason Patterson

Thefront page ofthe Manchester Herald Included everything from poet

newspapers that document a major

in many cases the older the better.
Newspapers published prior to 1876

were often printed on a special high
grade paper known as rag linen. The

historic^ event, and people also often paper was produced from cloth and"
save papers that have a personal sig

ry,to copies of new cHy ordinances to promotional articles for a Natchez nificance," EUzey said. 'Perhaps this

contained no acid like most modem

newspapers. This kept them from

hotel and a Sulphur Springs,Arkansas getaway.The only know existing had some personal significance to the becoming brittle, and is why so
copy of the paper was donated to Ricks Memorial Library.
person who kept it. Whatever the rea many historic editions survive.
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Small but influential Jewish

conrrnunily helped shapeYazoo
By STUART ROCKOFF
For The Herald

Sarah Rosenberg had two dau^ters
and one son, all of whom mamed non-

Jews and abandoned any semblance of
Yazoo City had a small,butinfluential Jewish practice.
Jewish coimnunity.
According to naturalization records,
The Jewish story of Yazoo City was several other Jewidi immigrants trick
one of acceptance and assimilation, and led into Yazoo City around this time.
in several cases,intennarriage and con Samuel Friedlander was naturalized on
version.
May 3,1843; in that same year, citizen
While Jews never formed a congrega ship was sought by three other Jewish
tion in Yazoo City, they maintained a immigrants. In 1854, they were fol
Jewish community in this southern lowed by Jacob and Louis King, and in
Delta town for well over 100 years.
1860, Abraham Rosenthal.
According to local lore,the first Jew in In 1878 there were several businesses
Yazoo City was Louis Rosenberg, a self- run by members of the Jewish commu
prodaim^ rabbi who arrived sometime nity including a hardware store called
POoIo by Stuart Johnson
before 1850 fiium Posen, Poland. Harris and Nierman and the
Despite his possible background as a Independent Lock and Ladder The tile at the entrance of what is now LA Printers serves as a reminder
of Nathan Ostrov, founder of The Famous Store and an early downtown
Jewish spiritual leader, he quickly Company,run by David Wolerstein.
assimilated, marrying a non-Jew
The ^^^e Brokers'Store was founded leader. Ostrov died 60 years ago this year, but the business district he
named Sarah Sayers and fatheringfom in 1875 by Herman
and existed as helped create continues to live on in Yazoo City.
children.
Rosenberg became an
See History, Page 13B
innkeeper in Mechanicsburg. Louis and

Wimim

Ostrov was an early business

leader on Main Street in Yazoo

f

It's a promise...

ByJASONPATIERSON
"He was active in many
Managing Editor
organizations and gave
liberally of his time, his
Many downtown shop talents and his material
pers
have
probably means to aU deserving
paused to wonder the causes," wrote the author

meaning of the name N.

of

an

article

that

Ostrov in the tile at the appeared on the front
pa^ of the Feb. 1, 1951
entrance of LA Printers.

The name belonged to edition of The Yazoo City
Nathan Ostrov, founder Herald following Ostrov's
of The Famous Store and death.
Ostrov was active in
an
early
downtown
leader who died 60 years the Yazoo Chamber of
Commerce
and
had
ago this year.
A native of Poland, served as its president.
Ostrov arrived in Yazoo He was also a member of

City in 1904, the same the Masonic Order, the
year

downtown Yazoo Shrine

and

the

Elks

burned in a great fire. A Club, where he served as
year later he opened The the Yazoo lodge's exalted
Famous Store, which was ruler.
a Main Street favorite

until its recent closing.
He took an active inter

Ostrov

sold

The

Famous Store in 1950, a

and

Honorable
Honored:

Yazoo has many citi
zens

who

deserve

this

appelation, but the words
apply with special fitness
to Nathan Ostrov, who for
more than 25 years has
operated a mercantile in
Yazoo City, where he has
always been among the
first to do his part in all
civic movements. Benign,
benevolent, carefully hon
est in his business, highly
intelligent, his interest in
any undertaking lends
dignity and worth. A
leader in his religion, no
creed or belief can divide
him from his friends.
Ostrov was part of a
strong Jewish communi
ty in Yazoo City at the

year before his death, time. He was a member
a heart attack of the Ifemple Beth Israel

est in the city's growth after

in Jackson.
and soon became a leader weakened his health.
The Herald published a
Ostrov is buried
in the downtown busi
ness district and in special tribute to Ostrov Glenwood Cemetery.
during his career:
numerous dvic affairs.
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special to The Herald

Yazoo NSDAR commemorates 200th

anniversary of the War of 1812
The Yazoo Chapter NSDAR commemorates the 200th anniver
sary of the beginning of the War of 1812 by presenting two
books about the war to Ricks Memorial Library: Battle for the
Southern Frontier by Mike Dunn and Clay Williams and 1812The Navy's War by George C. Daughan. Accepting the books
from Yazoo Chapter Regent JoAnne Collins and Yazoo Chapter
Vice-Regent Priscilla Harper is John E. Ellzey, Reference and

Local History Librarian of Rick Memorial Library. Come to the
library and check out some books about this war as well as
pick up a brochure about the history of the Star Spangled
Banner and a bookmark about the War of 1812.

Written by Administrator

Friday, 24 February 2012 17:01 -

By JAMIE PATTERSON

Managing Editor

The historic district of Yazoo City is among the top in the nation when it comes to old-house
neighborhoods.

The district was among 51 spots in the entire country selected for ThisDOId House's fifth annual
contest. Editors of the popular publication scouted thousands of neighborhoods looking for
unique, tight-knit areas that hold architectural diversity, craftsmanship of the homes and a
desire of preservation.

Yazoo City's historic district landed on the radar with its period houses and local craftsmanship.
"Its downtown, rebuilt following the 1904 fire, is listed on the National Register of Historic
Places," reads This Old House article. "Known as the Town Center Historic District, its

attractions include the new Downtown Marketplace, which boasts over 100 vendors, selling
everything from artwork to casseroles, and Grace Hardware, a go-to spot for furniture
custom-built by Mississippi craftsmen."

for the rest of the story see The Yazoo Herald printed edition or subscribe to the Digital
Edition.

THE JOURNAL OF MISSISSIPPI HISTORY

MHS AWARDS

The Frank E. Everett, Jr. Award was established by the Mississippi

Historical Society to memorialize Everett, who was the first president

of the society following its reorganization in 1953. Everett was instru
mental in establishing the Vicksburg and Warren County Historical

Society and in helping preserve the Old Warren County Courthouse
and also served for many years as a member of the Board of Trustees

of the Mississippi Department of Ai'chives and History.

MHS awards committee chair William Parrish (left) presents the 2011 Everett
Award to(from left) Yazoo Historical Society secretary-treasurer Sue Patterson,
vice president John E. Ellzey, and president Bettye Croat.

The award honors the memory of John K. Bettersworth, the distin
guished historian and author who served as professor and administrator

at Mississippi State University for almost forty years. Bettersworth

also served as president of the Mississippi Historical Society and as a
longtime member ofthe Board of Trustees ofthe Department of Archives
and History.

The Yazoo Historical Society won the Frank E. Everett, Jr. Award

for its outstanding contributions to the preservation and interpretation
of local history. The Everett Award includes a $300 cash prize.
Formed in 1976, the Yazoo Historical Society is located in the Tri

angle Cultural Center on North Main Street. The society's recent ac
complishments include the completion of the Henry Herschel Brickell

Mti^awa
chanceryWtlliam
clerk Terry
Miller
(middle),
county
MHS
awards committee chatrman
ParrM
fleft)
presentedformer
the Dawson

tZitiftralrAlan Sudduth(right),and records manager Lois Castigliola(front).
Jackson County was awarded the James T. Dawson Award for the
.'O notstanding records management program and invaluable

sZort of the Jackson County Archives. Established in July 1993, the

Memorial Literary Walkway, the restoration of the Crump Fountain,

I k n County Ai'chives Department preserves and maintains county

and the publication of a fifteen-page color guide to historic sites and

Zrds
aL newspapers.
With
thef adoptionhasof expanded
a county^wide
records
,. .in kuus.u
tjig department
services
and
management policy

events in Yazoo County.

T.u

to 1875 and include land rolls, tax receipts, school

training for different county departments.
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worked
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John Ellzey shows off his winning entry

ElIzey draws
winning witch
• Discover Yazoo has chosenthe winner in its con
troversial draw-a-witch

charges that the contest

fostered and encouraged
endorsements of the occult

material related to the

and voiced opposition to the
possibility that Yazoo County
use the witch as a promo

legend of the Yazoo witch.

tional tool.

tourism logo contest, but will
use the drawing only on

Discover Yazoo board mem
bers met Nov. 19 to decide

A panel of out-of-town

Board president Herb Gil-

as the winning submission

judges recently selected Johnthe fate of the winning entry. , Ellzey's drawing of the witch
ruth reported that the prize
money would be awarded but

out of a total of 28 entries.
When asked about his reac

that the witch would not be

tion to the controversy, he
said, "I've never even taken

used as a tourism logo.
Controversy developed ear

the legend seriously. We

lier this summer, upon Dis

have.people coming (into

cover Yazoo'.T anhouncement

Ricks Memorial Library) al
most daily inquiring about

! of the contest.
Church leaders and
parishioners reacted with

the witch. It's nothing more
|
than a very interesting really think too much aboub
■'legend."
In an earlier Discover Yazoo

that. She's just an old woman;

an old hag. The other entries

meeting, members expressed a had witches that looked child
concern regarding the facial

ish and some of them were

demeanor the winning entry even beautiful."
Ellzey's pen-and-ink drawing
should have; should she be a

mean witch, a good witch or plus the other 27 entries will
. nondescript?
When asked about how he ar
rived at his entry's facial ex-

pression, Ellzey said, "I didn't

be on display at Ricks
Memorial Library beginning.
Monday and will stay on dis-

play
Piay through December.
ALS> //T30/9/
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John Ellzey shows off his winning entry

Ellzey draws
winning witch
• Discover Yazoo has chosen"
the winner in its con
troversial draw-a-witch

charges that the contest
fostered and encouraged

tourism logo contest, but will
material related to the

and voiced opposition to the
possibility that Yazoo County
use the witch as a promo

legend of the Yazoo witch.

tional tool.

use the drawing only on

endorsements of the occult

A panel of out-of-town
judges recently selected John
the fate of the winning entry. , Ellzey's drawing of the witch
Board president Herb Gil- as the winning submission
ruth reported that the prize out of a total of 28 entries.
Discover Yazoo board mem
bers met Nov. 19 to decide

money would be awarded but

When asked about his reac

that the witch would not be

tion to the controversy, he

used as a tourism logo.
Controversy developed ear
lier this summer upon Dis
cover Yazoo'n announcement
of the contest.

Church

leaders

and

parishioners reacted with

said, "I've never even taken

the legend seriously. We
have.people coming (into
Ricks Memorial Library) al
most daily inquiring about
the witch. It's nothing more

than a very interesting
"'legend."
In an earlier Discover Yazoo
meeting, members expressed a
concern regarding the facial

really
reall; think too much aboiit
that. She's just an old woman;
an
an old
ol hag. The other entries
had ^witches that looked child
ish and
some of them were
t

demeanor the winning entry even beautiful."

should have; should she be a
Ella
Ellzey's
pen-and-ink drawing
mean witch, a good witch or plus the other 27 entries will
be on
display at Ricks
nondescript?
i
Mem.orial Library beginning,
When asked about how he ar- Mem
and will stay oh dis
rived at his entry's facial ex- Monday
Mon<

pression, Ellzey said, "I didn't play through December.
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Eflzey appointed Ricks Memorial Librarian; other staff changes announce
John Ellzey has been appointed
Ricks Memorial Librarian effective

Oct. 1 according director Harriet
DeCell. Ellzey will continue his
position as reference librarian, as
well as handle interlibrary loan

manager Susie Bull. Mrs, Thomas
orders and processes materials for
the system. Michael Nicholson will

assist Doris Thomas in technical

' -

processing.

Miss Bull will continue in her
position as assistant director. Erie
Ellzey joined the library staff in Fouche will continue her respon
April, 1973, after receiving his sibility for reserving the meeting
master's degree of education in room and for the c irculation at the
requests.

history from Delta State University.

mm'

back circulation desk. Video tapes

He has completed additional studies and current magazines are available
at the University of Southern from her. She also will monitor inMississippi.
house use of magazines and
Other appointments include;
newspapers. "We appreciate very

—PaulaSmith has been appointed much patrons permitting us to record
circulation supervisor. She will be in

their in-house use of these
materials," added Mrs. Fouche.
Annita Lee joins the staff four

charge of the front circulation desk

and of issuing patron's cards.
—Kay Davis has been named

afternoons a week to help students

bookkeeper for the South Delta
Library System, in addition to her

responsibility for the exhibit cases.

general secretarial duties.

Persons with objects to display are

with assignments. She also has

—Doris Thomas has become

technical

services

superivor.

TV I

\M\W ^

i®

mm

w

asked to call her for scheduling,
Sharon Clay reads stories two

working directly under system mornings a week to pre-school
children. Linda Barrack delivers
books to shut-ins once a week.

The South Delta Library System is
a multi-county system composed of
Yazoo. Sharkey. Issaquena and
Humphreys counties. One service
offered by the system is the book
mobile, supervised by Janet Nail.
The bookmobile has a two-week

RICKS LIBRARY STAFF—Mrs. Harriet Humphreys Counties. Susie Bull (standing,

DeCelKstanding,right) serves as director of
the South Delta Library System, which is
route, serving Yazoo County two
composed of Yazoo, Sharkey, Issaquena and
days each week, and Sharkey,
Issaquena and Humphreys Counties
the remaining days.

Other services purchased by neigh

boring counties consist of purchasing
and processing books, access to the

state-wide interlibrary loan system,
staff training, accounting and
programming.

m

left) is assistant director and systems
manager. Doris Thomas (seated) has been
promoted technical services supervisor.

Library staff
Reference librarian John Ellzey
researches material while libra

rians Ann Strickland (left) and

Rosemary Van Devender look or

April 4-9 is Natic^al Library Week

B-6, Yazoo City Herald, Yazoo City, Miss., Mar. 4, 1976

Historical material donated
Yazoo

authors

(right) and

Jo

Harriet

Anne

DeCell

Prichard

donate research material gathered
from libraries throughout the
South, excerpts from which appear
in their forthcoming Yazoo: Its
Legends and Legacies, to Ricks
Memorial reference librarian John
Ellzey. The material includes a
copy of a rare 1854 book about life

in Yazoo County, comprehensive

histories of Yazoo County

churches, and some complete
pre-Civil War diaries. Yazoo: It's

Legends and Legacies is available
at pre-publication price of $13 13

until March 15. Mail checks "to
Yazoo County History, Box 575
Yaz&oCity.
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Dear Alumnus,

Maiden Name

Former students play an important role in
the Holmes Community College of today!
Youradvice, accomplishments,and campus

Married Name

involvement mean alot to the institution.

Over the years the Holmes Community
College Alumni Association has developed a
system that will allow us to target graduates
from certain years and states. If you or
any of your family members attended or
graduated from HCC, please fill out this
brochure and return it as soon as possible
so that we can enter the information into
the database.

All of our graduates are important to us,
and we want to know what you've been
doing since you left Holmes. Also, if you
are aware of any fellow HCC graduates
who do not receive any information from
us, please include their names and phone
numbers as well. We are requesting that
the people who attended HCC please step
forward and give us the information we
need about themselves and their fellow

classmates. We appreciate your time and
effort, and we look forward to hearing from

If you know of an alumnus or friend of HCC
who is not on the college^ mailing list, would
you please send us their name and address?

Address
Phone
E-mail

May we post your email on the HCC
Alumni web page?
Birth date

Occupation (business phone and address)

I would like more information about:

□ Alumni Golf Tournament
I I Alumni Wild Game Dinner

HCC Graduate? Yes

No

Years attended

Clubs, Groups (VICA, BSU, SGA, Hall of
Fame, HCC Band, Choir, Connection,
Coachmen, Etc.)

I I Becoming an Alumni Board
Member

□ Leading an Alumni Fund-Raiser
□ Making a Gift to the Alumni
Association

Athletics (Sport(s) participated in. Positions
played. Honors received)

□ Recommending any outstanding

Alumni for awards (Distinguished
Service, Sports Hall of Fame,

Alumnus of the year, etc.)
Spouse
Spoused Birthdate
Children & their birthdates

I I Other:
Please return all information to:

FiCC Alumni Association, Attn: Steve Diffey

you!

Sincerely,
Steve Diffey
Director of Alumni

PO. Box 527, Goodman, MS 39079 or

Here^ my update:

E-mail sdiffey@holmescc.edu or fax to 662-4729156. Information may also be submitted online at

htlp://www.holmescc.edu/alumni/alumniform.htm.
All information will be kept strictly confidential and
for HCC use only. For more info, call 662-472-9068.
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JOHN E. ELLZEY

Born May 11, 1947, at Little Yazoo in an old house that was
originally a dog-trot cabin. Began school at Anding School
(before the name was changed to Bentonia) in 1953 and
graduated in 1965 as Class Valedictorian from Bentonia High
School. Attended Holmes Jr. College (1965-67, Hall of Fame, AA
Degree with Honors), Delta State University (1967-70, BA

Degree with Honors, M. Ed. Degree, Graduate Scholar), and the
University of Southern Mississippi (Graduate School, 1972-73).
Instructor of Economics and History at Holmes Community
College, Goodman, MSfrom 1970-1972.

Began working at Ricks Memorial Library in 1973 as Reference
Librarian. Named Ricks Memorial Librarian in 1986. Retired

from full-time employment in 2006, but still employed as
Reference and Local History Librarian at the Library (39 years
and counting).
Served on the Yazoo City Historical Preservation Board from
2009 to the present.

Member and Vice-President of the Yazoo Historical Society for

many years. Helped prepare exhibits and displays for the
Yazoo Historical Museum^s reopening in 2007 and in building

the Herschel Brickell Memorial Yazoo Literary Walkway in 2010.
Instrumental in the Historical Society being named by the
Mississippi Historical Society as the best local history society in
the state in 2010.

Honored in 2007 in the Yazoo Herald's Best of Yazoo as Man of
the Year.

Recipient of the inaugural Award of Excellence in Documenting
Mississippi's History presented by the Society of Mississippi
Archivists and the Mississippi Historical Records Advisory Board
(Mississippi Dept. of Archives and History) in 2009. This award
was in recognition of developing and promoting the Special
Collections and Museum Rooms at Ricks Memorial Library.

Received award in 2012 from the Daughters of the American

Revolution in recognition of preserving local history and
creating displays at Ricks Memorial Library.
Worked with Yazoo County Convention and Visitors Bureau

(and Dawn Rosenberg) in the creation of a booklet "Your guide
to Historic Sites and Events, Yazoo County, Mississippi." Also,
served as a tour guide for the CVB on the trolley bus tour of
Yazoo City and have often given tours of Yazoo County to
individuals as well as tours of my old house, Bardwell.

JOHN E. ELLZEY

Born May 11, 1947, at Little Yazoo in an old house that was
originally a dog-trot cabin. Began school at Anding School

(before the name was changed to Bentonia) in 1953 and
graduated in 1965 as Class Valedictorian from Bentonia High
School. Attended Holmes Jr. College (1965-67, Hall of Fame, AA
Degree with Honors), Delta State University (1967-70, BA
Degree with Honors, M. Ed. Degree, Graduate Scholar), and the
University of Southern Mississippi(Graduate School, 1972-73).
Instructor of Economics and History at Holmes Community
College, Goodman, MS from 1970-1972.
Began working at Ricks Memorial Library in 1973 as Reference
Librarian. Named Ricks Memorial Librarian in 1986. Retired
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many years. Helped prepare exhibits and displays for the
Yazoo Historical Museum's reopening in 2007 and in building

the Herschel Brickell Memorial Yazoo Literary Walkway in 2010.

Instrumental in the Historical Society being named by the
Mississippi Historical Society as the best local history society in
the state in 2010.

Honored in 2007 in the Yazoo Herald's Best of Yazoo as Man of
the Year.

Recipient of the inaugural Award of Excellence in Documenting
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(and Dawn Rosenberg) in the creation of a booklet "Your guide
to Historic Sites and Events, Yazoo County, Mississippi." Also,
served as a tour guide for the CVB on the trolley bus tour of
Yazoo City and have often given tours of Yazoo County to
individuals as well as tours of my old house, Bardwell.
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Yazoo artist Donny Moore has an exhibit at

Ricks Memorial Library featuring his paintings
of historic Yazoo County homes. A reception
will be held at the library Saturday at 8:30 a.m.

Exhibit features
historic homes
^JASONPATTERSON
Editor & Publisher

An exhibit b^ins today at Ricks Memorial Labraiyfeatuiing the work oflocal artist Donny Moore.

Moore's exhibitfeatures historic Yazoo County homes.
The artist has also created a 2013 calender including all
of the works. The homes included are: Scott-Swayze
House, No Mistake Plantation, Koalimsa,
House,
Dalton-Yates House, Parker-Roark House, Swayze

Home Place,Wilson-Gilruth Home,Woodbine,StarlingWilbum House, Wilson-Tyler-Eggelston-ShefBeld
House and the Beny-Luke Hoiise.

"I was interested in the architecture ofthese homes and

in creating a calender reprffienting Yazoo County's histo
ry" Moore said. This turned out to bethe pofect project."
In the calender each painting also includes a briefhisto
ry ofthe home.
"John Eilzey was very helpful with the research on
these homes.

A reception will be held Saturday at 8:30 am. at the
library.Calenders will be available for$20.Orders can also
be placed by emailing Moore at yazoodonny@yahoo.cain.
The exhibit lasts throu^ Nov.3.
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to serve on Houang Authority B^rd
Jones nomimated Rev. Gregory Robertson.
With three supporting votes, Luckett will return to her post on the hoard.

• Oh the Housing Authority, O'Reilly nominated Deloris Ha^er to remain in
her seat. Jones came to the board with a new nomination this week with his
choice ofDanny Neely.
Neely earned the majority vote with Jones, Vamer, Straughter and Brent's
approval.
However,Jones also joined O'Reilly in his vote for Harper.
"You have the opportunity to vote again if you.like to," Jones added.
Brent also said that Harper and any others who were replaced should receive

a certificate of appreciation for their service to the dty.
• On the Election Commission board, O'Reilly originally nominated
McCalhster to replace Mary Houston, who resigned;
However, McCallister said she would not be able to serve on the Commission.

Vamer suggested voting on that board at the, next meeting when O'Reilly
would have another nomination.

"Also, with the new ward lines, you want to be represented too," O'Reilly told
Vamer.

Vamer said he would like to work with OReOly and retum at the next meet

ing with a nomination.
• On the Historic Preservation Committee, Jones nominated for John EUzey
to retum to his seat.

EUzey won the majority ofthe vote to retum to the board.
"That was the first one we did right," Jones said;
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All I Needed to Know I Learned from the
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Sing in me, O Muse: That like Navin R.

Johnson—the "I was bom a poor black child" character played by Steve Martin
in the 1979 film The Jerk—I might cry aloud:"The new phonebook is here! The
new phonebook is here!"
Time, of course, to cue the requisite twenty-something hipster joke:
What is a phonebook?

I have been a longtime phonebook reader, from way back when I first began to
read—a reflection of either the value or detriment of a childhood marked by lots
of free time and/or boredom.

With a hometown of only about 10,000, the phonebook was tiny, perhaps six by
nine inches, neatly divided between the white residential pages and the yellow

pages in the back. This was before the practice of including government listings
in blue pages in the middle, but I do remember the standard instructions that
applied to types of phone calls that existed back then: party lines(my aunt who
lived on an isolated cotton plantation had one), operator-assisted calls, and, most
mysteriously, station-to-station calls, which conjured up—for me at least—the
idea of connecting to other worlds.
And there were other kinds of numbers one could dial like local time and

temperature, and 1-800 services that were toll-free and could also provide an

9/26/2013 10:03 AM
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Opening to other dimensions.

Thus began a lifelong pleasure in calling time and temperature numbers, which
yielded their own mystery: Childhood friends and I found out that the Bank of
Yazoo City's time number(746-1234), which we called "The Time Man," had a
two-call capacity, and that if you and a friend called it at exactly the same time,
there would be a brief pause at the end of the Time Man's announcement during
which you could talk through the Time Man to each other.
As I said, it was a small town.

But I also just loved reading the phonebook, too, and this has continued
everywhere I have lived in the years since. I have scanned the residential name
listings as though I were water-skiing, and it was from flipping through the
yellow pages over the years that I have learned about many things, from the very
gritty details about the services provided under "Abortion"(the breezy clinic
names,the numbers-with-no-listed-addresses)to its juxtaposed "Abortion
Alternatives" with its bureaucratically mandated disclaimer about what would
not be on offer if one called that number.

Growing up in a region that was riven by race but in which racial issues were
almost never honestly discussed, it was from the yellow pages that I pieced
together the sociological details ofthe black side oftown,from the listings for
hairdressing establishments to the mom-and-pop grocery stores (the name ofthe
Woo-Hor Grocery in my hometown, about which adolescent boys snickered, is
really the Chinese immigrant success story, laid down in the Delta), to the
alluring and fabulous names ofthe juke joint and night clubs that were scattered
like sparkling bracelets on the edges oftown: The Blue Front Cafe, Blue Flame,
Chit-Chat Lounge, and The Silver Slipper.

The public library in our town had, inexplicably, a collection of phonebooks
from most ofthe nation's major cities, and at age eleven or so I managed to

wrangle an outdated copy ofthe Las Vegas phonebook from the hands of its
legendary librarian, John Ellzey. I read about escort services and bail bonds, but
I also fantasized about how to use the phonebook to compose a life as a "single

girl" in the vein of Mary Tyler Moore or Rhoda Morgenstem:

From the yellow pages, pick a garden apartment complex, a car dealership,
restaurants to eat at, and laundromats to use. Maybe I'd be a dancer at one ofthe

shows! I'd pick the strip mall grocery store chain I'd wheel my cart through each
week, selecting the kinds of convenience products my mother would never
consent to buy. And churches, because even though my family was effectively
non-practicing, I thought everybody ought to have one.

2 of 5
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rd follow this pattern whenever I'd encounter other yellow pages,from other
cities. Visiting my older sister in Washington, D.C., in 1981,1 remember
glancing at all the church listings, marveling at the ones that were culturally
unfamiliar—Bulgcirian Orthodox, Greek Orthodox, Rornanian Orthodox,
Russian Orthodox, Ukrainian Orthodox—ond having no idea how many ofthem
I would come to know intimately two decades later.

The point here, I think, is less about looking for religion that in actually, truly
finding religion via the phonebook itself, in the phonebook's revelation of
infinite possibility, infinite plenitude. The myriad paths a life could take, the
unheard voices at the other ends ofthe line.

Today,though, with the decline of landlines, you can barely even get anybody's
number. The cellphone lacks multivalency, but is instead merely unidirectional, a
disregarding screech into the world, unwilling to listen.

This passage from Thomas Pynchon's The Crying ofLot 49 gets, I think, at the
capaciousness that the phonebook represents. He's talking about the calls
themselves, but both book and phone are part and parcel ofsame "secular
miracle of communication":

And the voices before and after the dead man's that had phoned at random
during the darkest, slowest hours, searching ceaseless among the dial's ten
million possibilitiesfor that magical Other who would reveal herselfout ofthe
roar ofrelays, monotone litanies ofinsult,filth,fantasy, love whose brute
repetition must someday call into being the triggerfor the unnamable act, the
recognition, the Word(emphasis mine).
There's God,then, in the very structure of things, one who can't be gotten so

easily rid of. One who is perhaps evident, even, among the atheists.
I am still, still, and silent—still—^before all that possibility.
9
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Ah,the phonebook. A universal, easily-accessible reference book for everyone. I was told
at one ofthe newspapers I worked at that it was an essential skill to be able to "work the

phonebook." We supposedly had the elusive "reverse" phonebook in the newsroom,too,
but I never used it. I guess you could use it to contact the neighbors after something big
came down,but why do that when you were most likely going to the event itself to talk to
people. As I'm sure is the case everywhere, it's getting harder and harder to acquire a new
copy every year. Here in the world of rural mail delivery, you have to get your new yellow
pages at the post office while copies are available. I haven't gotten a new city white pages
in several years, but our town directory is of that 6x9 size,less than 50 pages. One more
thing that's gone the way of the dodo bird. I don't want to have to go online just to find a
phone number or search for a business! As an aside, at my daughter's gymnastics class last
night, an older sibling was working on a project about James and the Giant Peach. She
wasn't sure the author, and I told her I wasn't sure the spelling ofthe first name,but the
last name was Dahl. My useless literary knowledge was usurped as mom pulled out the

darn smartphone and verified that, yes, I did tell her the correct name. Good grief!
As others said, I always like to check out the phonebook in other places to see if there's any
people with my unusual maiden name.
Reply
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When ever I'm in a new town or city the first thing I do after unpacking is look over the
phone book to get a feel for that areas culture and to see if there's an Independent book
and CD store there ... as well as the prerequisite Guitar shop(Chad can explain)If there's
a bookstore and a CD store I know I'm in for a good experience . If there's just one or the
other... well.... things are looking a bit tenuous but will probably be ok.If neither... then
there's not much hope I'll be enjoying that town/city much while I'm there .[The guitar

shop being optional *]Seriously. When there's a good independent bookstore around
there's bound to be some quality eateries , good culture etc. When there's both a
bookstore and a CD shop.... all bets are there's more than a few good places to eat as well

as enjoy. But when there's neither.... most often (unless its a resort' town')the outlook
for satisfying dining and cultural experiences is nine times out often .... somewhat... grim

Folks that ignore the phonebook do so at their own peril and have no idea what they're
missing out on;-)
* If all three are present its gonna be a good stay for certain
Reply
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My Brother John: A Eulogy for the
Living
October 28, 2013 By Caroline Langston Leave a Comment

For some months now, I have been ruminating on
the writer John Podhoretz's eulogy in Commentary magazine for his sister

Rachel Abrams upon her death, from stomach cancer, at age sixty-two.
Commentary effectively being the Podhoretz family house organ, and the
Podhoretzes effectively being the mythological family of the origin of
neoconservatism, the essay would be of interest to anyone interested in cultural
and religious sociology—or at least to me.

I, too, come from a family that has also tended to think of itself in somewhat

mythological, contrarian terms—This is what Langstons are like—so a
meditation from the heart of another large, bustling family is an immediate and
natural draw for me.

But lay that all aside. The eulogy wins, and haunts, because it is the passionate
remembrance of a sister by her brother. Despite their being part of a prominent
East Coast family, its focus is relentlessly on the small acts offamily and home
that transfigure quotidian existence. Podhoretz dwells lovingly on Rachel as a
housewife, a lifetime foul-mouth, an exuberant and dedicated mother, an artist,
and finally a writer who let loose with political commentary in her late fifties as
online blogs began gathering steam.
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^ -'I loved you, Rachel," he concludes poignantly, in words I could read over and
over."I liked you. And oh, oh, oh, how I admired you."

So much ofthat poignancy is derived from direct address to his sister, who is no
longer there to receive it. Having just hit forty-five Dante comes to mind:
midway-through-the-journey-of-our-life-Ifound myselfwithin a dark woodfor

the right way had been lost. Who can know how our days are numbered? The
lesson for me is that I should tell of how I love my brother John, even as he
lives.

Imagine him, now,if you will, perched on the very lip of sixty. He was bom in
1954, the fourth child of six. This was the Mississippi Delta, and aside from the

big-family mythology, you couldn't find a family less like the Podhoretzes: a
clan of rather reticent, superficially mild but passive-aggressive Southern

Baptists, yeaming for culture yet firmly trapped in the mid-century middle class.
We were the people of Jell-0 congealed salads and Sunday dinner with
long-stemmed silver iced tea spoons.

Amid this tableau, my brother was growing up, aware that somehow he was not
like other boys.(Though, we realize now,there were many more teenagers like
him than had ever been thought.) He spent hours alone in the living room—^years
before I was even bom—drawing floor plans for imaginary houses, and listening
to the film soundtrack of West Side Story and Tony Bennett on the record player.

Having become bored with Boy Scouts, he signed up for the Baptists' Royal
Ambassadors, thinking they might wear white tie and tails with red sashes and a
chest full ofsnappy medals, only to find out, sadly, that the program focused on
Third World Missions.

Early on, he was another species ofthe family's contrarianism: West Side Story
was replaced on by David Bowie and Bob Dylan, and later on, by Frank Zappa
and Sun Ra, and even later Talking Heads and Patti Smith.(Everything I know
about music, pop culture—anything really—my brother taught me.)In high
school, he and his friend Teresa Nicholas(now a writer) signed up to work on

the gubematorial campaign oflandmark black candidate Charles Evers(brother
of Medgar), and while my family was ostensibly on the side of"progress," for
Daddy that move was a bit too far. Never mind: Evers ended up writing college
recommendations that sent my brother to Yale and Teresa to Swarthmore.
Thus was bom the great mythic sweep that has come to characterize my own life
as well: the joumey out ofthe South, up East, back again, and beyond: John
dropped out of college, went out West. He came back to Mississippi barely a
hundred pounds, and annoyed us all by his refusal to go inside a McDonald's:
"The food is plastic there," he said, thirty-five years ahead of the rest of us.
2 of4
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And yet as dramatic as the arc of his own story is, his life is a testimony to, in
Jean-Pierre de Caussade's words, the Sacrament ofthe Present Moment. At the
dawn ofthe 1980s, when he was a Yale graduate working an unlikely and
unglamorous job at a school pictures processing plant in Jackson Mississippi, my
brother would go out to lunch at Jack's on Woodrow Wilson Boulevard with a
black co-worker, a single-mother named Willie—in an era when interracial
friendships were rare. My mother griped at him, and he said he didn't care.

Here's a portrait, perfectly limned to the time: Among the employees at the
school pictures developing plant were a group of Vietnamese refugees, smuggled
out of South Vietnam through Thailand, and resettled by the Southern Baptist
Convention(a story that needs to be told) in Jackson. John came to know this
group of unrelated, displaced young men,joked around with them at work, and

at last, in thanks, they invited him to a dinner party at their threadbare apartment.
He remembers arriving at a residence that contained almost no furniture, and
being served an elaborate Vietnamese meal that they had labored over—so
modest, he recalled to me, but so welcoming and generous.

Another person, I think, would not have ventured so blithely into the cultural
unknown. Would not have been the finest listener I have ever known. The one, in
fact—as I say to all my atheist friends—^who fully demonstrated the Incarnation
even while he knew it not. And who, unexpectedly as ever, decided in his fifties
to return to Jesus, and became a Roman Catholic.

/was never a non-believer,just a prodigal son, he said to me today.

Looking at him, telling his stories to my children and embracing his example,
the saying of Abba Joseph seems obvious, evident:"If you would, you could
become all flame."

I love you, brother John. And I honor you.

A native of Yazoo City, Mississippi, Caroline Langston is a convert to the

Eastern Orthodox Church. She is a widely published writer and essayist, a
winner ofthe Pushcart Prize, and a commentator for NPR's "All Things
Considered."
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Yazoo Chapter NSDAR recognizes Native American Heritage Month
^)edialtoTbe Hearald

ber 2014 as Native Amer

Month on August 3,1990

ican Heritage Month in by President George H.

The Yazoo Chapter Na Yazoo City.

W.Bush.

The Yazoo Chapter is
November was de
tional Society Daughters
commemorating
this
of the American Revolu clared National Native
tion celebrated Novem

American

Heritage month by donating the

following books to Ricks
Memorial Library: Adult
reading-TbaiZ oflkars-the
Rise and Fall of the
Cherokee Nation by John
Ehle, Tsen reading-T/ie

0

'^,7'

Absolutely True Diary of
a Part-Time Indian by

OfliM

Sherman Alexie, and for
the Yoimg Reader- The
Indian in the Cupboard
by Lynne Reid Banks.

LlI

special to The Heral<

The National Society Local NSDAR Members presented 3 books to Cindy Welch, Director o

I

Daughters of the Ameri

Ricks Memorial Library,in commemoration of Novemberas National Nabv

can Revolution DAR rec

y\rnefican Heritage Month.From left are Morrtine Bond,MSSDAR Commu

ognizes that the history

nitv Awards Chairman;W^;Vay McGraw,Yazoo Choker Native Americai

and culture of our great Indian Chairman;and JoAnne ODilins,Yazoo Chapter Vice-RegertL
nation has been signifi eral arts school in
cantly influenced by Na Muskogee, Oklahoma
tive American Indians.

Locally the Yazoo
Chapter DAR, besides
donating books, gives in
formation on Native
American Indians at

and

133

year

old

Chemewa Indian Board

ing High School in

Salem,Oregon.There are
two Native Amencan In
dian Scholarships avail
each of their meetings able for seniors entering
This year the Indian
names of some of the

""So Chapter NSDAR

MSSDAR Chapters will encourages children and
be in the Indian Minute adults to check out a book
at each meeting.

ei

I'JM (llli

about Native Amencan

The Indian program for Indians at Ricks Memo
the year will be on "The rial Library or your
Choctaw Trail of Ifears." Jhooldurmgfiiismonth^

The National Society of
the Daughters of the
American Revolution
contributes money to two
Indian Schools: Bacone
College, a four year Ifo^

special to The Her.

Yazoo Chapter memtDersaiBSeen here bythe Ni

^dsitors
Visitors will^so
also oe
be ^le
aoie ^
•na^ American Indian Display at Ricks Memorial L

to see the exhibit on Naprovided Iw John Btzw, Ricks Memori
tive Amencan
Library Local Htetoiian,and Ava HateYazoo Diaj
lUcks Memonal
ter RMlstrar and MSSDAR Service for Veterar

provided by John LUzey

Kosdusko Home Representative.
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Ellzey appointed Ricks Memorial Librat^an; other staff changes announced
TrtU. TTiii
. . ,
rm
John
Ellzey 1has 1bee n appointed
manager Susie Bull. Mrs. Thomas
orders and processes materials for
Oct. 1 according director Harriet the system. Michael' Nicholson will

■31'

/'

;,- •

Ricks Memorial Librarian effective

DeCell. Ellzey will continue his

position as reference librarian, as
well as handle interlibrary

loan

requests.

Ellzey joined the library staff in
April, 1973, after receiving his
master's degree of education in
history from Delta State University.

processing.
Miss Bull will continue in her

position as assistant director; Erie
Fouche will continue her respon

sibility for reserving the meeting
room and for the c iirculation at the

back circulation desk. Video tapes

He has completed additional studies

and current magazines are available

at the University
Mississippi.

from her, She also will monitor in-

of

Southern

Other appointments include:
—Paula Smith has been appointed
circulation supervisor. She will be in
charge of the front'circulation desk
and of issuing patron's cards,
—Kay Davis has been named
bookkeeper for the South Delta
Library System, in addition to her
general secretarial duties.

John Ellzey

assist Doris Thomas in technical

house use of magazines and
newspapers. "We appreciate very
much patrons permitting us to record
their

in-house

use

of

these

materials," added Mrs. Fouche,
Annita Lee joins the staff four
afternoons a week to help students
with assignments. She also has
responsibility for the exhibit cases.
Persons with objects to display are
-Doris Thomas has become asked to call her for scheduling.
technical services superivor,
Sharon Clay reads stories two
working directly under system mornings a week to pre-school
children, Linda Barrack delivers
books to shut-ins once a week.

The South Delta Library System is
a multi-county system composed of

Yazoo, Sharkey, Issaquena and
Humphreys counties. One service
offered by the system is the book

mobile, supervised by Janet Nail,
The bookmobile has a

route, serving Yazoo

two-week

County

two

days each week, and Sharkey,

RICKS LIBRARY STAFF—Mrs. Harriet

BeCelKstanding, right) serves as director of
the South Delta Library System, which is

Other services purchased by neigh
boring counties consist of purchasing
and processing books, access to the

staterwide interlibrary loan system,

staff training, accounting and
programming.

Paula Smith

ill

Michael Nicholson

left) is assistant director and systems
manager. Doris Thomas (seated) has been

lomposed of Yazoo, Sharkey, Issaquena and promoted technical services supervisor.

Issaquena and Humphreys Counties
the remaining days.

Kay Davis

Humphreys Counties. Susie Bull (standing,
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CROWD GATHERS

At Lamar branch Sunday afternoon the crowd enjoyed the music by the Zodiacs
of Jackson who played on the lawn.
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John Ellzey
Facebook < notification+zj4o.
Friday, November 14, 2014 1:08 Pn,
John E. Ellzey
New messages from Betteye Bolden

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

0;

Betteye Bolden

i2:20pmNovL4

I do understand it is just that when I contacted my legal friend he old
me that we needed simple releases, then he told me that all the

computers had to be linked to one hard drive and then the library
would get thier copy off of that hard drive. He went further telling me
that unless we were on the same hard drive we would have duplicate
information.

0

Betteye Bolden

i2i2ipm nov i4

I myself am hitting the streets with the attempt to get 4 computers
and 4 commercial scanners. I have in one day gotten one from the
Habitant for Hummanites and told to return they should have 2 more
coming.

I will have to bring with me a tech peson due to the reason that we
might not be able to use your system due to the fact that all the
computers need to be on the the 3TB network.

0i

Betteye Bolden

::3~uni no, i-

Yazoo City Library will be getting digital files alphabatized and hopefully
not too many duplicates. Maybe that is where you can help by
eleminitating the duplicate fifes. Please determine what you can and
can not do so that I can create a budget. I have outlined to you the
things I'm going to require. What you yourself can not do please list?
What you yourself can do please advise?

Not a problem John, I'm so very thankful to you for all that you have
done for African Americans and person to researching in Yazoo

City,MS

I wish that research be easier and persons not have to go to

Ancestry, or pay
I wish that more documents be digitallzed and
available free. Thanks to you for being that front door.

0
See Conversation

Sent from Facebook.

This message was sent to johneIlzey@yazoo.llb.ms.us. If you don't want to receive these
emails from Facebook in the future, please unsubscribe.
Facebook, Inc., Attention: Department 415, PO Box 10005, Palo Alto, CA 94303

%

to Yazoo City by the late l$50s,and by their first son,

Augustus J. Oakes,an edueator and builder born in 1854.
fPollowing the Great Fire of1904 in whieh most of
dovmtoTm Yazoo City was destroyed,Oakes,whose Itunber

yard did not biu>n, was able to supply mueh ofthe material
for rebuilding the town.(Coiu*tesy ofKaren Dimaway.)

p36,#054
Oakes Aeademy,seen here from the rear but located on

Jefferson 8t. near where St. Stephens United Methodist
Chiu*eh stands today,was the first liigh school for Blacks in
Yazoo Ciiy,opened in 1884 by Augustus J. Oakes Sr.After
completing school he became a teacher and principal of
schools thronghout Mississippi. In 1900 Oakes resigned
bis career as an edueator to become more active in bis

family's businesses,including a hunber yard,a coal
company,and a eonstmetion company.(Coiu*tesy ofthe
Yazoo Historical Society.)

pSr,#055
The old Public School No.2was located on Uamar Avenue.

Prior to 1907^Yazoo City had no decent school building for
African Americans. The school board floated bonds in the

amoimt of$70,000 and A.J. Oakes Sr.supported
education by buying all the bonds. Oakes also supplied
labor and materials for building the school whieh remained

the public school for Blacks imtil the early 1950s.
(Coiu^sy ofPrecious Banks.)
pSr,#056
Bethel A.M.B diurch iras organized in 186S and is the

oldest Aft*ican American congregation in Yazoo City,having
occupied this site since 1890. Bethel is one ofthe earliest
brick chiu*ches built by African Americans in Mississippi
and it is the oldest chm*ch building still standing in Yazoo
Cily,having survived the Fire of1904. Although there
have been alterations, Bethel retains its historic

Romanesque Revival bell tower.(Coiu«tesy ofthe author.)
p38,#057

Bell Road,originally an Indian trail and later a wagon
route,cut through Peak Teneriflfe,a bill south oftown.

Bells were at each end ofthis one-way,twisting cut tlu*ough
the hiU. When wagons traveling in opposite directions
arrived,the first one to ring the bell was supposed to have
the right ofway. The old road followed the top ofthe bluffs
overlooking the rich Yazoo Delta coimtry. Another early
public road wliich was an Indian trail extended eastward
from present day Yazoo City. Later this trail was cut wider
to allow cotton to he transported ft'om cotmties east of
Yazoo to he shipped to markets.About 1848,a new

"highway" was built from Yazoo City to Benton,pai>tly
cousisting ofa plank surface. Tliis old plank road proved
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p2,#001

This early map ofYazoo Coimiy shows the many smaller
conummlties and the coimty seat,Yazoo Ciiy,in 1895. The
coimty had gone through numerous changes by this time,
having extended all the way to tlie Mississippi River when
it was first formed in 1823. From Yazoo Coimty part or all
ofMadison,8harkey,Washington,Bolivar,Simfiower,
Hiunphries,Holmes,and Issaqnena coimties was created.
By I9I8 the present boimdaries were established.
(Coiu*tesy ofMemorialLibrary.com.)

p2

On the Cover:8t. Franeis School children are shown

leaving Ricks Memorial Library.The mission school was
formed in 1940 to minister to African-American children

ofYazoo Ciiy. Ricks Memorial Library,dating from I90I,

is the oldest public library building in Mississippi and was
the first public entiiy in Yazoo City to integi>ate its facilities
by signing the compliance with the Civil Rights Act of
1964. (Com*tesy ofPrecious Banks.)
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p7-S,Introduction

"Yazoo"...just what does it mean? It is the name given
to a Native Ameriean trihe whieh had more or less

disappeared by the time Em*opean es^lorers eame to this
area. It is the name ofa river whieh eom>ses through the
Yazoo-Mississippi Delta,dividing the hills from the vast
flat lands stretehing for miles.The Yazoo River was to play
an important part in the transportation ofsupplies from
the outside world and raw materials to market.Yazoo is the

name ofthe largest eoimty in the state ofMississippi,so hig
when formed that several eoimties were eventually earved
out ofit. And it is the name ofa town,once called the

"Queen City ofthe Delta,"that has experienced and
survived its share ofdisasters,from tornadoes to floods to

war,to a great flre whieh almost wiped out the town.
Nestled on the side ofthe hills and down to the hank ofthe

river,Yazoo City,which was named Manchester at the
time,was the fli*st town in Yazoo Coimty to be
incorporated. Being partly in the hills and partly in the
alluvial plain known as the Yazoo Delta,Yazoo City has a
beautiftd setting smroimded by rich farms,fine timher
lands,and wondei*ftd flshing streams and lakes. Except in
winter,kndzu vine covered roadsides between Yazoo City
and Bentonia add to the imique scenic beauiy. From its
early days,Yazoo City coidd be reached by road and by

river and eventually by rail and this would have a hearing
on the flitiu*e ofthe little town and the eoimty.Yazoo's
geogTaphie location has been a mtyor factor in its liistory.

But Yazoo means much more than this. For many years
Yazoo has produced its share ofcelehrities in the fields of

writing, music,and other areas ofthe arts and
entertainment. One person many people associate with

Yazoo is Willie Morris. A child ofthe 1940s in Yazoo City,
Willie Morris,who went on to fame as the anthor ofJVorth

TowardHome,Good OldHoy,JMyHog 81dp and other
books,always came back to this theme ofa sense ofplace.
To anyone fi*om here,no matter how far yon go,Yazoo is
always home. The place in yom* mind that is comforting to
know yon can go hack to, whether in hooks such as Morris'
or in actnaliiy,as many have come back to Yazoo to live
after having been away for years.

Yazoo is such a special place that merely hearing the
word spoken makes yon feel good. Hearing others
mispronoimce the word Yazoo can bring a smile to yoiu*
face. One ofthe most distinctive things about Yazoo is the
name itself. People find it a fascinating name to say that
lingers in their memories.Few American cities or coimties
can claim a name as imiqiie as Yazoo. Romantic legends
say that the word'Yazoo" means death,hecanse the tribe of

Native Americans living here were so brave and fierce and
prond they accepted only victory in death. But the truth is
they were a very small and insignificant tribe living at the

month ofthe Yazoo River known for their abiliiy to grow
corn.In fact,no one knows what'Yazoo" meantfor certain.

Being proud to call yoiu>selfa Yazooan no matter its
faults and short<M>niings is what Morris meant by a"sense
ofplace." Morris is quoted in the introduction to i'Tassoo:Its
Legends andLegacies,"^d through all this,one loves this
place as I have,the perceptions ofthe venerable
eontinnities oftime—^the births and deaths,natiu*al and

violent,the forgotten tragedies and triiunphs,the sadnesses
andjoys ofman's existence in one small stretch ofthe
planet." Yazoo 18 home.
Being a lifelong Yazooan,I think for these reasons and
countless others,a book about Yazoo would he a welcome

addition. Photographs for this vohune have been collected
from families, private collections,the library,local
newspapers,and the historical society. Over two hundi*ed
pictures tell the story here ofITa^soo from its earliest
beginnings through the end ofthe mid-twentieth century.

This hook offers many images ofplaces, personalities,and
events ofa long ago but notforgotten era,and is a time
eapside ofYazoo's origins.

p9. Chapter One:Prehistory and Native Americans

p9,#002

Our area was imder water foHy-five million years ago.
Aneient marine life fossils from the Eocene Epoch are
foimd in present day Yazoo Coimty including two different
ancient whales,Basilosaurus and Zygorhiza kochii. More
like whales today,Zygorhiza^ was about twenty feet in
length. In this photo,Sam Olden,longtime president ofthe

Yazoo Historical Society,stands in front ofa painting of
"Ziggy"by Julia Deaton.(Coiutesy ofthe Yazoo Herald^
pIO,#003

Excavation ofZggorMza kochii by members ofthe
Mississippi Gem and Mineral Soeieiy is shown in this
photograph.An almost perfect skeleton ofZygorhiza was
foimd in Thompson Creek near Tinsley in Yazoo County in

1971 and is now on display in the Mississippi Museiun of
Natural Science in Jackson. Probably the most complete
ofits kind in the world,"Ziggy"is the official state fossil of
Mississippi. (Cowtesy ofthe Mississippi Gem and Mineral
Society.)
plO,#004

This map originally appeared in Yazoo CountyStory
(1958)and was adapted from an 1828 siu*yey by Henry
Wasliington,deputy siwveyor for the state ofMississippi
and Louisiana at that time. To the original designations of

Indian trails and villages,and the location ofthe old coimty
seat at Beatty's Bluff,have been added the present coimty

boundaries and location oftowns.(Courtesy ofRicks
Memorial Library.)

pll,#005
This drawing by Dec Tiurman shows an arehacoiogical
reconstrnction ofthe huge mound complex at Lake George
near Holly Bluff, Mississippi,and originally appeared in
TheIllustratedEhteyclopedia ofJWaMve•American
JHounds ^Earthworks by Gregory L.Little. The village
contained 25 mounds and several plaza areas,siu*rounded
by a moat and earthen embankment eight feet high. The
largest mound was60feet high. (Courtesy ofGregory
Little.)
pll,#006
The large Indian moimd near Holly Bluffis shown here

during the 1958-1960 excavation at the Lake George site
by the Peahody Museum. Temple moimds ofthe
Mississippian Culture,700-1500 A.D.,were huOt by
prehistoric Indians. These impressive moimds were for
religious and ceremonial purposes. Earlier Indians ofthe
Poverty Point to Baytown eidtures,beginning aroimd
2000 B.C.,were the builders ofthe small rotmded burial

moimds that dot Yazoo Coimty.(Courtesy the Yazoo
Historical Society.)

pl2,#007
This map,from Land andLegacy:Yasoo1S23-I9TS,
shows where two large Indian moimds measmring three or
four hundred feet were located in Yazoo Ciiy. These
mounds predate the small trihe known as the Yazoo which
gives the river,coimty and ciiy their name. The Yazoo,
munhering less than 500 members,had their village near
present day Redwood and spoke tlieu* own language,hut no
one knowsfor certain what"Yazoo" meant.(Courtesy of
Ricks Memorial Lihrary.)
pI2,#008

Mostofthis land was in possession ofthe Choctaws,who
favored the area for hunting and fishing. Greenwood
LeFlore,Chiefofthe Choctaw Nation,after the Treaty of
Doak's 8tand in 1820,had retained title to land in

Mississippi where the Yazoo River ciu*ves in to meet the
hills. A landing known as Hanan's Bluffwas estahlished
here possibly as early as 1824.LeFlore sold the land for
profit to a group ofmen who hy1829 had smweyed and
platted the area being dnhhed"Manchester." Manchester

was the first incorporated town in Yazoo Coimiy.(Coiu4esy
ofRicks Memorial Library.)

pI3,Chapter 2:Farly 8ettlers and Communities

pl3,#009
Yazoo County was created by the Mississippi legislative in
1823. Beatty's Bluffon the east side ofthe Big Black
River was selected as the first eoimty seat. When Madison
County was formed out ofYazoo Coimty in 1828,Beatty's
Bluffheeame part ofthe new eoimty and Benton became
the second coimty seat ofYazoo.(Photo by Pat Flynn,
eourtesy ofthe ITosmo Heraldic
pl4,#010
The Berry House was built possibly as early as 1830,soon
after Benton heeame the coimty scat. One ofthe unique

features ofthe house is a hanging,or cantilevered,balcony,
built fl*om logs extending the ftill length ofthe house and
hanging over,not supported by the six pierced and
deeorated eolumns. The honse was used as a hospital by
both sides diving the Civil War.(Coivtesy ofthe Peoples'
Press^

pI4,#011
Born in 8outh Carolina, W.Y.Gadberry came to
Mississippi and after becoming a doctor,located in Benton
for many years. In 1856,be and other medical men
organized the Mississippi Medical Association and he was

elected its first president. Diving the Civil War,Gadberry
served as sivgeon with the Army ofTennessee. In 1867he

isettled in Yazoo City where he died in 1896.(Courtesy of
Ricksi Memorial Lihrary.)
pI5,#012

Cedar Grove was hnilt in 1834 hy John M.8harp,who
came to the Benton area from Tennessee. John 8harp was
a captain in the Mexican War. His son,Col. Christopher
Harris Williams, was killed at the Battle of8hiloh in the

Civil War. Christopher Williams was the father ofJohn
Sharp Williams who became a U.8.Congvessman and

Senator.(Coiu>tesy ofRieks Memorial Library.)
pl5,#013

Richardson Bowman,an Irish immigrant,came to Yazoo
in the late 1820s and hnilt the ancestral home he called

Argyle. The original brick house hiu*ned and his son
Claihorne Bowman built the house you see here.The first
chimch in Yazoo Coimty was a house also used as a school
erected hy Richardson Bowman on his lands, wliich

contained aroimd 1,000 acres.There was a cemetery near
the ehnreh and Bowman had on his farm perhaps the first
store in Yazoo Coimty.(Courtesy ofMary Brister
Downey.)
pl6,#014

For many generations,the Swayze Home Place located in
the Midway community has been farmed hy the same

family. Richard 8wayze received an original land grant in
1832 and built the preisent home in 1858-59 nith slave
labor. In this photo the Swayze family is shown in 1954 in
front ofHome Place as itlooked before imdergoing
renovations in more recent years. (Photo by Stanley Beers,
eourtcisy ofRieks Memoriallibrary.)
pl6,#015

The Penny House,named for its builder and original
owner,was bnilt before I860 in DeasonviUe and was home

to generations ofthe Pepper family. Claude Pepper was a
local historian and ehronieler ofthe areas families.The

house,built by slaves and put together with wooden pegs,
has changed little since it was eonstmeted. (Courtesy of
the Yazoo Historical Society.)

pir,#016

The Bull Homestead and Cemetery consists ofan early
cottage bnilt circa 1835 by J.C.Bull,several adjacent
ontbnildings and barns,and a family cemetery.It has
remained in the same family for five generations. One
interesting featiue ofthe honse is a so-called "tramp's
room" which has only an entrance from the porch and not
into the honse itself. Tliis room was used by travelers who
needed shelter for the night. (Coiutesy ofthe author.)

pir,#oir
One ofthe earliest eemeteries in eastern Yazoo Coimty is
the Bull Graveyard.The first marked grave dates to 1832.

Mostly hiu*ied here are descendants ofJames Hogan and
Frelove(Lovey)Campbell Bull,but some graves are of
fl*iends rather than relatives. An imidentified Confederate

soldier is hturiedjust outside the enelosiu*e,and on the drop
ofthe hill are the graves ofslaves and some oftheir
descendants.(Courtesy ofthe author.)
pI8,#018
The Masonic Lodge in Benton was at one time the oldest in
the state ofMississippi. Several men are shown here in this
old photograph in fl*ont ofthe no longer standing building.
Benton was a planned town and,after being laid out, was
named for Missom*i Senator Thomas Hart Benton.

(Coiu*tesy ofthe Yazoo Historical Society).

pl8,#019
Mary Belhida(Polly)Luce(1812-1892) married Adamson
Waters who was born in Maryland in 1807^ and died in
Yazoo Coimty in 1872.Tliey are both biu*ied in the Waters
Cemetery in eastern Yazoo Coimty. The Waters family
settled early in the Midway community and Adamson
Waters and his wife Polly donated in 1857four acres of

land on which the Midway Methodist Church and
Cemetery stand.(Coiu*tesfy ofthe author.)
pl9,#020

Tlie Big John Hart House was originally located in
Harttown. Built by John Hart about1843,the house
represents a iypieal antehelliun planter's cottage.A
distinctive featiu*e ofthe house is its trompe I'oeil

deeorative paintings ofabout1860 that have been
preserved in their entirety. Vacant since the 1970s,the
home was purchased by Jep Barboiu> in 1990 and moved
thirty miles and restored.(Coiu*tesy ofRicks Memorial
Library.)
pl9,#021
Near Dover,Thomas Edward Bradshaw built the

Bradshaw House in 1857* Bradshaw was born in Virginia
in 1814 and came to Madison Coimty in 1838 where he
lived for ten years before coming to Yazoo Coimty. In 1851
he married Margaret Bnunfield and they had 12children.
(Courtesy ofRicks Memorial Library.)
p20,#022

The Perry House,cu*ca 1840s,in the Concord community,
was home to Weldon(1881-1955),Miss Mat(1874-1970),

and Tom Perry(1886-1974). This was an open dogtrot
house with a porch extending across the front(shown here
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p2,#001
This early map ofYazoo Coimiy shows the many smaller
eonummities and the eoimty seat,Yazoo Chy,in 1895. The
county had gone through munerons ehanges by this time,
having extended all the way to the Mississippi River when
it was fu*stformed in 1823. From Yazoo Coimty part or all
ofMadison,8harkey,Wasliington,Bolivar,8iuiflower,
Hiunplndes, Holmes,and Issaquena eoimties was ereated.
By 1918 the present boimdaries were established.
(Com^sy ofMemoriaHiibrary.eom.)

p2

On the Cover: 8t. Fi'ancis School children are shonu

leaving Ricks Memorial Library.The mission school was
formed in 1940 to minister to African-American children

ofYazoo City. Ricks Memorial Library,dating from 1901,
is the oldest public library building in Mississippi and was
the first public entily in Yazoo Ciiy to integrate its facilities
by signing the compliance with the Civil Rights Act of
1964. (Coiu*tesy ofPrecious Ranks.)
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p7-S,Introduction

"Yazoo"...just what does it mean? It is the name given
to a Native American tribe which had more or less

disappeared by the time Eimopean explorers came to this
area. It is the name ofa river which eoiu*ses through the
Yazoo-Mississippi Delta,dividing the liills from the vast
flat lands stretching for miles.Hie Yazoo River was to play
an important part in the transportation ofsupplies from
the outside world and raw materials to market.Yazoo is tlie

name ofthe largest eoimiy in the state ofMississippi,so big
when formed that several eoimties were eventually carved
out ofit. And it is the name ofa town,once called the

"Queen City ofthe Delta,"that has experienced and
siu'vived its share ofdisasters,from tornadoes to floods to

war,to a great fire which almost wiped out the town.
Nestled on the side ofthe liills and down to the hank ofthe

river,Yazoo City, wliich was named Manchester at the

time, was the first town in Yazoo Coimty to be
incorporated. Being partly in the liills and partly in the
alluvial plain known as the Yazoo Delta,Yazoo City has a

beautifld setting surroimded by rich farms,fine timber
lands,and wonderftd fislung streams and lakes. Exceptin
winter,kudzii vine covered roadsides between Yazoo City
and Bentonia add to the unique scenic beauty. From its
early days,Yazoo City eoidd be reached by road and by

river and eventually by rail and tliis woidd have a hearing
on the ftiture ofthe little town and the eoimty.Yazoo's
geograpliie location has been a mqjor factor in its liistory.

But Yazoo means much more than this. For many years

Yazoo has produced its share ofcelebrities in the fields of
writing, music,and other areas ofthe ai*ts and
entertainment. One person many people associate with
Yazoo is Willie Morris. A child ofthe 1940s in Yazoo Cily,
Willie Morris,who went on to fame as the author ofJVorth

TowardHome,Good Old Roy,JMy Dog 8kip and other
books,always came hack to tliis tlieme ofa sense ofplace.
To anyone fi*om here,no matter how far you go,Yazoo is

always home. The place in yom* mind that is comforting to
know you can go back to, whether in hoolis such as Morris'
or in actuality,as many have come back to Yazoo to live
after having been away for years.
Yazoo is such a special place that merely hearing the
word spoken makes you feel good. Hearing others
mispronotmee the word Yazoo can bring a smile to yom*
face. One ofthe most distinctive things about Yazoo is the
name itself. People find it a fascinating name to say that
lingers in their memories.Few American cities or coimties
can claim a name as imique as Yazoo. Romantic legends
say that the word'Yazoo" means death,because the tribe of
Native Americans living here were so brave and fierce and
proud they accepted only victory in death. But the trath is

they were a very small and insignificant tribe living at the
mouth ofthe Yazoo River Imown for then* ability to grow
corn.In fact,no one knows what'Yazoo" meant for certain.

Being proud to call yom>iselfa Yazooan no matter its
fairits and shortcomings is what Morris meant by a"sense
ofplace." Morris is quoted in the introduction to ireusoo:Its
Legends andLegacies,'!4nd tlurongh all this,one loves this
place as I have,the perceptions ofthe venerable
contimiities oftime—^the births and deaths,natiu*al and

violent,the forgotten tragedies and trhunphs,the sadnesses
andjoys ofman's existence in one small stretch ofthe
planet." Yazoo 18 home.

Being a lifelong Yazooan,I think for these reasons and
countless others,a book about Yazoo woidd be a welcome

addition. Photographs for tliis vohune have been collected
from families, private collections,the library,local
newspapers,and the liistorical society. Over two himdred
pictiu*es tell the story here ofITazoo from its earliest
beginnings through the end ofthe mid-twentieth centiu'y.

This hook offers many images ofplaces, personalities,and
events ofa long ago hut notforgotten era,and is a time
capside ofYazoo's origins.

p9. Chapter One:Preliistory and Native Americans
p9,#002

boundaries and location oftowns.(Coiu*tesy ofRicks
Memorial Library.)

pll,#005
This di'awing by Dec Tiu>man shows an archacological
reconstruction oftlic huge moimd complex at Lake George
near HoUy Bluff, Mississippi,and originally appeared in
TheIllustratedEncyclopedia ofJWetUve•Imerican

JMounds ^Earthworks by Gregory L.Little. The village
contained 25 moimds and several plaza areas,siu*roimded
by a moat and earthen embankment eight feet liigh. Tlie
largest moimd was60feet high. (Coiu*tesy ofGregory
Little.)
pll,#006

The large Indian moimd near Holly Bluffis shown here
diu*ing the 1958-1960 excavation at the Lake George site
by the Peabody Museum. Temple moimds ofthe

Mississippiau Ciritiire, rOO-1500A.D.,were hiiilt hy
prehistoric ludians. These impressive moimds were for
religious and ceremonial purposes. Earlier Indians ofthe
Poverly Point to Baytovm cidtiu*es, beginning aroimd
2000 B.C., were the hiiilders ofthe small roimded hnrial

moimds that dot Yazoo Coimty.(Coiu'tesy the Yazoo
Historical Society.)

settled in Yazoo City where he died in 1896.(Courtesy of
Rieks Memorial Library.)

pI5,#012

Cedar Grove was built in 1834 by Jolm M.Sharp,who
came to the Benton area from Tennessee. John Sharp was
a eaptain in the Mexiean War. His son,Col. Christopher
Harris Williams,was killed at the Battle ofShiloh in the

Civil War. Christopher WUliams was the father ofJolm
Sharp Williams who heeame a U.S. Congressman and
Senator.(Com'tesy ofRielis Memorial Library.)
pI5,#013
Richardson Bowman,an Irish immigi'ant,eame to Yazoo
in the late 1820s and built the ancestral home he called

Argyle. Tlie original brick house hiu*ned and his son
Claiborne Bowman built the house you see here.The first
ehiu*eh in Yazoo Coimty was a house also used as a school
erected by Richai*dson Bowman on his lands, which
contained aroimd 1,000 acres.There was a cemetery near
the eluu'eh and Bowman had on liis farm perhaps the first
store in Yazoo Coimty.(Courtesy ofMary Brister
Downey.)
pie,#014

For many generations,the Swayze Home Place located in
the Midway community has been farmed by the same

pl3,#009
Yazoo Coimty was created by the Mississippi legislature in
1823. Beatty's Bluffon the east side ofthe Big Black
River was selected as the first coimiy seat. Wlten Madison
Coimty was formed out ofYazoo Coimty in 1828,Beatty's
Bluffbecame part ofthe new coimty and Bcnton became
the seeond coimty scat ofYazoo.(Photo by Pat Flynn,
courtesy ofthe ITazoo Herald^
pl4,#010

The Berry House was built possibly as early as 1830,soon
after Benton became the coimty seat. One ofthe unique
features ofthe house is a hanging,or cantUevered,balcony,
built fl*om logs extending the ftill length ofthe house and
hanging over,not supported by the six piereed and
deeorated eolimms. The house was used as a hospital by
both sides diu*ing the Civil War.(Courtesy ofthe Peoples'
Press.')
pl4,#011

Born in 8outh Carolina,W.Y.Gadherry came to
Mississippi and after hecoming a doctor,located in Bcnton
for many years. In 1856,he and other medical men
organized the Mississippi Medieal Association and he was

elected its first president. During the Civil War,Gadherry
served as surgeon with the Army ofTeimessee. In 186r he

family. Richard 8wayze received an original land grant in
1832 and built the present home in 1858-59 with slave
labor. In this photo the 8wayze family is shown in 1954 in
front ofHome Place as it looked before tmdergoing
renovations in more recent years. (Photo hy Stanley Beers,
courtesy ofRicks Memorial Library.)
pl6,#015

The Penny House,named for its builder and original
owner,was built before 1860 in DeasonviUe and was home

to generations ofthe Pepper family. Claude Pepper was a
local liistorian and chronicler ofthe areas families. Tlie

house,built by slaves and put together with wooden pegs,
has changed little since it was constructed. (Coiu4esy of
the Yazoo Historical Society.)

pir,#016

The Bull Homestead and Cemetery consists ofan early
cottage built ch*ca 1835 by J.C.Bull,several adjacent
outbuildings and barns,and a family cemetery.It has
remained in the same family for five generations. One
interesting featime ofthe house is a so-called "tramp's
room" wliich has only an entrance from the porch and not
into the house itself. Tliis room was used by travelers who

needed shelter for the night. (Com*tesy ofthe author.)

pir,#oir
One ofthe earlieist eemeteries in eajstern Yazoo Coimty is
the Bull Graveyard.The fii*st marked grave dates to 1832.
Mostly hiu*ied here are descendants ofJames Hogan and

Frelove(Lovey)Campbell Bull,hut some graves are of
friends rather than relatives. An imidentified Confederate

soldier is biu*iedjust outside the enelosiure,and on the drop

ofthe hill are the graves ofslaves and some oftheir
descendants.(Coiu^sy ofthe author.)
pI8,#018

Tlie Masonic Lodge in Benton was at one time the oldest in
the state ofMississippi. Several men are shown here in this
old photograph in front ofthe no longer standing huilding.
Benton was a planned town and,after heing laid out, was
named for Missoiu*i Senator Thomas Hart Benton.

(Courtesy ofthe Yazoo Historical Society).

pl8,#019

Mary Belinda(Polly)Luce(1812-1892) married Adamson
Waters who was born in Maryland in 1807^and died in
Yazoo Coimty in 1872.Tliey are both hiu*ied in the Waters
Cemetery in eastern Yazoo Coimly. The Waters family
settled early in the Midway conummity and Adamson
Waters and his wife Polly donated in 1857fotu* acres of

land on which the Midway Methodist Chnreh and
Cemetery stand.(Courtesy ofthe author.)
pl9,#020

The Big Jolm Hart House was originally located in
Harttown. Built by John Hart about 184:3,the house
represents a typical antebellum planter's cottage. A
distinetive featiu'e ofthe house is its trompe I'oeil
decorative paintings ofabout1860 that have been
preserved in their entirely. Yaeant since the 1970s,the
home was piu*ehased by Jep Barhonr in 1990 and moved
thirty miles and restored.(Courtesy ofRieks Memorial
Library.)
pl9,#021
Near Dover,Tliomas Edward Bradshaw built the

Bradshaw House in 1857« Bradshaw was born in Yirginia
in 1814 and came to Madison Coimfy in 1838 where he
lived for ten years before coming to Yazoo Coimty. In 1851
he married Margaret^iiunfield and they had 12 children.
(Coiu4esy ofRieks Memorial Library.)
p20,#022

The Perry House,eu*ea 1840s,in the Concord community,
was home to Weldon(1881-1955),Miss Mat(1874-1970),
and Tom Perry(1886-1974). This was an open dogtrot
house with a porch extending across the front(shown here

in the mid-1970iS is the rear ofthe house with a small lean-

to kitchen poreh).After being'vacantfor years and nsed to
store hay,the house biu*ned in the 1980s.(Courtesy ofthe
author.)
p20,#023
The old White Place,circa 1840,was home to Charles

Henry(Charlie) White(1859-1943)who sold the house to
the cimrent owners in the 1930s.Said to he a himdred

years old at the time,the house was originally a one-room

log cabin and later a dogtrot.Legend has it that the yoimg
girl who lived here had a pet deer in the yard. One day the
deer attacked the gu>l and killed her. Weldon Peri'y, her
hoyfi*iend fifomjust aroimd the road,was so broken hearted
that he never married.(Coiurtesy ofthe author.)
p21,#024 Bleak House,named for Dickens'hook,was an

expansive single story honse built with slave labor on the

old Benton Roadjust east ofYazoo City in 1850 by Judge
8.8.Wright. Three yeai's later it was pm*chased by N.G.
Nye. A gallei'y supported by a dozen square columns ran a
hundred and twenty feet across the entire fl*ont and side.
Diuring the Civil War soldiers fought fl*om the public road
and on the lawn ofBleak Honse. In 1940 diuring the
ownership ofDr.and Mrs.J.T.Rainer,the house was

destroyed by fh»e.(Courtesy ofthe Librai'y ofCongress,
Historic Ameriean Buildings 8m>vey,James Butters
Photographer.)

p21,#025
The old Logan dogtrot house was located near Liverpool
Baptist Chiu*ch and was home to generations ofthe Logan
family. Dogtrot houses had an open passage way through
the house and it was said a dog coiild trot tlu*ough this hall.
This picture dates ft'om after World War II.(Courtesy of
Rae Shannon.)

p22,#026

Pinlmey Siunrall Logan(1840-1905)was horn in Alabama
and died in Yazoo Coimty. He came to Yazoo County prior
to I860 and married Sally Edmonds(I836-I92I). Tliey
had seven sons and one daughter. Squire Logan,ajustice
ofthe peace for a niunher ofyears,and SaUy Logan are
both hiu*ied in Liverpool Baptist Chin*ch Cemetery.
(Coiu4esy ofRae Shannon.)
p22,#027

Six ofthe sons ofP.S.and Sally Logan are pictiu'ed in the
early 1900s,left to right:Joseph Johnson(Joe)Logan,
Brackston Smith Logan,George Tnttle Logan,Willis
Logan,Ethel Lytton Logan,and Eddie Emory(Ned)
Logan.Joe Logan,the yoimgest horn in 1880,was driving
a team ofoxen pulling a log wagon near Valley when he was

pulled beneath the wheels and crushed to death.Joe Logan
was married to Ella Ellzey and they had eight sons:
McKinley,Coke,Homsey,Alvin,Benny,Julius,and

Malcolm and one daughter, Hazel.(Cotu^sy ofRae
Shannon.)

p23,#028

The I. H.Perry house,dating ft'om the 19"'eentiiry on
Perry Creek Road,was a story and a half log structure
built in the hills between Oil City and Satartia. With a fidl
front porch,the house was a double pen with a center hall
and a staircase to the upper floor. There were enormous
ehlnmeys on both sides ofthe house.(Coimtesy ofthe Yazoo
Historical Society.)
p23.#029

The detached kitchenjust behind the Perry house on Perry
Creek Road is shown in another photograph ft*om 1973. A
large cistern was nearby for holding water. Kitchens were
built separate from the main house to protect from fires
that woidd oflen start there and spread to the rest ofthe
house.(Courtesy ofthe Yazoo Historical Society.)
p24,#030

1«H.Perry was the proprietor ofPerry Mineral Springs
and sold mineral water ft'om the springs located beliind the
Perry House. This old poster adyei*tised Ms mineral water

as liigMy recommended for rheiunatism and kidney
disorders.The house and kitchen were torn down in the

late 1980s as was an uniisnal stiiictiire behind the house

with overhanging roofon all sides similar to ont-hnildings
you might fimd in Louisiana.(Coiu*tesy ofthe author.)

p24,#031
The Hamherlin-Kinard-Jones log house,located near
Tinsley,originally consisting oftwo lai*ge rooms
eonstmeted oflogs hewn to fit without nails and a center
hall(a dogtrot),was hnilt prior to the Civil War hy William
Anthony Hamherlin and Samuel F.Hamherlin.It was not
completed imtil after the war hy Laura Hamherlin Kinard
and her mother,Jane Delilah Roose Hamherlin. Laura

Kinard's daughter Maggie married D.E.Jones and it has
descended in the Jones family since.(Coiu*tesy ofTeresa
Ann Jones.)

p25,#032

No Mistake Plantation,originally a 10,000 acre cotton
plantation near Satartia,was established in 1833 hy James
and Nathaniel Dick,wealthy New Orleans merchants.
James Dick wrote his brother Nathaniel about the land

who advised that"we wotdd make no mistake buying that
land." This house was originally the overseer's home.
Francis Pleasant Smith piurchased the property ft*om the
earlier owners in 1888,and later this farm under the

ownersliip ofEthel Barfield Smith hecame known for its
beantiftil gardens.(Coiu^esy ofDawn Rosenberg Davis.)
p25,#033

Robert Wilson bnilt Kling House at Satartia with slave
labor about1848. During the Civil War,Union soldiers
occupied the bouse. Written on the rooms'walls are these
words,"To the imknown owner oftliis bouse,yoiu* case is a
bard one and I pity you though I cannot relieve"and"How
are you Rebel?" Soon after the war.New York native
Mom>oe KUng came to Satartia and married Elizabeth
Wilson,only child ofRobert Wilson.(Coiu*tesy ofthe
author.)

p26,#034

This old family pictiure circa 1890 shows the Gibbs family
and heirs at the bouse at Woodbine Plantation when it still

bad the original 2"''floor gallery.This gallery was later
removed and replaced by a small balcony on the floor.

Dm*ing a recent restoration Woodbine's 2°^ floor gallery
was rebuilt.(Cowtesy ofthe Yazoo Herald^
p26,#035

Dating fl>om 1841,Woodbine was built using slave labor by
John and Loiu*aine Johnson and named for the proftision
ofVirginia creeper that gTOWS in the surrounding woods.
Setfar back on a rise in a beantifld woodland,this

city ordinances to promotional articles. The only known
existing copy ofthis paper(vol. 1,no.25,August 23,1S34)
was donated to Ricks Memorial Library by long-time City
Clerk Harrell Granherry,who foimd it lining a dresser
drawer. (Courtesy ofRicks Memorial Library.)
p28,#038

This deed shows that on February 22,1830,Anthony H.
Davis pm*ehased lot munher 248 in the town of
Manehester,Mississippi,for the sum of$120.00. The
sellers were George W.Adams,Benjamin Johnson,Daniel
W.Wright,Hiram G.Rimnels,and Isaac CaldweU,
entrepreneurs and partners in the ventwre establishing
Manehester. Hiram G.Rimnels was elected Governor of

Mississippi in 1833. (Courtesy ofRicks Memorial
Library.)
p29,#039

The Hollies dates hack to the days when Yazoo City was
named Manehester. The house was built ofstiurdy eypress,
wooden pegs,and square nails. Records show that the land
on which the house was built was divided into lots in 1830.

Dr.Washing-ton Dorsey bought a lot in 1834 and built the
house that now stands, making its construction date one of

the earliest in Yazoo City.(Courtesy ofthe Ywsoo Heraldi)
p29,#040

Another ofthe oldest houses in tonn is the Dalton House
on North Monroe Street, whieh has heen much altered

from its original form. This house is recorded as having
heen sold with the property in 1$37< The in-set poreh
probably had reetangidar box eohunns,at some time
replaced by the present timned-Yietorian posts.(Coivrtesy
ofRoselynn Soday.)
p30,#041

The efrea 1829 Stnhhlefield House,also loiovm as Polly
Miller's Tavern,was torn down many years ago,hut at the
time it was probably the oldest home in Yazoo City. In the
early years it was one ofthe two hotels available.The house
changed hands and became known as the Stnhhlefield
House when SheriffWilliam Hemy Stnhhlefield
pwrehased it fi'om the Henley family in about I88I.
(Courtesy ofthe Rieks Memorial Library.)
p30,#042

The liistory ofthe library in Yazoo Coimty began with the
creation ofthe Manchester Library Association on Sept.8,
1838.When Manchester changed its name to Yazoo City in
1839,the library followed suit and became the Yazoo
Library Association,the 2"'' oldest such association in the
state(Port Gibson was first). Piet*u*ed here is the first

page ofthe original minute hook.(Coni*tesy ofRieks
Memorial Library.

p31,#044
The Wilson-Gilrnth House,the largest siu>vivmg house of
the pre-Civil War period in Yazoo Ciiy, was huilt by 8amuel
H.Wilson for his hride,probably in 1846.Tlie front ofthe
house comprises two levels ofporches with rectangular
section cohnnns and tiu*ned balustrades. Tlie original
Greek Revival character is somewhat masked by decorative
wooden icicles inserted between the cohnnns about 1881.

It is believed that the house was pre-eut and shipped down
river from Cincinnati, Oliio. After the Civil War,the house

was acquired by Col. I. N.GUriith and is still owned by
Gilruth descendants.(Coin*tesy ofRicks Memorial
Library.)
p32,#045

Historically known as the Wilson-iyier house and one of
the oldest in Yazoo City,this house has a bottom floor with
brick walls dating from the earliest construction. Dr.

James Wilson,who was married to Sarah Grayson
Carradine,built the house,possibly as early as 1840.Rev.
Richmond Mclnnes,foimder ofthe First Presbyterian
Chm«eh,bought the cottage in 1844. Before the Civil War,
Henry Clay T^ler and liis wife Cornelia Cusack Tyler
piu'chased the house and added the second floor. Tyler

later remodeled the house,completing the upper floor,
adding the kitchen,and ItaUanate galleries in the I8^0s.

Tyler,ajeweler,gave the cloek for the courthouse to the
town.(Coiu*tesy ofRoselynn 8oday.)
p32,#046

Bardwell sits on a lot which was part ofthe original plat of
Manchester. The fii*st deed was recorded in 1S30 by
gvantors PoUy W.Johnson and Hiram G.Riumells,
governor ofMississippi from 1833-1835. In 1853the lot
was sold with indications a house was there by that time.
The property was piu'chased in 1890 by James A.Bardwell
who added the second floor after 1905. Shading the front
galleries is probably the largest magnolia tree in Yazoo
City.(Com4esy ofthe author.)

p33,#047
Judge Robert Bowman,a prolific local historian ofthe last
halfofthe 19*^ centin^,was associate editor ofthe ITasoo
Denwcratand later practiced law. Elected Probate Judge
in 1859,he entered military service in the Confederate
army as a captain in 1862. After the war,he retin*ned to

Yazoo City and restmned his law practice.Judge Bowman
was the author ofEarly History and*dirchaeoloyy of
ITassoo County, Ydsoo County in the Civil War,and
Reconstruction in Yassoo County.(Coin*tesy ofRicks
Memorial Library.)
p33,#048

Originally owned by the Lamkin family,the Judge Bowman
Plaee was hnilt in 1852. Judge Robert Bowman
purchased the house in 1867^ ^i^nd later sold it to Judge
Bdwin Holmes and afterwards the house belonged to
attorney John Sharp Holmes. Two rooms across the fi*ont
and the inset porch with square boxed coltunns are part of
the original house,the hack having been rehuilt.(Coiu>tei^
ofRoselynn Soday.)
p34,#049

The Twellmeyer House was hnilt by Henry Twellmeyer in
1857. Henry and Blizaheth Twellmeyer's son,Francis
Xavier Twellmeyer,who was horn in Yazoo City in 1866,
has the distinction ofbeing the first Catholic priest
ordained fl*om the coimty. Father Twellmeyer attended St.
Clara Academyjust across the street fl*om his home on
North Mom*oe Street. In 1924,Fattier Twellmeyer was

named president ofLoyola University in New Orleans.
(Coiurtesy ofthe author.)
p34,#050
Cadenliead House,at the corner ofMadison and Monroe

Streets,is a Greek Revival cottage,circa 1850. The fl'ont
entrance is characterized by a low pediment with dental

molding original to the structure although the French
doors are modern replacements. It follows the antebellum

farm dwelling style with later additions including the
tiu*ned Victorian cohunns.(Cotu*tesy ofthe author.)

p35,#051
The Pugh-Bhmdell House is a Greek Revival raised
cottage huilt hy Col. William E.Pugh shortly after the
property was aeqnired in 1849.An inset porch extends
across the fi*ont with a ftdl basement at the gi*oimd level.
From the porch two doors lead into each ofthe fl*ont rooms.
Inside, monumental two-panel Greek Revival doors open
directly into double parlors. Diu>ing the Civil War,a
cannou ball passed tlu'ough the house aud lauded in a
downstairs room viithout exploding. (Coiu*tesy ofthe
author.)

p35,#052

This pre-Civil War house is an example ofthe small,
vernacidm* Greek Revival cottages similar to many ofthe
houses ofearly Yazoo City. This house was huilt ou

property ptu*chased iu 1859. 8ome say this was originally
a carriage house for the Wilson-Tyler Housejust behind it.
The house has imdergone some changes hut retains much
ofits original fabric.(Com*tesy ofMary Brister.)
p36,#053

The Oakes House was built in stages between 1866 and

I9I0 by John and Mary Oakes,fl*ee Blacks who had moved
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Massey

Massey named
Health Officer
of the Year
The

United

States

Navy announces that

Crystal Coghlan Massey,
daughter of Henry and
Yolanda Coghlan of
Holly Bluff, recently
earned the Navy and

Marine

Special to The Herald

John E. Ellzey is presented a National Society of the Daughters of tiie
American Revolution Certificate of Award from Yazoo Chapter NSDA in
appreciation for his 39 years of service at Ricks Memorial Library.
Pictured from left are JoDale Merrili, Ellzey, Yazoo Chapter Regent

Corps JoAnne Collins and Vay Gregory McGraw.

Achievement award and
selected

as

COM-

NAVAIRFOR Radiation

Health Officer of the

Year for 2011, East Coat
and West Coast.

Massey was chosen
over

a

number

of

Ellzey honored by NSDA

for preserving local history
The l^zoo Herald

extremely competitive
John E. Ellzey received a certificate
candidates for the past from
the National Society of the
year. Her achievements
Daughters
American
on the USS Dwight D. Revolution. Itof wasthepresented
by
Eisenhower resulted in
exceptional levels of
operational readiness
and support for the men
and women of the com

mand. As a true radia

tion health professional,
she has taken her

solemn duty to support
the fleet to heart.

Massey is a 2001 grad

uate of Manchester
Academy.

history librarian. He said that he has
worked with the Yazoo Chapter NSDA

for most of those 39 years including

help with a quilt raffle many years ago

and with displays of commemorative

events such as Constitution Week,
JoAnne Collins,Yazoo Chapter regent, Women's History Month, tenth
at Ricks Memorial Library, on April anniversary of 9-11, Native American
^ read, "the National1 200thanniversaryofthe
Month and theWar
upcoming
Ine certificate
of 1812.

Society of the Daughters of the

The National DAR theme for 2010

^encan Revolution Certificate of 2013 is "Preserve the Past, Enhanced
Award presrated to John E. Ellzey for the Present and Invest in the Future"
you dechcation m preserving local his- Ellzey has certainly done that for the

Y^oocornmnnity/ ^

Ellzey has been at the library for 39 showed
meinbers also
years and is the referonT^a iL„i
^he^ appreciation with a moi
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JOIN Us FOR
A Book Signing!

August 19, 2014

5:30 pm. until 7:30 pm

Downtown Marketplace
Main St., Yazoo City
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]OIN Us FOR
A Book Signing!
AiisciLst I I, 2014
10:00 n.in. until Xoon
Ric'Ls .^Icuiorittl Libnii*v

MEET MY MISSISSIPPI
Faulkner's Sanctuary
Eudora's home state

Elvis' birthplace
The bulk of the Trace;

Sprawling beaches
Along the Gulf Coast shore
One blues man's crossroads

And inspiration for more;
An abundance of history
Tradition and folklore

Warm front porch welcomes
With a wide open door;
A ride down the mighty river
On the American Queen
And some of the most

Beautiful countryside
That you've ever seen
She's music and melodies

And the mockingbird's songs,
By valor and arms And faith ever strong;
She's magnolias blooming
Around Jackson's capitol dome
And the sweet scent of honeysuckle
That forever says "home"

She's My Mississippi
She's the "Hospitality State"
"Go Mississippi"
You're a true State of Grace
Patricia Neeiy-Dorsey

www.patrlcianeelydorsey.webs.com

MISSISSIPPI WELCOMES YOU
Mississippi welcomes you,
With wide open arms;

Here we let our hospitality show,
And exude southern charm.

We welcome you to the Birthplace of Elvis,
The Cradle of Rock and Roll and the Blues:

The home of some serious home-cooking,
And some famous Blue Suede Shoes.

Come sit a spell on our front porch,
Sip some delicious sweet tea;

Chat about one legendary blues man,
And that Crossroads mystery.
Take a scenic drive,
Down the Natchez Trace;
Catch dinner from a catfish pond.
Let us Introduce you to the works.
Of our literary greats.
Of whom we are so fond;

Spend some time on the sprawling beaches,
Along our Gulf Coast shore;
Sample award-winning seafood,
That will certainly have you begging for more.
We have so very much to offer here.
You'll want to visit year after year;
And when you have to leave us,
You might even shed a tear.

Patricia Neely-Dorsey
magnollagirl21 @yahoo.com
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Frances, I watched a documentary on the Scotch-Irish immigrants in the U.S. It was
titled "Born Fighting." Their history was traced back to England/Ireiand/Scotland.
They were devout Christians and a tough breed, always on the front lines to defend what
was theirs.

I remember hearing "Scotch-Irish" from my Grandmother, Maudie Sellers Ellzey,
granddaughter of JJ Gandy, I. I also remember a line from a story she told about John
Jonas & wife, Spicey (Johnston Sellers): "they came in a covered wagon from the
Carolinas."

I know the Suiiivans of "Sullivans Hollow"(a tough bunch, for sure) were Scotch-Irish,
and John E.'s Grandmother, Rosie Sullivan Eiizey, was Scotch-Irish.
My question is:

Were the Gandys also Scotch-Irish?

And I wonder how many other families in Jones County were too. Do you have any
information on this?

Reply to this item

]

Read what others had to say:

Frances Gandy-Walsh - Jun 6, 2011 Viewers
|
Reply to this item

Good morning Joan: Sounds like a good documentary to watch. I must say that I
am not certain of our John Jonas Gandy's family line origin. I'd be thinking along the
same lines as you
England, Ireland (Cork Co.?), maybe France. I am not sure
about Scotland. Weren't the records from the churches in Scotland pretty darn

good? If I recall when they came to this country, many went to Ohio, etc. I know
alot of Gandy's I've talked to in La. say they are of Scottish decent.

With our Gandy, we had settlers in Va. & Maryland very early on, as did everyone
else

Then we had the New Jersey Gandy's, and our Texas, Ms., Ala. SC. Gandy's. And of
course the southern Gandy's being the most nurmerous.

John J. Gandy was born in SC, Darlington Dist, and yes they went via Ala. maybe
even Ga. and into Ms.

t's a very good question about Jones County families early on? And right off I

That'
don

't have the information. I'd be thinking someone has looked at this, but don't

know the
facts

How's that baby doing Joan? Everybody doing ok down in Ala,.?
Joan Mosley - Jun 7, 2011 Viewers
|Reply to this item

We're just burning up here, Frances; my husband's always said that June is the

hottest month of the year. Got a pic this morning of the baby holding her own

http://www.myfamily.com/isapi.dll?c=content&htx=view&siteid=SlRF&contentid=YZZZ... 6/27/2011
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bottle; she's 3 mo. old; thought I remembered mine starting that at about 5/6
months...but that's been 1/2 a century ago...memory's fading...along with
everything else. :-)
I've become interested in the Scotch-Irish; just have this notion that the Gandys
might be included in this group. Am going to watch my documentary again, do
some research, and get back with you.

John E. Eilzev - Jun 7, 2011 M£ I Delete|Viewers
|
Reoiy to this item
Joan, I remember my father John Wliils Ellzey say we were Scotch Irish. What I
recall of the history is that the ones who came to America early called
themselves Scotch Irish to distinguish from the ones who came during the Irish
potato famine.

Joan Mosiey - Jun 22, 2011 Viewers
|
Reply to this item
O.K., John E., trying to remember some of the history I learned on this site
a decade ago.

Your Dad would be speaking of the Suilivans (perhaps Gandys?) as being
Scotch Irish and not the Eiizeys, I think. Didn't the Elizeys originate in
Holland or Germany and emigrate to the U.S. from England?
Also, there is the Black Irish, with dark physical characteristics, opposite of
so many of our Gandys (like Frances & family.) However, Annie Rene told
me that her Grandmother(my GGrandmother) - Candis Gandy Eiizey had
the blackest hair.

So, I stand a little confused. One thing is certain: the human race is
strongly related.

John E. Ellzey-W 2011^^
Edit I Delete
|
>^5wers
|
Rgplyto this Item
The name Ellzey (and all the various spellings) is thought to be of
German origin. They were thought to have been Dutch traders when
that part of Holland was German; they went to England and from there
to America. The first Eiizeys in the new world came to Virginia and then
Maryland. Legend is that the Elzey clan in Virginia had a falling out
and some of them moved to South Carolina and added the second "L" to

the name (I can remember my father mentioning the fact that the name

had only one "L" at one time). Eiizeys were in South Carolina as early
as the mid-1700s. Our earliest direct ancestor, Evan Ellzey, left South

Carolina after 1820 and was in Mississippi before 1830.

My father John Willis Eiizey also had coal black hair. Maybe we're more
Scotch/Irish than Dutch/German.
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Sent:

Pnaayr^

To:
Subject:

JohnEllzey
Obituaries

Thank you for the last obituaries.
1. Martha Mllner
D. 08 Feb. 1998

2. Karen Ellzey

✓

c//

D. 14 Oct. 1991
3. Mary G. Pettiegrew

D. 19 Jan. 1988

^

\

4. Mary M. Pettiegrew|

D. 21 Mar. 1999

J

5. Fannie Roblnette

D. 28 May 1993 $ t>vv Zi'y

I am will to pay for these copies.
Thank You,
Samuel B. Hesler
99 8. Circle Dr.

Baytown, Texas 77520
hesler38@comcast.net

Ci^

^

^
^

Subject:

Obities

Mr. Ellzey,

Thank you for the obituaries. Listed is five more.
1. Tony Ray Martin
D. 25 July 1997
2. Inez Ellzey Rogers

o i^S"^

D. 21 April 1997

3. Mabrey E. Rogers

, C

D. 16 Feb. 1997
4. Hollis Hearst
D. 29 Dec. 1984

5. Emmett A. Jones

D. 22 Feb. 1980
Thank you for helping me.
Samuel B. Hesler
900 8. Circle Dr.

Baytown, Texas 77520
hesler38@comcast.net

^

^

to:

John Ellzey

Subject:

Obituaries

Dear John,

Thank you for the obituaries that you have sent me.
Could you send me five more.
Alford Judson Milner

_

D. 17 Dec. 1981

Pcc/9

p.

2--

2. Carson Hfeter

D. 25 April 1978

3. Agnes Ellzey Hteter ^
D. 10 May 1984

4. Alvin Logan
D. 29 Sept. 1997 ^

«fttAolJ

George Cecil Smith
D. 08 Oct. 1984

I hope that you have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Sam

Subject:

Attachments:

Alfred Milner obitPNG; Agnes Ellzey Hester and Carson J. Hester.PNG; George Smith
obit.PNG; Alfred Milner obitPNG; Alfred Milner obitPNG

Dear Mr. Hesler:

I found obits, for George Cecil Smith and Alfred Judson Milner, but had no luck in our local papers for the others Alfred
Judson Miiner's obit appeared in the Yazoo Herald Dec. 19,1981, p.2. I've attached a copy of the info I have on Agnes
Elizey Hester and Carson Hester. Since they died and are buried elsewhere, their obit, probably appeared in another
paper. I was surprised to not find Aivin Logan's obit, but I could not locate it. He died in Vicksburg, MS on the date you
have.

Hoping your Holidays are happy ones,
John e, Ellzey
Frott

'

fmajlto

Sent: Tuesday, December 04,2012 12:53 P^^"
To: John Ellzey
Subject: Obituaries

Dear John,

Thank you for the obituaries that you have sent me.
Could you send me five more.

( I.AIfilfel Judson Milner

V, D. 17 Dec. 1981
2. Carson H^ter
D. 25 April 1978
3. Agnes Ellzey Htster
D. 10 May 1984

r Alvin Logan
D. 29 Sept. 1997

/s. George Cecil Smith
D^08 Oct. 1984

1 hope that you have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Sam

jciiw

iviui ludyn^f^

To:
Subject:

John Ellzey
Re: Obities

Dear John,

JBiank for the obituaries that you have sent me.
lifl. Theodore Lewis Morel
D. 15 Dec. 2000

2. Jack Edwards

y"

D. 21 Mar. 2002

(ji^
S/William Michael Ellzey

^ D. 24 Feb. 1996

:Te.V

4..Robert Le Ellzey

y/D. 17 Nov. 198
10. William McKinley Logan

^ D. 25 Sept. 1985

J " / r

O U? c!

s
I

7 ^7 ,^

Thanh You,
Sam

From:"John Ellzey"

lib.ms.us>

Sent: ru^^dayrS^ptemlDer 25, 2012 5:14:38 PM
Subject: RE: Obities
See enclosed attachments.

From: N
_
Sent: Monaay, September

mcast.netl
1:59 pR"— -'

To: JohnElizey
Subject: Obities

Mr. Ellzey,

Thank you for the obituaries. Listed is five more.
1. Tony Ray Martin
D. 25 July 1997

2. Inez Ellzey Rogers
D. 21 April 1997

.>

/

■ '

3. Mabrey E. Rogers
D. 16 Feb. 1997
4. Hollis Hearst
D. 29 Dec. 1984

5. Emmett A. Jones
D. 22 Feb. 1980

Thank you for helping me.
Samuel B. Hesler
900 8. Circle Dr.

Baytown. Texas 77520
\

et

232 South Main St.

Wellington, Ohio 44090
440-647-6283

June 30,1999

Mr. John Ellzey
Yazoo City Librafy
310 North Main St.

Yazoo City, Ms. 39194
Dear Mr. Ellzey,
I am hoping you can help me with some family histoiy research. It's hard to research
Yazoo County,Ms.from Lorain Co., Ohio. I believe we may have a common relative. I

have an Aunt Annie Rene Jones near Tinsley and I believe her maiden name was Ellzey.
Would you by chance be related? She was married to my Other's brother, Emmett Jones.

Right now, we(my brother Philip Jones in Va.)are trying to find information about my

grandmother's family - she was I^ggie Mae Kinard Jones. Supposedly her grandfather
served in the Civil War and was killed then. Ifis name was William Haunberlin. He was
married to Jane D.Roose Hambeiiin who lived from 1836 - 1914. She later remarried a

Cook. We are looking for information on William Hamberlin - wh^e he served, when he
served and where he might be buried.
I noticed a book in our library that is a roster ofCivil War enlisted men from our state. I
was hoping you folks might have something similar. We are hoping to come down for a

frmily reunion in Oct. and are hoping to fill in some blanks before then. Any help you can
give us would be appreciated. Are you by chance on-line yet? I look forward to hearing
from you.

Sincerely,

Laura L. Jones

John E. EHzcy (parents Cieorge W. }- \\y<j\ aiiti !:ii/:i I Inskiiis) was born 4 Mar I 840 in
Jones Co. Ms.. He died 29 Jan 1929 in Jones Co. Ms..

X John E. married Allcinira "Alta" (\(hnia Knifihl on UNKNOWN in

UNKNOWN. Alteinira "Alta" Cythnia (parents Jesse "JefT. Oavis" Knight and Sarah
l- lizabelh Baylis) was born 4 Aug 1848 in Jones Co. Ms.. She died 31 Get 190! in Jones
Co. Ms..

John E. EUzey and Altemira "Alta" Cythnia Knight had the following children;
1 George Davis Ellzcy.

2 Charles Washington Ellzey.
3 William Menry Ellzey.

Eraslus(Kaz) Ellzey was born Mar. 13, 1874 in Jones County. MS.
5. UNKNOWN.

6 Mary Alice Ellzey.

Wyaft E."Tohc" Ellzey was born Oct. 24. 1877 in Jones County.
MS. Me died Dec. 29, 1970 in Jones County. MS.

8' Virginia Jean Ellzey was born 5 Nov 1879. She died 21 Scp 1965
in Jones Co. Ms..

Robert L. Ellzey.

19 Benjamin Franklin Ellzey.
'I Minnie Ellzey.

i-

r
.1I
f
■f

1840-1929
son of George
Washington Ellzey,
Sr. and Eliza Hoskins.
John E, was

12. Luln Ellzey.
■

13 Cynthia Ellzey.

JOHN E. ELL7.EY

h

a nephew of Irvin

Ellzey and n co\ir i n
of Evan

John E. married UhoniJa Walters

i:

Ebb EJ I zev .
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Saxton murder

suspect wants

change of venue
■ CcMjrttoassign new aflomey to suspect, no action
taken on suspect's requestto move trial to another county
By JAMIE PATTEaiSON can provide Mr. Brown
Managing Editor
with the kind of defense
he needs," Rushing
The man accused of said,

murdering local busiBrown, who is curnessman Ricky Saxton rently being held at the
is requesting that his Madison County Deten
trial be held in another tion Center, also asked
the court for his new
county.
He also wants an at legal representation to
torney with no Yazoo not have any Yazoo con

t)

connection

represent him.
Johnny Mack

The Yazoo HeraJd

Brown

ap

Mta StasYis pfcturedin Fsbn^ry with an exhibit at Ricks Memorial Library, where he served peared

before

Judge

Jannie

County Circuit
Court Friday af

knows nothic^

ney

tual love of genealogy and antiques, and he helped

involved and
has no true
to Yazoo

ily ana
iiy
and tnenas
ftiends

Lewis granted the re- County,"

Rushing

^th our estate sales for years. His love of antiques quest of public defender added.
Lewis s aid Brown will
that

asleep in his hospital bed when he overheard his Lisa Morgan Thibodeaux said she firat met EUzey leg^ comisel.
friend Karen Dunaway mention the Manship House when she worked for The Yazoo Herald ui^e mid Rushmg smd he is
in a conversation with his sister Sandra.
80s, and she was impressed witfc his Iwe of
friends with some

Suddenly, EUzey spoke up.

"I remember John always hai^g a d^^ted mter- members of Saxton s

"The Manship House was the home of Jackson's est in preserving the history of
City ^d^
mayor in 1857. It's right behind Baptist Hospital, and nine support for our hometown sfiit^, she smd.
it's GreekRevival and Gothic," EUzey said in the last "He always had a smile and a
smd
fiiU sentence his friend would ever hear him speak. Sheri Cleveland, who recently ^t ass^^ce "paiJLI,

,

"Long after mOSt of US are forgotten,

Trf»wi

he step down as Brown's be appointed another

Hours before he died, John EUzey was almost local art and architecture.'
—

"Qnly John Ellz^ would

who

of the parties

ternoon as fam

rivals anypereon in the state, along with preserving Michael Rushing

feel compeUed to issue

and

have an attor

■ Longime librarian, author and local historian John Ellzeyd\esatage69

Editor & Publisher

County

Lewis in Yazoo

Yazoo Loses a iavorite son
By JASON PATTERSON

nection.
. "He has the
desire to have
the trial away
h'om
Yazoo

to

tory ofher home.

love

,
Ijust- dqnt thmk I

attorney.
Brown told the court
that he has been abused
since his incarceration

See Trial, Page 10

County school board debates

need for_armed security
1^ death bed M m- Yazooans will still be reading his research gl^oriSiaiy."^^ ^
formation on a historic
Collections of pictures that David Bae Morris, son of ByV^ONSIKES co^ultot Cooper^m^
on

a

house," Dunaway said.

lb those who Imew John

EUzey, that stoiy should
come as no surprise. ElIze/s knowledge of local
histoiy
ustoiy was legendary.

®

^

tjie late Yazoo author. Herald Correspondent ofthe Mississippi Depart-

will preserve history forever/'

Morris, said he was

Mary Ellen Keith
.

lb cany firearms or not visit the district soon.
with his dooimentary film to carry firearms. That's "WTiether we like it or
the question that may re not, it's becoming a real
«yazoo Revisited."
flitn
r i.■
ity"
form security in

EUzey, longtime reference Ubrarian at Ricks Memo- "I have no doubt it is a bette
use of his
rial Library, local historian, pubUshed author, and guidance," Morris said.
. , gy
lover of aU things Yazoo died Sunday morning at age Bettys Crout, who work^ ^
J ^ the h69. Many Yazooans are mourning &e loss of a man braids outreach director in the la
who was one ofthe community's biggest supporters, a lifelong friend, remembered run
"Long after most of us are forgotten, Yazooans wiU thusiastic about the library s
stiU be reading his research and lookir^ at coUections

ment of Education wiU

grateful for Ellzeys help

the

"It is hard to believe he is no i , ,

School

at the U- Fisher

was a walking encyclopedia of Yazoo histoiy," Facebook, often seeking iniorm

said former iZicks library Director Paid Cartwri^t,
who worked with iJll^ey for years. "We share a mu-

Larry
WaUs
said, "I'm totaUy
against it."

P^°J" the issue durmg

^ before. El- meeting.

Izey posted hundreds of ^^!^ation

what

trustees'

thoughts
are
concerning the
issue, Trustee

raised

Mary EUen Keith, a lifelong fiiend.
ects and had more work to do. H -jjg?^idinaiy the Aug. 4
Over the four decades he spent at Ricks Memorial When EUzey discovered
hj ^ bached school board
libraiy, EUzey developed a reputation as authority many Yazooans who had never

the

a lemamed Dmtnct.
ys being en- Superinten•
dent
Beci^

of pictures that wiU preserve history forever," said braiy," Crout said. He and 1

on local history.

Asked

Yazoo

IVustee Dewcl

Fisher

Ladner said he

This is someZ
cnmptrom anyone thing that is going on aU using armed security on

See Ellzey, -Page- 10

on

over the state," Fisher

said, adding that security

Security, Page 10

Satartia First Baptist

is holding" a school supply drive for

Drop off site is at The Yazoo Heraici s

Gibbs,
14879 22644

4
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JOHNELLZEY

of

John E.EUzey,69,ofYazoo City died at The Mis- Fl(
sissippi Baptist Medical Center in Jackson Simday gK

Au^t7,2016.

xr^

Amemorialgraveside service will be held atalater Ke

date under the direction of Striddin-Eing Funeral Ca
Home.
ED
He was reference librarian and local historian. ^

John was preceded in death by his parents; John ^
Willis and Alma EUzey.
,^
Survivors include his sisters; Gale EllzeyPoweU of

Yazoo City, Sandra AUen of Baton Rouge, La.,^and the
Barbara Bums ofBenton,brother^ Joseph H.Zei^ec at J
ofBaton Rouge,La.

